
$150,000 award ends
K

batde over_sexa charges
By JASON WOLFE
Guy Gannett Service

PORTLAND — Former jail guard
Robert O'Malley's three-year battle to
clear his name of allegations that he
had sex with an inmate has ended
with lawmakers agreeing to pay him
$150,000 for his trouble.

The Legislature agreed to compen-
sate O'Malley, 61, for the decision by
the Attorney General's office to prose-
cute him despite weaknesses in the
case.

The bill authorizing the payment to
O'Malley now sits on Gov. Angus
King's desk awaiting his signature.
King will sign the bill, a spokesman
said Tuesday.

The settlement and problems that
led up to it are expected to have an
impact on how cases are handled. Al-
ready, prosecutors are more carefully
reviewing and evaluating cases be-
fore deciding to move forward, Attor-
ney General Andrew Ketterer said.

Prosecutors "need to be mindful
that when you put the foot to the neck
of private citizens you're changing
that person's life," Ketterer said. "Ob-
viously, this wasn't a good one to go
forward on."

O'MalIey and his wife, Kathleen,
chided prosecutors for not reaching
that conclusion before putting him
through the humiliation and expense
of a trial. He cannot work and is see-
ing a psychiatrist to deal with emo-

We fought the
biggest law firm in the
state and we won."

Kathleen O'MaIley

tional trauma from the ordeal, she
said.

"Bob is completely vindicated but
Bob will never be Bob again," said
Kathleen O'Malley, 53. "I think what
they've done has aged that man 20
years. And we'll never get that back."

Prosecutors should have known the
criminal accusations — lodged by a
woman inmate with a history of lying
— were untrue, and a criminal con-
viction was unlikely, she said.

Lawmakers agreed with her, pass-
ing the bill with little debate. The mon-
ey will come from the general fund.

Initially, the Portland couple sought
authority from lawmakers to lift the
immunities granted government em-
ployees and allow them to sue the At-
torne'y General's Office. That idea
found little support. Instead, the bill
emerged seeking a direct monetary
settlement.

"There was an overwhelming feel-
ing that Bob was wronged," said Rep.
Elizabeth Townsend, D-Portland, a
sponsor of the bill. "I think you would
have to go a long way to find a case

mt was as extreme as this."
O'Malley lives in Townsend's dis-

trict. He was indicted on two sex
charges in February 1995, 16 months
after Jeariine S. Magryta told authori-
ties she had sex with O'Malley in the
old Cumberland County Jail. Sex be-
tween guards and inmates is a crime.

The state's case boiled down to the
testimony of Magryta, an alcoholic
with a criminal record that included
convictions for stealing from two sis-
ters who helped her, and slashing
with a knife an elderly woman who in^
vited her into her home. Also, Magry-
ta had made similar unsupported sex-
ual allegations before.

An internal investigation by the'
Cumberland County Sheriffs Depart-
ment already had cleared O'Malley.
During the trial, jurors learned 0'-
Malley was impotent because of dia-
betes and would have been unable to
perform the sex act the way Magiyta
described it. Prosecutors had his doc-
tor's report early in the case.

Also, jail logbooks showed O'Malley
was not working the day Magiyta in-
sisted they first had sex.

The jury acquitted O'Malley in Jan-
uaiy 1996 after deliberating less than
two hours.

"We fought the biggest law firm in
the state and we won," Kathleen
O'Malley said. "The money is nice
and everything, but I hope this
wakes up the Attorney General's of-
fice that they can't just wreck some-
body's life."



Budget would increase Charleston prison jobs PISCATAQUIS OBSERVER 
b Paul J. Gough 
CHARLESTON - Gov. Angus King's new 

budget would bring more jobs - and inmates 
to the prison complex on Charleston Hill. 
King's S3.78 billion. two-year budget 

would locate a minimum-securit) women's 
dormitory in town and provide the money to 
open and staff the already -built Northern 

Maine Juvenile Detention Facility. If ap 
proved. both could be open by the end of 
1997. 

The budget development brought good 
news to the facility. which suffered the loss 
of about three dozen jobs during budget cut 
backs in the state Department of Corrections 
during 1995. But. corrections officials say. 
the new jobs would be just that - new jobs 
requiring different skills than the ones lost 
last year. 

The budget calls for $3.8 million to open 
and staff the Northern Maine Juvenile De-

tention Facility. The facility was completed 
about a month ago but has sat unused be 
cause there was no money to staff it. Correc 
tions officials said. 

in various stages of the juvenile-justice sys 
lem. from arrest and evaluation to trial and 

just before sentencing. 
Corrections officials say the facility is 

sorely needed in northern Maine, where a ju 
venile arrested as far away as Fort Kent 
would have to be carted between there and 
the Maine Youth Centgr in South Portland 
for incarceration. They say the new facility 
would reduce the time and expense for trans 
port. 

The juvenile-detention facility would cre 
ate about 48 jobs, said Eric Hansen, business 
services manager for the Charleston Correc-
tional Facility. These jobs, the majority of 
which are classified as training-school coun 
selors, require special training. 

Charleston Correctional Facility 
serves between 125 and 131 minimum secu 
rity innates and has 58 employees. The fa 
cility on Route 15 opened in 1980. 

The 

Hansen said the new jobs at the juvenile 
facility are separate from the existing correc 
tional facility though some of the support 
services will be handled by the Charleston 

The coed facility would house 34 juveniles staff to increase efficiency. 

"Many of the services will be shared," he 
said. They include fiscal management, food 
service and maintenance. The Charleston fa 
cility will also provide the heat for the juve 
nile facility through the prison's cooperative 
agreement with the state Department of 
Forestry Management. Inmates chop the 
wood that heats the prison. 

The proposed budget earmarks Sl.7 mil 
lion for a minimum-custody dormitory for 
female inmates at Charleston. The dormitory 

will house 32 female inmates who are cur 
rently at the Maine Correctional Center in 
South Windham. 

"They'll be moved into an existing build 
ing, which will minimize the cost." Hansen 
said. 

Corrections officials said the move, which 

could happen as early as late summer pend 
ing budget approval, would free 75 medium 
security beds for male inmates at the South 
Windham prison. The 32 beds for females 
took up more space because of security and 
segregation from the rest of the prison popu 
lation, corrections officials said. 

The move to Charleston would also allow 

the women to take advantage of a wider varj 

ety of prison services and programs their iso 

lation in South Windham made impossible. 
Eleven new staff jobs would be created if 

the move is approved, Hansen said. 
Sen. Steven Hall. R-Guilford, welcomed 

the news. He said he and others fought hard 
to stem the cutbacks in 1995. Hall called the 

one of the best-run and Charleston facility 
most productive prisons in Maine. 
"It just didn't make sense." Hall said. 
"It's double good news for our area, " he 

said. We took a big hit a year ago. Basical 
ly, we re going to get it back with a little 
plus." 

Hall said the Northern Maine Juvenile De 
tention Facility was built in Charleston after 
plans originally called for it to be placed in 
Brewer or at the Bangor Mental Health Insti 
tution. 

A $4.5 million bond issue approved by 
voters allowed the facility to be built but 
there was no money funded to actually open 
it. 

*You will not see it open until July I at 
least," Hall said. "It's kind of too bad.' 
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Women face 
inequities in 
prison 

Many observers say the 
time has come to provide 
women with the same 
programs and tacilities as 

their male counterparts. 

By PAUL CARRIER 
Staff Writer 

AUGUSTA Male inmates at the 
Central Maine Pre-Release Center 
in Hallowell spend their days at 
Work, and then return home to an 
open, campus-like setting free of 

But female inmates with similar 
privileges face tougher treatment. 
For women inmates with off 
grounds privileges, the home they 
return to after work is the Maine 
Correctional Center in Windham, a 
medium-security prison whose 
population is 90 percent male. 

NOV 7 1993) 

Such inequities are prompting 
legislators and others to ask 
whether Maine should provide its 
women inmates with their own 
lacilities. Many observers, including 
some prison officials, agree that the 
Department of Corrections does not 
offer the women imprisoned by the 
state the program and housing 
options available to men. 

Some discrepancies, such as ineg 
uitable pre-release programs for 

System 

James Clemons 

Superintendent at Maine Corectional 
Center says female inmates should 
have the same freedom males do 

men and women, are so glaring that 
critics say the unequal treatment of 
male and female prisoners is �a 
lawsuit waiting to happen." In fact, a 
1991 report on female criminals 
prepared by the Department of 
Corrections described themn as "an 
afterthought" in the state's prison 
system. 

"There are so few womnen that 

they're not treated equally in the 
system" said Sally Sutton of the 
Maine Civil Liberties Union. They 

Please see INMATES, Page 12B 

prison walls. 
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Donna Godin of Rumford writes a letter in the women's day room at the Charleston Correctional Center while a morning soap opera plays on the TV. Instead of a prison uniform, she wears her own clothes. (NEWS Photo by Michele Stapleton) 

New home, new opportunities 
By Diana Bowley 
Of the NEWS Staff 

lancing behind her, "Sue" took 
rone last look at the imposing 
brick structure and the high wire 

fence that surrounded it. 
G 
A few minutes earlier, the 35-year-old woman had gathered up her belongings, 

said goodbye to a small circle of friends 
and boarded a blue bus en route to a neW 
home. 

Seated inside the bus with 11 other 
women, Sue focused her eyes on the 
rings of barbed razor wire that topped 
the fence. While her eyes viewed the 
barrier, her thoughts were elsewhere. 

The young mother was among a group 
of women who, because of their good 
behavior while incarcerated at the coed 
Maine Correctional Center in Windham, 
were headed to a less restrictive envi 
ronment and a chance at rehabilitation 

0CT 23 1997 
in a new minimum-secrity facility in 
Charleston. 

Troubling questions surfaced in Sue's 
mind. Would life be better? Could she 
avoid unnecessary contact with men? 
Would she have some freedom? She had 

Move to Charleston 
gives women inmates 
chance to progress 
trusted the people who cared for her, 
and she hadn't been hurt. Would that 
continue in her new surroundings? 

The thin, brown-haired woman swal 
lowed hard and watched the Windham 
facility, located on a hillside surrounded 
by green meadows, groW smaller as the 
bus moved along the highway. Sue was 
leaving behind her home of three 

OAIGOR DAILY NE'NNC 
months for a new life in a distant facil 
ity she had only heard about from cor 
rections officials and from visitors who 
were familiar with it. 

A Knox County resident convicted of 
trafficking in heroin, Sue is part of a 
growing trend of women participating in 
serious crimes. 

The relocation of Sue and those who 
accompanied her from the MCC late last 
month to the facility in Charleston con 
stitute Maine's effort to offer equal 
opportunities to women inmates. 

Since it opened in 1980, the Charleston 
Correctional Center has served Maine's 
male inmate population as a minimum 
security facility. Because Charleston 
has the space and an available building, 
a decision was made to relocate 32 
women to the facility, which is perched 
high on Bull Hill in Penobscot County. 
The correctional center still will have 

See Inmates, A10, Col. 1 



Women move to Charleston as part of parity endeavor Inmates 
male inmates. 
were transferrad enty women 
mid-SeptembereCenter in 

lOwed by 

nmates 
another group a week late 

With the transfer co 
Veral weeks ago, Laleted 

ers. 

Les, Irom AI 

satisfied with their new 
ngs. 

irector of the Charleston facility en, Sue said she began experiment: 

Women appeared tong with drugs when she was a 
t0 had on heroin. Surround. nced 

Raised in a middle-class family, 
Sue said this was her first convie 
tion, one for which she was se 
tenced to six years in prison 
all but 20 mons suall she 

They are ple accommoatiosed with their 
treated and the they are 
food," he said uty of the 
Says he believes nronIsen 
to female inmates at Charleston 

heip reduce the likelihood of their Teturning as repeat offend-
wThings have gone 

ater. 

how much work and effort the 
Statf put in to make this success-

hey were really committed 

Martin Magnusst mmis-
sioner of the Department of Cor-
rections, said women inmates 
have had the same opportunities 
S hen ir programs wilhin he 
have the same onnortuniies as 

men to progress through the sys 
tem. Once women landed at MCC. 
they had nowhere else to go. 
nhke male prisonersacilities 
as the naumbor nf vears remaining 

on their sentences declines. 
Charleston gives 

ated. 

inmates an opportunityO 

are 

that out 

PrOgevement in their pro 
grams and treatment, Mlagnusson 
said. "It's a step that we've talked 
about in corrections for a number 

ol yearS, ad the relocation 

iswork in progress. and 
improvements 'will be made or 
farmily vIStS to have them 
ring their children to a different 
location, like a house, where 

m es he said. 
More women prisones 

Tectons oihcials in Maine 

Olsen said cue wel onnbout their problems. hering, and the one o 
KdghtWekenhe left tells the guard o Keep guards from waking 

in women's involvement in crime. Caught off guard, the officials find 
that the increase has presented 
issues about the treatment th 
Women receive while incarcer-

L 

women 

MCC was the only facility in the 
state to house women sentenced to 
the Department of Corrections. 

Clemnsai 

Charleston facility. 

new 

Sue admitted. Mine was a 
drug adr d ction that led to harder 

remain anonymous to nrotect her 
parents and her child from further 
publicity. 

Women who find 

acknowledged. According to Miller, women ike 
Sue tend to enter prison as viclt 
or as victimizers. 

Michele Stapleton) 

Ther medical necds are .Thero have 

expensive o tre men (ypi re no locks on the doors Some of the womees he 
males, she sald treatment crimes.eted their senths e Woo utional-gray rooms of 

an excellent job, and the cally cimes more than men. nea ave only a couple thea ark coms at Charleston. 
Children are an issue for manyf incarceration ra six-b 
the inmales, which alration. become eligbelity operated 
attitudes during near pre-release 

msel 
trouble are ofte villing or nuil 
ing followers of males who are 
involved in crime, according to 
make poorohoinei women 
end up in prison," she said 

more 
tend to 

A struggle for parity 

The numbers of women inmates 
etist qucy o 
population, according to Jim 
Clemons, superintendent of the Clemons said men can be trans 
Maine Correctional Center in ferred to the Maine Correctional 
facility turned ond lactsttute in Warren, the Down 

Bucks Harbor Ctional Faclity in 

a national 1ssueicsion in life 
"Part Oins for women in 

olat 

Providing parity a top priority 
ated women e MCC superinten-

dent. I've been arguing this par 

ity issue since 1978," he si 
when the Stevens. Sehotional 
lowe 

incarcer 

he 

Two years ago, the state did a 
Clemons' conooresed on 

Miller believes the increase has the 38 women incarcerated that 
been caused by a combination of year, whose sentences ranged 
factors. More women are involved from one to 30 years, about 34 
leads to other crimes teWere considered low-risk prison 

their habits. The women's move-
ment also has played a role, she 
said, adding that judges are no 
have young children at home 

Miller said women also are 
committing crimes at a younger 
age. We're getting younger 
adults.» she said. which is 
reflected in juvenile crime statis-

lnsed by the Legis 

it 
From what Sue has seen of the 

oWn respect, they would Charleston facility, her fears have 
So far, ther Courtesy. been put to rest.. Of her concern 

lems at the faclityroabout contact with mae 
Women, according to Olsen. The thev'll interact but if you choose 
heaas been smooth not to, they'li ignoré you and 
made by the strd preparation move on." 

ne rooms at Charleston Clemons said his staff, as well 
have young chlnes approp; wi bright, and have enae as the Charleston staf, addressed 

We pick"custody 'ieve egh" that can be opened forwG concerns and fears of the 
tens aid. A few other nud shelve each rooms are Friendshinghe process. 

n litle bit better if ! can,"security prisoners wh not Stuted an with books and were addressed hsonalities she said. She noted the nat lity have been incluces or they bearing pictures bOard mates were selectedere and hear the wind blowing." 

made strides in proseof the because of mele disciplinaryeaus covered with toilGharleston. "We tried to antici- bedroom arth 
to women in pris were eliminated 

s on women's issues. WiS Some women share sbaceery problem we could," he room, that right there is freedom. for 8 with nationa eCCat windham is rated haye tue nmate, while others Those little touches is what mini Miller believes the Maine 
total of 380 prisoners, In Windhates, rections officials have dona th mum lsecurity] can give you." 
women. As of mid-October the 

nd 459 Contain only aila cells homework for a smooth transi- More parity peeded 
facility had 2 netal bunk bed. a bureal anduonWhat you will see is just a 
meomen left behind in Win aockers. A cloth with sticky stafshe said siee o the 
ham will live in a mediumsegwinds ns Was used on a small efforts of the state in its first sten 
rity cellblock. About ad to Vacy trore ceu door for pri- to offer some equality to women. 
before the transteals moved using the toilet or hilero the planning the 

lature Charleston, prisonates together and undressing. 
ressing . think 

ahy has done thus 
Women offenders were nearder to free a building ror "It was a humbling experience they've put a lot of thopht nto 

Sue said, referring to the it," Miler said. Their biggest cerate in Skowbegan until male inmates. 

Maine women in prison had no 
chance of furthering their educa 
tion, had limited contact with offi 
and were geneles, 
eríminals of every ilk, according 
to Clemons. 

BANGOR DAILY 

cenral Maine Pre-Release 
view at Windham. Two years ago. Pre-Releac fae Bangor Olsen. 
38 women were incarcerated at berland County faciity leoArmed with radios, the corree 
MCC. The number rose to 65 the Volunteers of America. Each meCers monitor the moe 
terred to hareston ere tansaciity otters different levels of men, throuehout te eomplex. 

Clemons said he has witnessed cation and esturom ed While the women have treedom to 
an increase in recent years in the Charleston to the publc resrit move about in their dormitory 
sentencing of younger women tion and work release programs at door st norm guards ato andobilated activithes Cumberland County. the campUS. That intormation is 

mitted by women age 18 and up were available to women isrelayed to other guards. The 
who are incarcerated at Windham rectional facilities until last eS are counted at least ond 
range from murder and arson t day month, Clemons said he person-everv half.hor atight 

icular manslaughter while ally felt it was very discrimina 

"It was difficult to address 
their programmatic needs simply 
because of the ratio of resources 

soners Clemons said. The 

imited because the facilty was 
primarily an intake facility, the 
first place prisoners landed after 

WEW: 

Visitors to Charleston must cal! 
former Boy's Training Center, ahead to the facility and notify 
now called the Maine Youth Cen- staff officials when they plan to 
ter, in South Portland. call on relatives, according to 

"There was no opportunity for Olsen, the facility's director. 
system. If a male came throudh ey arrive, they announce 

number of different facilities,"" granted when the mechanical bar-
the system, he could be held at a near the entrance. Admission is 

Clemons said, adding that women rier rises and the visitors are told 
incaroeratint MO eu enre where to park. They proceed to a 

think the staf has done a 
tremendous job in management, 
but at times it was a delicate bal 
ance,'" Clermons said. 

Choosing Charleston 

From 

The women who have been relo 
cated to Charleston have commit 
to forgery, includind somery 

homé Offers new chance 

On a persod-the-clock 

reas 

(NEWS Photo by 

onal bulletln board, one eInmate sttores slgns she is allowed to 
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bo NOT 
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isitors 

and holidays when the Inmate has permissio 
door without 
ssion to sleep late. 

she 

sindham have hhe women 
hea doors that lok'a 
heirs The tiny windows in 

penedall cells cannot be 

While Sue may continue to h 

spare...or opportuni oilit 

getting educated are much better. 
ties for ohtaining snecial help and ne maie laCtor 

Miller, having spent time at 
The Charleston facility can amates at Charleston 

offer privileges to women who aore concerned at first that they 
hodel prisoners. FO is wOud lose their restitution-related 
theirnd vho have and institutional jo0S ana eea 
exhibited good behavior advance tion d however, that had the 

On a recent visit, a group of 
WOmen were congregated in the 
ecreation room where the teie 
Thes 5 located on the o into 
the room from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
There is a special vented rom 
ere the inmates can stmoke 
lore nol requreir oWn laun 
y any day thev like. 
Before arriving at te 

Werston taciity ereated 
Chemselves the staff and the Taei 

e 

have been added to the system. 
She said some men might be 

displaced on some projects or 
might find a longer wait Others Par 
ipate n Peon work details 

limited " she said. 

reduced to allow a wider range of 
participation. 

Some of the women have been 
apprehensive about having to 
walk unescorted otation with a 
male prisoner. Miller said as 
much separation as possible of the 
men and women was important 
for safety measures, as long a5 
both genders had acces ubstan 
tiall 
while there are few physical 
barriers between men and 
women at Charleston, Miller said, 
rules are in place. A traffic pat 
tern has been developed tu h 
keep oViolation of the 
tralfic plan can result in discipli 
nary action. There will be times 
when interaction between the 

sexes will be unavoidable, espe 

resources are 

urng classes and 

The woman marvels at the 

fi h bar 
aceomnodations, hoW she is 
treated and the quality of the food. 

You can open your window 

While Clemons is pleased with 
the state's movement at parity for 

men, ne Deleves more is 
"I would like to see a much 

broader spectrum, but given the 
resorces, I think we've taken a 

o he sa 
strive to meet their needs. t of and 

I think corrections as a whole 
vices, right rom the o 
arrest in the conmuity to t 
anDoprate foloseu of services 

That applies to both males and 
females," Clemons said. 

It is his hope, said the MCC 
ont has recognized its obligation 
to the people who are incarcer 
ated to offer opportunities for self 
improvement and a chance to 
progress Irom a strict prison envi eventual return to 
the community. 

Sue echoes Clemons' hope. 
"You're at least going to have a 

nn Cnnee 0ecause you've 
mind at the Charleston faclity 
for the outside stuff [the future ). 
she said. 

of America in all 
said the consn oulspoken pro- Volun women come rthem 

nent ror equality for women "er the state, and mame 
prison, is working hard to make 

Correctional Eacility ton 
Correctional Facility in Warren 

setting up the 

tics. 

74when the facility was closed Unlike Windham, where a azor Wi e, " 

imagined that she wonld find ber delye 
and theyerYheIegisla the Charleston facility is struc- self in prison. There were days in really key in on women's issues, 

rure closed that facitity in 1978, tured like a college camyuo in a Toward that end, Mller said, 
the women were moved to MCC at picturesque setting The only bar onhe vouldask hersel 

thougl wo i ame the Paeily ith 
nothing. because of the lack o grams on grief, sel-esteem, par-
opportunities. enting and domestic abuse. 
Privileges available "Volunteers really can make your 

programn ricn. r You nave to get 

at nigh 

Since the 1980s, the numbers of adie 1ssue needed to be 

female offenders have been 
increasing in terms of percent-
ages more rapidly than the male 
Miler, a national consultant on 
women inmates and warden at 
Women's Prison in Cottonwood, Mier worked with Maine 

ntral vSiting, area, he said. 
ing the Week d e 
allowed onlw then 

Six additional correctional ofi 
cers, both male and female, were 

cu ds security for the women, 

other SuDDort staffaording to 

AT 

to quarters on the second floot:men not been relocated to the 
'his allows them to have the center, more male innates would 
wn television set in ther roo 
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How to build 

By MICHELE CHARON 
Staff Witer 

a cold frame 
for the coming 
spring's 
seedlings. 

At the Maine 

Correctional Institute in South 
Windham, a new 

PAGE D5 

program in 
parenting is designed to help 

inmates better 
understand themselves, their spouses and their children 

When Karen Mann went to 
walls go up around her 4:vearSOn, she watched the 
come to visit and son s emotions, He'd 

belore she'd hug him goodbye, she'd see the pain in his eyes. What frightens me most is I know he's built this wall to be able to deal with this," said the 26-year-old former Gardiner resident, inter Viewed at the Maine Correctional Center in South Windham. "I'm afraid it will affect him as he gets older - at 4 years old he had 
But Mann, along with about 60 other inmates at the 

to deal with the pain," 

prison, found a way to start tearing those walls down. A program at the correctional center called Helping Incar cerated Parents, known as Project HIP, is easing the strain of separation with her son, Christopher Through eight-week parenting course and monthly seminarS, Mann has learned about her son's needs a how to communicate with him in spile 
and 

conditions. She now looks forward to monthly 
Irying 

SDecial visils with Christopher where she can Spend ime with him in a home-like setting, d him stories and show him she still car The program has helped me being a parent,"" said 
cares. 

Mann, a slight woman whose curly brown hair frames a pale, serious face. "(The visits) bro iI was like being mother and child again instead of just visilors." 

When Prison Walls 
Separate Families 

Strengthening the bond between incarcerated parents and their kids will have far-rcaching cffects, believe the program's directors. Studies done in the carly 70% showed that inmales who maintain stuong lies with their lamilics afe far more likcly to have successíul paroles and noI Teturn to pison. Mann is serving a tour-vcat scntence for 'rccklessls cndangeing the property of anotther." She was charged 

Soviet Union, 
E. Europe 

Blaine Richard, 3 

WEEKEND 
MA I NE 

LIVING KENNBC JOURNAL 

with arson a•ter her Gardiner apartment was damaged by a fire that sh she said was accidentally slarted. 
Southern Maine 

tute and the Human Services Develop1nent Insti-
prisons nationwide, according to the Virginia-based 

Maine Correctional Center. Start October, 1988 

Family and Corrections Network 

1988, 1t IS one ol about S0 similar p arted in 
I programs in 

Project HIP is a joint program of the University of 
e and wages for pa 

home n Litehfetdhe Maine State Correctional Center, South Windham Below riaht. his wvife, Karen, and children, Katie and Bobby, at their 
separation from their fa aown aoout o0 Oner inmatee bac talkan part in a program to help incarcerated parents ease the strain of 

drtady appropriated tor such items as building 
unds total abou $32,900 per vear. 

So help support the program. These 
participating MCC start members 

*"in-kind' 

makes a substania 
Problems for these indi 

We don't pretend we are going to solve all the iViduals but wc are out to pr0ve it 

activities sd CXCIusiVely on ne cd d 

ssionC direClor ot the program. *It visiting Christensen, MCC dir L1al imprcssion,"" said Lorraine 

Ied to the child expressing themselves, establish a stronger feeling about the 

legally restricted from contact wih his or her children is 

Any minimum- of Medium-security inmate who is not 
eligible for the program. I's three-year federal grant of $64,800 per year, State funds Cafe and concern 

funded mostly by a hey're bound to: 

option t 

For kids, a feeling of abandonment When a parent is imprisoned, the most profound inpact on the 
children is a feeling of 
Project HIP and one of the founders of The Family Bust 

andonment, said Carmine Lt0, a teacher in Gorham, which offers parenting classes and traanuR for day-care BusineSs in providers. 
Many children also feel fear for the imprisoned pare's safety, guilt 

that they've been responsible for the parent's oifense ot anger at parent's failings. Some children must also bear e burden of maintaining a family secret about the missing parents Whereabouts 
the 

Pam Farmer-Leo, who teaches classes of Project HIP husband, explained that children of incarcerated parct 
iIP with her positive role models 

spend time one-on-one, She encourages inmates to uk of an adult 

adults who are willing to belrnnd the chd and 
Breatly need 

they know admire who night be willin8 to do that service. 
Farmer-Leo says teachers could provide support to e children by letting them know they are aware of the situation and ein are not responsible for the problems. Giving em they to talk about their feelings can also be helpful said. MICHELE CHARON 

The special visits are the carrots that ar rz atlraet many inmates to join the 
program. Adninistrutors view these 
VISits as a chance for inmates to put 
Some of their classroom knowledge 

parentiag into action. For 
inm: mates' kids, they are a chance to g0 and visit mom or dad and have Tun fun 

We played with paper air 
planes.'" recalled 6-vear-old Chris-
topher Mann with a big smile. Tne 

SECTION 

Sandy-hured, soft-spoken boy also 
remembered tossing a big beuch 

hus mother and pluying Vames 
with ott children. Unike when childur 

ren muSt ucross from 

ent the 
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Inmae Blaine Richard, 32, of Litchfield said he's realized how difticult his incarceration has been for his 42-year-old daughter, Katic. He is serving a ouryear sentence on drug charges, he said 
her heart,'" said the solemn, bearded man. *"She keens 

*"I really hurt K when I came in it broke 

COunting on her fingers 
cOuning and she savs hany days left. she k 

Many?" Every day, the child talk about hcr father and asks visiting Sessions when he'll be home 
i at a table Richard. The special vieit.. er mother, Karen 

incarcerated nar. brother have helped Kaiet er Tather and liule 
e that her father hasn't 

rogram's speeial visiting been harmed and that visiting him 
We went upstairs a sessions are held in a toy-filled room 

See: INMATES 
Page D2 

e Tun. 
into a roo m 

Katie about 

Fancier products on way 
Electronics show features gussied-up goods but few innovations 

rought us a lot closer 

the parent has." 

hildren the where the children can run and play. wIth a lot of toys," recalled 
The spevial visits are also three hours 
long, more than twice as long as a 
regular visit. 
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pecial visit. We played with play 

dough and Barbie dolls -I wanna 
do 

Inmates get 
new awarenesS 

of families 
it again. 

Karen Richard also thinks her 
husband's attitude about his farmily 

has changed since he's been involved 
in the program. 

He said 'when I 1 come home, I'm 

not going to try to be the ruler of the 
house,' " explained his wife with a 
smile. It was really different to hear 

him say it, it sounded funny." 
Inmate Karen Mann got involved 

in the program so that she could 
more visiting time with her 
Christopher. She's concerned about 
how her incarceration will affect his 
future. 

I wonder down the road, from 
parents being incarcerated, I wonder 
how many of them will be here in 
years to come. That really frightens 
me," said Mann, who was inter 
viewed in a small office within the 
prison's school. When children act 
out, you know their needs are unmet 
and they are they don't have 
their parents.' 

When she first got involved in the 
proram. she didn't have high 

expectations for the program's par-
enting classes. But they turned out to 
be as valuable as the monthly visits 
with her Son, she said. 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 

"It's not only the extra (visiting) 
time but the awareness it's opened 
up," she said. It was utterly 

KENNNBEC J0URNAL 

amazing when we were talking about 
how children feel these things (tear, 
resentment or pain) but they 
express them : 

The program's eight-week par 
enting course has been offered in 

for parents of two versions 
children under 12 and for parents of 
adolescents. The classes stress the 
importance of children's self esteem 

d help inmates examine their own 
and 
attitudes about discipline and chil 

<There's no way they can hear 
about parenting and not think about 

mine Leo,e of the courseS WiL 
parenting educator who ner own childhoods, said Car 

team teaches 
his wife. One of the most 
encouraging things is the sense of 

this hope they seem to develop 
program through this class 
they're offered the tools to make 
things different. 

Program director Christensen 
agrees but only wishes the benefits of 
the program were sought by more 
inmates. Since the program began 
last year, only about 60 inmates have 
gotten involved. There are about 
S00 prisoners living at MCC, most of 
whom have children, said James R. 
Clemons, MCC superintendent. 

Christensen attributes this relative 
lack of interest to several factors, 
including the fact that many of 
the inmates' partners don't even tell 
their children that the other parent is 
in jail. Other caregivers don't like 

LIMNG 

Lorraine Christensen. director ofProject HIP, stands outside the Maine Correctional Center, South Windham. 

the idea ofbrincing the cbildren in ta serious problems with their is they say "1 dont need t. 
But the director has already had 

children. visit if they can't be present. 20 inmates apply for the 12 available 
n the next session in February. spots in 

She considers it a sign that interest is 

on the upswing. The more the 

inmates learn about the effects of 

their own incarceration on their 
children, the more the interest will 

Mann pointed out other reasons While there are some with strong 
for inmates' reluctance to parte parenting skills, there's an abun 
pate. Some are afraid their involve 
ment could jeopardize their custody dance who've had difficulties but 

said of their chiidren Others think the don't identify them as difficulties 

Kennebec Journal / DAVID MACDONALD 

grow, she predicted. 

'Showing the child that they care 
that's one of the most vital 

That is things," Christensen said. 
the essence (of the program) 
show a child that the parent still 
cares, is OK and wants to continue 
their relationship with them."" 

to 

dren's needs. 

program is designed for child that's part of the problem, 
abusers or for those who�ve had hristensen. *The response you get 
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Sex-change treatments OKd for suspect 
AUGUSTA (AP) -- Lawyers for 

accused murderer Samantha Glen-
ner met with a Superior Court judge 
Tuesday to discuss Ms. Glenner's 
continued sex-change treatrment 
while she is being held for trial. 

Lawyer Sandra Collier said Jus 

tice Donald G. Alexander indicated 
he would issue an order this week 
instructing Maine corrections offi-
cials to continue the treatments. The 
order would be in response to a civil 
suit filed on behalf of Ms. Glenner. 

7 

Ms. Glenner, 41, is accused in the 

October death of Amelia Cave, 59, of 
North Sullivan. The woman's body 
was found in a shallow grave behind 
Ms. Glenner's Hancock home. 

Before deciding to ch¡nge her sex, 
Ms. Glenner was known as Glen 
Robert Askeborn. 



Glenner case presents unusual problems 
State prison system has difficulty accommodating would-be tranSsexual 

By Jean Hay 
NEWS Eilsworth Bureau 

ELLSWORTH� When a man named 
Glen Rotbert Askeborn, 41. of Hancock, 
decided a few years ago to become a 
woman named Samantha Glenner. 
only a small circle of family and 
friends were aware of, or cared about. 
the shift. 

Ail that changed last fall, howevet. 
when Glenner was charged with mur 
dering Amelia Cave, 59. of North Sulli 
van, after Cave's body was discovered 

in a shallow grave on the shore behind 

Glenner's Hancock home. 
The arrest gave many law enforce 

ment officials in Hancock County, and 
prison authorities across, the state, 
their first encounter with such an 
individual. 

"In California I'm told one of their 
prisons has a special wing or cell block 
set up for these people,'" said Donald 
Allen, commissioner of the Depart 
ment of Corrections. I don't ever re 
call any cases similar to this in the 
state of Maine. This is unique for us in 
Maine. 

Hancock County Sheriff William 

Clark last October had Glenner exam 
ined by a physician after the suspect's 
arrest but before booking him on the 
murder charge. Although the indict 
ment and arrest were in the name of 
Samantha Glenner, the booking sheet 
had "male" checked off in the appro 
priate b0x. 

In a phrase that typifies the confu 
sion in this case, Clark explained the 
booking decision by saying, "She has 
all the necessary male parts. 

Glenner is classified as a transsexu 
al. The 6-foot, 195-pound Glenner 
dresses in women's clothing and wears 

makeup, a practice he said he has fol 
lowed "full time" for five years. He has 
told the court that after the murder 
trial he intends to have genital reclassi 
fication surgery which would change 
him physically from a man to a 
Woman. 

Glenner testified at a hearing March 
8 in Knox County Superior Court that 
he has been taking prescribed hor 
mones in pill form or by injection since 
1979 when he lived in Connecticut. 
Since moving to Maine in 1982, he took 

See GLENNER on Page 2 



Aenner case presents uniq°Ã problens In matters of housing, treatmen from page 1 
hormones on a daily basis, from "un derground sources without prescrip tion, with occasional lapses of two to five weeks. 

One of Glenner's attornevs, Anthony Beardslev, said in court that his client 
is "a biological maie suffering from gender identity dysphoria. 

All this would be interesting but not 
particularly germane to the murder charge if it were not or an injunction 
sought by Glenrner against the Depart 
ment of Corrections. Glenner has 
asked the court to provide hormonal 
and psychological treatment while he 
is being held at Maine State Prison in 
Thomaston awaiting rial. 

The state has contended that the h¡r 
mone treatments are unnecessary, and 
as such should not be provided by the 

Foysicians have Lestifed in 
side eflects of hormonal 

treatment could include gastro-intes 
tinal inflammation, urinary tract prob 
lems, cancer, thrombosis, kidney 
damage and other problems. 

Glenner's attorneys claim, however, 
that continued denial of the hormones 
could result in psychotic depression, 
paranoia, and possible suícide at 
tempts. Glenner has received no hor 
mones since his arrest last October. 

Fa aced with conflicting medical testi 
mony, Superior Justice Donald Alexander last week ordered the state and defense attorneys to agree on a doctor to examine Glenner. The physi cian will determine whether Gienner 
indeed suffers from gender identity 

Alexander said that if the two sides 
could not agree on a physician by 
March 26, be would pick one from lists 
provided by each side. 

In the meantime, Alexanoer Bra Semouon for a psychia tric 
of Glenner, to determine his 

corapetency to stand trial, tentatively 
scheduled for the end of April. 
The conpetency examination also 
will serve as a benchmark of Glenner's 

iental condition as the trial date 
approaches 

*he judge's worry is that although 
Samantha ha is OK now, if her mental 
health deteriorates because of the lack 
of treatnent, there may be a question 

Beardsley said he was putting to 
gether list of edocrinologists and 
internists in the stat who would have 
the background and eyerience to exa 

mine and diagnose GIlenner's 
condition. 

The choice of doctors seems to be 
very limited. Frank Stred, executive 
director of the Maine Medical Associa 
tion, said last week that five physicians 
� four in Portland and one in Bangor -
are either board-certified in endocrino 
logy or indicate a specialty in endocrin 
ology. That's five out of a MMA 
membership of 1,350 doctors. By com 
parison, the state has more than 100 
psychiatrists, Stred said. 
Stred said the list did not include phy 

sicians who may be shown as pediatri 
cians or internists but who might also 
have strong interest in 
endocrinology. 

Endocrinology is the branch of medi 
cine dealing with the endocrine glands, 
the organs which secrete substances 

a 

While the search for a doctor goes on, 
Commissioner Allen said Glenner is be 
ing housed in administrative segrega 
tion at Maine State Prison in 
Thomaston, apart from the general 
prison population. Sheriff Clark had re 
quested  lenner's transfer to the pris 
on last November, 
County Jail did ying the Hancock 

t have facilities for 
separate housing and the possibility of 
"adverse interaction" between Glen ner and adult male prisonerS at the jail precluded his placement with the regu lar inmates. 

Allen said Glenner is not in solitary 
same cell block charged for board at this time," Allen 

said. "If we incur a lot of court-ordered discipnary segregation. He said other medical costs, that could change." 

lock ent, bit g held 
the 

set aside for 

inmates at the prison have been housed there, if their conduct, behavior, or "the nature of their very existence" would cause problems with the general prison population. 

Glenner's placement in the separate 
area of the prison was determined by 

. the Administration Segregation Re 
view Committee, Allen said. 

Hancock County is not being 

Facing a statewide budget with an 
anticipated me�ical 'bill of about 

$840,000 for the entire corrections sys 
tem this year, Allen is fighting Glen 
ner's motion for hormonal treatment. 

Justice Alexander has indicated' 
from the bench that Hancock County 
residents would probably not be pick 
ing up the tab, but Sheriff Clark ques 
tioned whether he had the authority to 
say that. 

No one on either side of the issue is 
willing to conjecture how much Glen 
ner's treatment would cost. Beardsley 
said the cost would vary considerably, 
depending on whether psychiatric 
treatment or just bormones were pre 
scribed. 

Judge Alexander nade a point dur-
ing the hearing that Glenner is not, a 

prisoner. He has not been convicted, 
but is simply being held in protectave custody awaiting trial. Allen that 
classification alone puts Glenner in a 

"Ninety-nine percent of the inmates 
at Thomaston have been convicted of 
something," Allen sajd. 

The judge also made it clear during 
the hearing that any treatment provid 
ed to the defendant would be done only 
with an eye toward doing what was 
necessary to get the murder trial under 
way. 

Tm certainly not talking about forc 
Ing anyone to pay for (a sex-change) 
operation," Judge Alexander was 
quoted as saying. 

dysphoria, and if so, what to do about 
it. 

(of compefepcy) at the time ol trial," 
Beardsley ad this week. 

such as hormones. 

special category in the prison. 



By The Associated Press 

Mother's Day painful for women in prison 

As children sent roses and 

phoned home this Mother's Day 
weekend, Iris Phillips nervously 
waited for her young son to bring 
his violin to the prison so she could 
hear his music for the first time. 

"I'm missing a lot," said Phillips, 
26, who is serving a 14-year man 
slaughter sentence for killing her 
husband with a shotgun. "It's not 
just the big things. It's the day-to 
day things. He's got a new girl 
friend, and I don't know her. He's 
got new pets. He's growing up, 

Sociologists who study crime 
say that when a mother goes to 
prison, it's much harder on families 

than when a father goes to prison. 
Often, the children end up living 
with relatives or foster families. 
Often, siblings end up being sepa 
rated. 
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The problems can be compound-
ed by prison systems designed to 
better meet the needs of men who 
make up the vast majority of the 
inmate population. But a re 
searher at the University of South-
ern Maine is looking for ways to 

help inmates, male and female, 
become better parents while they 
are behind bars. 

Karen Tilbor, a research associ 
ate in USM's Human Services De 
velopment Institute, said the pro 
gram at the Maine Correctional 
Center in nearby Windham in 
cludes eight-week training sessions 
and monthly meetings where chil 
dren can visit their imprisoned 

parents in a room designed to look 
something like a day-care center. 
Younger children can make art 
work or crafts with their parent, 
and older children can play games. 

"One Saturday a month, a child 
will come in and �o something 
special with their parent, not some 
thing in the regular visitation room, 
which is stark," Tilbor said. 

The program is funded largely 
by a three-year federal grant and is 
similar to a handful of prison 
parenting programs around the na 
tion, Tilbor said. 

"I gives them some quality time 
together," said the prison superin 
tendent, James R. Clemons. 

Mrs. Phillips recently joined the 
parenting sessions, which are vo 
luntary for inmates in Windham. 

Her 10-year-old son, Scott, visits 
about three times a mnonth, and she 
hopes to develop better interper 
sonal skills to make the visits more 
rewarding for both of them. 

"It teaches you new ways of 
parenting," Phillips said in a tele 
phone interview Friday. "It tries to 
help you communicate with your 
children. One segment is how to 
listen. You talk for three min 
utes. Then you listen to another 
person talk for three minutes," 

A year ago, Phillips said, the boy 
disliked music. Now, he's taken up 
the violin, which he got permission 
to bring to the prison on Saturday. 

Seeing her son's life progress in 
such bits and pieces shows Philins 
how much she is missing. But most 
difficult about being separated 
from her child is trying to help him 
with his troubles without being 
fully informed, Phillips said. 

*Your child has a problem and 
you don't have the whole story,' 
she said. "My son's not the kind of 
person who'll say, 'Ma, I dont like 
the teacher because of this and 
this.' 

The trauma of having a mother 
in prison is harder for children than 
having a father in prison, experts 
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say. 
"It's very disruptive," said Ste 

ven E. Barkan, chairman of sociol 
ogy at the University of Maine in 
Orono. Most of the women in 
prison have children and have cus 
tody of the children, whereas most 
of the men aren't the caretakers of 
the children. A lot of the fathers 
have left home and so forth. One of 
the biggest problems women in 
prison face is the separation from 
the child.» 

Between 4½ percent and 5 per 
cent of the 645,000 people who 
were in prison nationwide by mid 
1989 were women, and between 70 

Percent and 80 percent of them 
were mothers of dependent chil 
dren, according to Creasie Finney 
Hairston, professor of Social Work 
at Indiana University's campus in 
Indianapolis. She said little has 
been done in the past to help prison 
mothers, but there are now abouta 
dozen programs around the nation 
similar the one in Maine. 

"I think it is a very positive 
approach," she said. The limited 

data that's available shows they 
have a positive impact on the child 
and on the mother." 

and I'm missing him." 
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ALFRED — The investigation of
an alleged inmate rape at the York
County Jail last February is being
turned over to state authorities be-
cause the former inmate has sued
the county.

District Attorney Michael Cant^ra
said he's referring the Paige Daniels
case to the attorney general's office
because he wants to avoid the con-
flict of interest of investigating an
alleged crime at the jail while at the
same time defending c&unty officials
from allegations they mishandled
the matter.

Daniels, a transexual who looks
and acts like a woman, claims to
have been raped twice by a male
inmate while incarcerated in a four-
bed cellblock. A police investigation
remains inconclusive, according to
sheriff's Chief Deputy Linyood
Turnbull. But in the meantime,
Daniels sued the jail claiming the
rape could have been prevented by
segregating Daniels. Jail officials
say Daniels' male sex organs die-

tated his assignment with male
prisoners.

County officials were served with
notice of the suit July 8, but Cantara
said he's taken until now to refer it
to the AG's office because he's just

INEsetting caught up from having been
on vacation for 10 days.

In a telephone interview this week,
Daniels complained about delays and
lack of cooperation in getting infor-
mation about the status of the case.

1-6.



led jaff guard
Wants to sue state

PORTLAND (AP) — A former
jail guard acquitted last year of
having sex with an inmate wants the
Legislature to allow him to sue the
Attorney General's Office for pros-

ecuting him.

Robert O'Malley and his wife,
Kathleen, maintain that prosecutors

should have known that there was no
basis to the criminal accusations by
a woman inmate with a long history
of lying.

O'Malley, who is asking for
damages of up to $250,000, faces an
uphill battle. Prosecutors, like
judges, are immune from civil liab-

ility, and legal scholars say law-
makers in Maine have never waived

that immunity.
Rep. Elizabeth Townsend, D-

Portland, has submitted a bill that
seeks to give O'Malley, 60, authority
to file a civil lawsuit.

"This was such a blatant mis-

handling of a case that I really felt
compelled to try to help," said
Townsend, who represents
O'MalIey's home district.

Attorney General Andrew Ket-

terer said Tuesday he had not seen
the proposed bill. But he said he
supported the decision to prosecute
O'Malley. "Acquittals prove the
system is working," he said.

O'Malley was indicted on two sex
charges after Jeanine S. Magryta told
authorities she had sex with him in
the Cumberland County Jail in
exchange for cigarettes. Sex between

guards and inmates is a crime.

The state based its case on the .

testimony of Magryta, an alcoholic
with convictions for stealing from
two sisters who helped her and
slashing with a knife an elderly
woman who invited her into her
home. Magryta had made similar
unsupported sexual allegations
before.

During the trial, jurors learned
O'Malley was impotent because of
diabetes and would have been unable
to perform the sex act the way

Magryta described it. Prosecutors {
had his doctor's report early in the
case.

Mrs. O'Malley said Tuesday the
cost of fighting the charges now is
more than $70,000. She said her
husband felt humiliated and embar-
rassed after the trial. Still a county
employee, he has not worked in

almost a year and is locked in a '

battle with the county over a
worker's compensation claim.

"It's like it's forever. It's a

nightmare," said Mrs. O'MalIey, 53,

who works as a waitress.
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Bill to ban shackling of pregnant women advances in Maine 
Legislature 

Gabor Degre I BDN 
Anne Haskell, D-Portland. Buy Photo 

By Mario Moretto, BDN Staff 
Posted April 24, 2015, at 2:07 p.m. 

AUGUSTA, Maine - A measure to ban the shackling of incarcerated pregnant women won the 
approval of the Legislature's Criminal Justice Committee on Friday. 

The bill, LD 1013, would allow for the shackling of pregnant women in Maine's jails and prisons 
only in extraordinary circumstances, and would require documentation whenever restraints are 
used. 

The bill's sponsor, Sen. Anne Haskell, D-Portland, said that shackling increases a woman's 
chances of falling, down which can be dangerous for the mother and her fetus. 

"N owhere in the state of Maine should we be shackling pregnant woman, whether they are 
incarcerated or not," she said. 

According to the American Civil Liberties Union, Maine is the only state in New England with no 
laws banning or limiting the practice of shackling pregnant women. Medical professionals, civil 
rights groups and advocates for women testified in favor of the legislation. 



The Department of Corrections, however, opposed it, saying the state already had rules 
prohibiting the shackling of women in labor, delivery or postpartum recovery. The department 
also argued that its officials should be allowed to make individual decisions about shackling 
depending on how dangerous they perceive the particular inmate to be. 

In a 7-to-4 vote, the committee gave the bill an "ought to pass" recommendation, sending it along 
to the full Senate for further votes. 

Follow Mario Moretto on Twitter at @riocarmine. 
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ngor womaili to sue jail, former gi
By Renee Ordway
Of the NEWS Staff

BANGOR — A Bangor woman
who claims she was physically
and sexually assaulted by a jail
guard while she was an inmate in
the Penobscot County Jail has
sent notice to the county, the jail,
and the former guard that she
intends to file suit at the state and
federal levels.

On behalf of Deborah Sinclair,
; Brewer attorney N. Laurence Wil-
i ley Jr. filed the Tort Claim Notice

on Monday, notifying the county,
jail, and former jail guard Carl
Spencer of Old Town about Sin-
clair's intentions to file suit.

Willey also served notice to
Hancock County claiming Sinclair
was sentenced there and officials
there transferred her to the
Penobscot County Jail. Willey
said he had not decided whether
Hancock County would be
included in any legal claim but
served the notice in case he deter-
mined that the county was in any
way culpable.

On Tuesday, Willey said his
office was investigating what
appeared to be a "pattern" of

at

alleged improper conduct toward
female inmates by Spencer and
other Penobscot County Jail
employees.

Spencer pleaded guilty to one
count of assault on Sept. 24, in 3rd
District Court in Bangor as a
result of the incident, according to
court documents.

The notice indicates that Sin-
clair, 29, is seeking $2 million in
compensatory damages and $10
million in punitive damages.

Capt. Cheryl Gallant, who over-
sees operations at the Penobscot
County Jail, said Tuesday that she
could not comment on the charges
because of the possible litigation.
She said Spencer no longer

worked for the county, but would
not elaborate on whether he was
dismissed from his duties or
resigned.

Sinclair was an inmate at
Penobscot County Jail from
March 23 to April 24, 1998. She was
transferred there from Hancock
County Jail, according to Willey.
She was incarcerated for operat-
ing a motor vehicle after her
license had been suspended.

Sinclair alleges she was physi-
cally and sexually assaulted by

See Lawsuit, B6, Col. 1



tangor woman to sue
'county, jail, ex-guard

Lawsuit, 6vm Bl
Spencer on a continual basis
throughout her incarceration at
Penobscot County Jail, while she
was working as a trusty in the
kitchen at the jail.

Sinclair further allege^ that
Spencer had behaved similarly to
other female inmates in the past
and that complaints made to jail
officials about his behavior were
ignored.

Spencer was charged crimi-
nally for assaulting Sinclair and
was sentenced to 45 days with all
but two days suspended and a $500
fine when he pleaded guilty ear-
Her this fall.

He also was sentenced to one
year probation and ordered to
undergo psychological screening,
counseling and treatment, accord-
ing to WUley.

On Tuesday, Willey said his
office had conducted an investiga-
tion and said, "There appears to
be a pattern of improper conduct
by [Spencer] and other employees
toward other female inmates."

Willey said his client may file
suit in a state court for assault
and negligence claims, but he said
he also was exploring possible
civil rights violations including
the Federal Violence Against
Women_.Act.
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Push for statewide vote on female genital mutilation ban begins in 
Maine 
 

By Michael Shepherd, BDN Staff • July 19, 2018 4:28 pm  

AUGUSTA, Maine — Conservatives backing a bill to ban female genital mutilation in Maine — 
including the outgoing state Senate majority leader — have launched a bid to put the issue 
that has been much-debated in the Legislature to voters in a June 2019 referendum. 

The cultural practice that involves cutting or removing a girl’s external genitals — usually 
between infancy and age 15 — is recognized internationally as a human rights violation, yet it 
has affected 200 million women in 30 African, Middle Eastern and Asian countries, according 
to the World Health Organization. 

Female genital mutilation is already federally illegal in the United States, and 26 states have 
outlawed it, according to the Associated Press. It isn’t banned explicitly in Maine, where 
dueling proposals to do that died amid a partisan battle in the Legislature earlier this year. 

Backers took their first steps toward a referendum on the issue by creating a political action 
committee Wednesday that will raise money to support the initiative and then filing draft 
language for the proposed law with the Maine secretary of state’s office Thursday. 

It would make performing female genital mutilation or allowing it to be performed on girls 
younger than 18 a Class A felony, punishable by up to 30 years in prison and a $50,000 fine. 
Mandated reporters would face a misdemeanor for knowingly failing to report a case. The bill 
would also direct the Maine Department of Health and Human Services to do outreach on the 
issue. 

The effort is being led by Ben Trundy, a Republican operative who most recently served as 
political director for Maine Senate Majority Leader Garrett Mason’s failed Republican 
gubernatorial campaign. Mason and his father, state Rep. Rick Mason, both of Lisbon Falls, 
signed onto the push as two of five Maine voters who must sponsor citizen initiatives. 

Trundy said the group hopes to finish gathering signatures by year’s end to get the question 
on the ballot in June 2019. Now, referendums need just over 61,000 signatures to make the 
ballot. 

Maine prosecutors have said that it would be difficult to charge someone for female genital 
mutilation under current law. It’s unclear how prevalent the practice is here. Since the 2000s, 
the state has seen an influx of immigrants from African countries, including Somalia, where 
UNICEF has said up to 98 percent of women have been affected. 

A 2017 survey of Maine immigrants from African and Middle Eastern countries conducted by 
Partnerships for Health found that 70.5 percent deemed female genital mutilation harmful, 
saying men between the ages of 18 to 35 were more likely than older men to believe “cultural 
myths” around it. 
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obituaries

RICHARD F. PROULX

Card of Thanks

The Family Of
LINDA OUELLETTE

WOODMAN

Wish to extend our deepest
thanks and appreciation to
St. Joseph Memory Care
for the compassion and
kindness you have shown
and extended to our
beloved sister these past 6
years. Our hearts are full of
gratitude and thankfulness.
Thank you Fr. Jean Paul
L ab r i e , y ou r hom i l y
captured the essence of her
personality. May God bless
all who cared for Linda.

In Memory Ads
Honor the memory
of a loved one
with an ad in the
Bangor Daily News

1-800-432-7964 Option 4

US fishing haul fell 10% during 2020

ROBERT F. BUKATY | AP FILE
A scallop fishermen heads out at dawn on opening day
off Harpswell in December 2011. America’s commercial
fishing industry fell 10% in catch volume and 15% in
value during the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic in
2020, federal regulators said on Thursday. Some of the
largest value seafood species were once again New Eng-
land staples, such as lobster, and sea scallops.

data, including 163 students
who attend Veazie Commu-
nity School and high school
students from the town who
can attend an area high
school of their choice.

“I grew up in a small
town, so I appreciate and
value the importance small
schools have in their com-
munities,”
T w e e d i e
said. “VCS
has a repu-
tation for
being a high-
a c h i e v i n g
school that
focuses on
the students’
needs and
growth. I believe my previ-
ous life and work experi-
ences have prepared me for
a successful transition.”

Veazie School Commit-
tee chair Valli Vel said
there were several quali-
fied candidates, but the
search committee unani-
mously selected Tweedie as
the finalist to present to the
full school committee.

“His passion for educa-
tion and his commitment
to students and the commu-
nity clearly came through
during his interview pro-
cess,” Vel said.

Tweedie

Orca spottedoffCapeCod
BY LEELA STOCKLEY
BDN STAFF

An orca, also known as a
killer whale, was recently
spotted off the New Eng-
land coast in Cape Cod.

In a video posted to Face-
book by Jerry Leeman, the
orca can be seen dipping
under the water and swim-
ming around his boat on
Sunday.

An orca, which may be
the same animal, was also
spotted by another fisher-

man off the coast of Cape
Cod last Sunday, Boston.
com reported.

The killer whale was
seen swimming alongside a
pod of dolphins.

Orcas, though rare, have
been spotted in New England
waters before. A lone orca
known as “Old Thom” was
spotted in Cape Cod in 2016.
It was also seen in the Bay of
Fundy, off Nova Scotia.

It is not known if the
orca spotted last Sunday is
“Old Thom.”

Inmate stopped
from escaping

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PORTLAND — Correc-
tions workers in Maine
thwarted an attempt by an in-
mate to escape from custody
throughbathroomceilingtiles
when he was at a hospital.

The Cumberland County
Sheriff’s Office said the in-
mate tried to climb through
the ceiling tiles at Maine
Medical Center in Portland
on Tuesday morning. The
office said the inmate was
in restraints at the time and
was in the process of being
discharged from the hospi-
tal.

The sheriff’s office said
corrections staff inter-
vened and prevented the
escape without further in-
cident. The office said it
referred the escape attempt
to the investigation divi-
sion to see if charges are
appropriate.

The inmate has since
been returned to jail.

Man hits storage
containers in crash

BY ROSEMARY LAUSIER
BDN STAFF

A Patten man is serious-
ly injured after he passed
out while driving and hit
multiple storage containers
on Houlton Road.

Everett Frenette, 71, was
westbound when he lost
consciousness and left the
roadway, according to the
Maine State Police.

Frenette’s vehicle went
into the lot at 179 Houlton
Road and struck a tractor
beforehittingastoragebuild-
ing and flipping his car. This
led to another storage build-
ing being hit which ultimate-
ly left five storage containers
damaged, police said.

Frenette suffered serious
injuries and was taken to Mil-
linocket Regional Hospital.

Lawsuit brought by female
guard reaches settlement
BY LEELA STOCKLEY
BDN STAFF

A lawsuit brought by a
female prison guard at the
Maine State Prison and
the Bolduc Correctional
Facility, both in Warren,
against the Department of
Corrections has been set-
tled.

The suit, filed in U.S.
District Court in Bangor
by Autumn Dinsmore of
Rockland last July, al-
leged that the Department
of Corrections discrimi-
nated against her on basis
of sex and sexual orienta-
tion and participated in
harassment and retalia-
tion against her.

The state reached a mu-
tual agreement to settle
the suit in a May 9 filing,
according to the Courier-
Gazette. However, the
terms of the agreement
had not been publicized as
of Friday, May 13.

In the suit, Dinsmore
sought unspecified damag-
es and a change in the cul-
ture within the depart-
ment, where she is one of a
very few female correction-
al officers, the lawsuit said.

The lawsuit was filed

after the Maine Human
Rights Commission in
January 2021 and the
Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission in
June 2021 found that the
Department of Corrections
engaged in unlawful sex
discrimination and creat-
ed a sex-based hostile work
environment.

The Maine Human
Rights Commission in-
vestigator’s report con-
cluded that the depart-
ment “knew or should
have known about the
harassment” Dinsmore
was subjected to “and did
nothing to stop it; in-
stead, [the department]
contributed to the hostile
environment by disci-
plining [Dinsmore] more
harshly than her male co-
workers.”

The lawsuit alleged that
the environment at the
prison and prison farm is
hostile to female correc-
tional officers. Male offi-
cers and supervisors al-
legedly told Dinsmore and
other female officers that
women should not work at
the prison.

Dinsmore was subjected
to extra scrutiny, suspi-

cion and unwarranted dis-
cipline because of the ste-
reotype that female correc-
tional officers are roman-
tically interested in the
men incarcerated at the
prison, the complaint said.
At the same time, male of-
ficers allegedly made inap-
propriate sexual advances
and sent sexual photos to
Dinsmore, and they openly
discussed trying to have
sex with female officers
without consequences.

Even though Dinsmore,
who is gay, rebuffed these
advances by her male co-
workers, her sexual orien-
tation was repeatedly
questioned in the work-
place, the lawsuit alleged.
One of her supervisors
told her that she just
hadn’t “found a real man”
yet, and another supervi-
sor told her male cowork-
er on several occasions
that he should try to sleep
with her to “flip” her sex-
ual orientation.

In addition, her super-
visor and other officers
openly used homophobic
slurs and made homopho-
bic jokes in Dinsmore’s
presence, the complaint
said.

ConversionofHoultonbuilding
wouldhelpeasehousingcrunch
BY KATHLEEN TOMASELLI
SPECIAL TO THE HOULTON
PIONEER TIMES

HOULTON — Houlton
Council is helping a devel-
oper seek funding to reno-
vate part of a downtown
commercial building into
10 apartments.

The city will file an ap-
plication for a nearly
$500,000 state Community
Development Block Grant
on behalf of Shiretown
Properties LLC this week
based on the council’s
unanimous vote in favor of
the action Monday.

The council’s decision
comes after a tragic three-
story multi-unit apart-
ment building fire on Me-
chanic Street in March
killed a 4-year-old boy and
left 38 people homeless,
making an already seri-
ous need for affordable
housing in Houlton even
worse.

Houlton Community De-
velopment Director Nancy
Ketch said there is a tre-
mendous need for more
housing and that the pro-
posed project would con-
vert current commercial
space to 10 residential
units, with a sprinkler sys-
tem, energy-efficient up-
grades and parking area
paving.

The new apartments
will be built on the second
floor of the Key Bank
building at the corner of
Market Square and Water
Street.

To meet CDBG guide-
lines, 51 percent, or six of
the units, would be desig-

nated for low-to-moderate
income individual people
or families, Ketch said.

Developer John Harvell
stressed this is not state-
subsidized housing.

The vote in favor of ap-
plying for the grant money
was held after a public
hearing.

“I am very much in
favor of this project. I
think it’s an excellent re-
purpose of this building.
It addresses affordable
housing here in the town
of Houlton, and I think
it’s going to be an incred-
ible boon to the down-
town area,” Councilor
Sue Tortello said during
the public hearing Mon-
day night.

If the project is funded,
the current second-floor
business tenants will move
to other downtown loca-
tions.

Northern Lighthouse on
the first floor is moving out
of the building and Com-
munity Health and Coun-
seling Services, currently
on the second floor, will
move into that space, Har-
vell said.

This grant application
is through the CDBG
Housing Assistance Pro-
gram. Although Houlton
has been awarded other
CDBG grants, this is the
first Housing Assistance
Program application the
town has made, Ketch
said.

The KeyBank building
at 41 Market Square is for
commercial use on the
first and second floor and
the third is residential. If

the project proceeds, the
second floor would be-
come completely residen-
tial, requiring a new
sprinkler system on both
the second and third
floors.

In March, the town sub-
mitted a letter of intent to
the state regarding the
funding and was then in-
vited to apply. Ketch said
this somewhat narrows the
competition for the grant
funds. This year, the Hous-
ing Assistance Program
has $20 million that will be
distributed throughout the
state.

“The fact that we were
invited to apply is a pretty
good sign,” Ketch said. “It’s
still no guarantee.”

The grant applications
will be judged on a point
system — community im-
pact (40 points), develop-
ment strategy (40 points),
resident support ( 20
points) — and top scoring
applicants will then be in-
vited to participate in the
project development
phase. Still, this does not
guarantee funding.
Awards will be announced
at the end of the develop-
ment phase.

Ketch said the town will
likely hear about the status
of its application in late
June.

“Because there is such a
need, we are excited to be
involved in the process,”
Ketch said on Tuesday.
“This project will be good
for the community.”

Councilors Mark Hor-
vath and James Peters
were absent.
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BY EMILY BURNHAM
BDN STAFF

If all goes as planned, a
new piece of public art will
be installed on the Bangor
waterfront by the end of
the year, to hide a huge
concrete, iron and steel ex-
haust pipe that’s part of the
city’s new sewage and
stormwater tank project.

As the nearly 30-month
project to install the 3.8-mil-
lion gallon tank on the Ban-
gor waterfront draws to a
close, construction crews
have been working on the
finishing touches — in-
cluding a standalone,
above-ground, 24-foot-tall
stack and exhaust pipe, to
allow for the release of any
gasses that might accumu-
late in the tank below.

That stack and pipe was
supposed to be attached to a

nearby maintenance build-
ing, until contractor S.E.
MacMillian realized that
would not be possible given
site constraints — a change
that went against the con-
tract the firm had with the

city and resulted in a fairly
unattractive piece of indus-
trial infrastructure loom-
ing over the waterfront.

As a compromise, com-
pany president Stan Mac-
Millan offered to donate
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Hermon to hire school resource officer
BY JUDY HARRISON
BDN STAFF

Two weeks after a gunman
killed 19 schoolchildren and two
teachers in Uvalde, Texas, the
Hermon School Committee on
Tuesday voted unanimously to
hire a full-time school resource
officer.

“We need to feel a sense of se-
curity knowing that our kids are
safe at school,” Chair Jesse Keith
said in making the motion. “We
need to make room in the budget
for this.”

In the days since the tragic
events in Uvalde, Keith said he’s
had concerns for his children’s
safety when he’s dropped them
off at school or seen the bus door

close after they’ve gotten on.
Superintendent Micah Grant

said that he was certain the esti-
mated $100,000 or so needed to
hire and equip a school resource
officer could be found within the
budget. The school department
has been talking about hiring a
school resource officer for a de-
cade, he said, but the idea has
been repeatedly put on the back
burner.

“Because we live in this won-
derful community of Hermon, we
think it can’t happen here,”
Grant said. “That’s what they
thought in Uvalde.”

The school resource officer is a
police officer trained in school-
based law enforcement and crisis
response, assigned by a police

department to work in a local
school, according to the National
Association of School Resource
Officers. Nationwide, nearly all
are armed.

There are about 70 school re-
source officers working full and
part time in Maine.

The number of school resource
officers nationwide grew quickly
during the 1990s and following
the 2012 shooting at Sandy Hook
Elementary School in Connecti-
cut, though a handful of school
districts eliminated their re-
source officers following the May
2020 killing of George Floyd by a
Minneapolis police officer. One
of those school departments was
Portland, which eliminated its
two school resource officers.

There’s limited research on
their effectiveness, but some
studies have shown that while
the officers’ presence reduces
some types of violence, it also in-
creases numbers of suspensions,
expulsions and arrests.

A 2019 University of Southern
Maine study found that there’s
no statewide oversight of school
resource officers or statewide
training requirement.

Hermon does not have its own
police department but contracts
with the Penobscot County Sher-
iff’s Office for law enforcement
services. Grant said he would
work with Sheriff Troy Morton
to find the right person to work
in Hermon’s three schools.

Morton said Wednesday that

his office currently has no school
resource officers.

“Part of our mission includes
regular engagements with our
schools,” he said. “This is en-
hanced through our communi-
ties that have supplemental law
enforcement contracts.”

Brewer has school resource of-
ficers full time in each of its two
schools, according to Superinten-
dent Gregg Palmer. The police
officers make students feel safer,
which is more conducive to
learning, he said.

“I think having an SRO follows
the community policing model,
where the officer walks the hall-
ways, participates in various
classes, and is so embedded in

Hearing on resort
plan shows area’s
future at stake

Prison guard lawsuit
settled for $395K
BY LEELA STOCKLEY
BDN STAFF

A lawsuit brought by a
female prison guard at the
Maine State Prison and the
Bolduc Correctional Facili-
ty, both in Warren, against
the Department of Correc-
tions has been settled for
$395,000.

The suit, filed in U.S.
District Court in Bangor by
Autumn Dinsmore of Rock-
land last July, alleged that
the Department of Correc-
tions discriminated against
her on basis of sex and sex-
ual orientation and partic-
ipated in harassment and
retaliation against her.

The state reached a mu-
tual agreement to settle the
suit in a May 9 filing, but
the amount agreed upon
was not released at that
time.

On Tuesday, the state re-
leased the terms of the set-
tlement, which includes a
$235,000 payout to Dinsmore
and a $160,000 payout to the
law firm that represented
the suit, according to the
Courier-Gazette. The total
payout amounts to $395,000.

Per the terms of the set-
tlement, neither party is
permitted to further dis-
cuss the terms of the agree-
ment.

In the suit, Dinsmore
sought unspecified damag-
es and a change in the cul-
ture within the depart-
ment, where she is one of a
very few female correction-
al officers, the lawsuit said.

The lawsuit was filed
after the Maine Human
Rights Commission in Jan-
uary 2021 and the Equal
Employment Opportunity

BY NICOLE OGRYSKO
MAINE PUBLIC

Thomas Douglass usually looks
forward to the end of spring mud
season, when most independent
loggers like himself return to the

woods after a month-long break.
But this year, he said, was different.
“It was the least I ever looked for-

ward to going back to work after mud
season, let’s put it that way,” he said.

Douglass estimates the cost of run-
ning his business has gone up between
20 percent and 30 percent over the past
two years, and especially in the past
six months.

But he’s back in the woods, check-
ing on his crew that’s clearing white
birch and other trees for pulpwood on
a 67-acre plot in Parkman. He has four
people working for him now, but he’d
like to have three more — if he could
find the talent and pay them enough to
take the job.

Equipment costs, he added, are
soaring as well.

“That machine there, I was told the
other day by the equipment dealer I
bought that machine from — I don’t
know if it was worth it or not — but it
cost another $80,000 higher a year
later,” Douglass said, pointing to a
harvester that was grabbing and cut-
ting trees in the distance. “On a ma-
chine that was plenty expensive in the
first place.”

The Professional Logging Contrac-
tors of Maine surveyed its members
earlier this winter. They estimate op-
erating costs have gone up an average
of 24 percent over the past two years
on everything from tires and hydrau-
lic filters to brake parts and labor.

And that’s before the price of diesel
fuel doubled to more than $6 a gallon
in Maine in just the last year.

Douglass said because of supply-
chain challenges, local stores no lon-
ger seem to carry what they used to

NICOLE OGRYSKO | MAINE PUBLIC

Thomas Douglass, who took over his grandfather’s logging business 10 years ago, estimates his operating costs
have jumped between 20 percent and 30 percent within the last two years.

CITY OF BANGOR

The city of Bangor seeks an artist to turn this above-
ground, 24-foot-tall stack and exhaust pipe on the
waterfront into a piece of art.

BY PETE WARNER
BDN STAFF

Maine’s annual moose
hunt permit lottery draw-
ing is scheduled for Satur-
day.

Have you ever wondered
— maybe every year for a
long time — what the
chances are you’ll be
drawn to hunt the state’s
largest game animal?

It’s a complex formula,
so we’ll get back to some of
the details momentarily.

The 2022 moose permit
lottery, for the first time
since 2019, will be held in
front of a live audience. The
last two in-person events

were not held because of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The drawing starts at 2
p.m. Saturday as part of the
first Jackman Region
Moose Lottery Festival.

The activities will be
held at the town office field,
where a throng of hopeful
hunters are expected to
gather in the hope of hear-
ing their name read.

The drawing, run by the
Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, is the
centerpiece of numerous of-
ferings during the event.
Local businesses will gather
to provide live music, dem-
onstrations, instruction,

See Settled, Page B2

See Moose, Page B2

See Hermon, Page B3
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Graham Lacher was last
seen Monday afternoon
walking away from Doro-
thea Dix Psychiatric Cen-
ter in Bangor.

Manmissing from facility
BY CHRISTOPHER BURNS
BDN STAFF

A Norridgewock man is
missing after he walked
away from a Bangor psy-
chiatric center.

Graham Lacher, 37, was
a voluntary patient at Dor-
othea Dix Psychiatric Cen-
ter but is now considered
involuntary, according to
Shannon Moss, a spokes-
person for the Maine De-
partment of Public Safety.

Lacher was last seen
about 4:40 p.m. Monday
walking away from the
State Street facility, Moss

said late Monday night.
A police dog tracked him

as far as the area around
Eastern Maine Community
College.

Lacher was described as
5-foot-11 and weighing 265
pounds. He has long brown
hair, a long beard and blue
eyes. He was last seen
wearing a gray jacket and
gray or green Carhartt
pants and an orange knit
hat.

Anyone who has infor-
mation about Lacher’s
whereabouts can call the
Bangor Police Department
at 207-942-8211.

part on how picky you were
when you filled out your
application. Hunters may
opt to accept only specific
zones, seasons or genders
of moose. The number of
consecutive years you have
entered the lottery unsuc-
cessfully is also a factor.

Applicants receive a
“bonus point,” or extra
chance in the lottery, for
each of their first five un-
successful years of enter-
ing. For years six through
10, they get two extra
chances per year. Years 11
through 15 are worth three
bonus chances, and those
who’ve entered unsuccess-
fully for 16 years or more
get 10 points per year for
each year above 15.

According to DIF&W, in
2020 the overall odds for a
single resident “chance” to
be drawn, if they were will-
ing to accept any season and
any type of permit, were 1 in
72. The more chances you
have in the drawing, the bet-
ter your odds get, but not se-
lecting certain zones or opt-
ing to hunt only a bull
lengthens the odds.

By statute, only 10 per-

Commission in June 2021
found that the Department
of Corrections engaged in
unlawful sex discrimina-
tion and created a sex-
based hostile work envi-
ronment.

The Maine Human
Rights Commission inves-
tigator’s report conclud-
ed that the department
“knew or should have
known about the harass-
ment” Dinsmore was sub-
jected to “and did nothing
to stop it; instead, [the de-
partment] contributed to
the hostile environment
by disciplining [Dinsmore]
more harshly than her
male coworkers.”

The lawsuit alleged that
the environment at the
prison and prison farm is
hostile to female correc-
tional officers. Male offi-
cers and supervisors alleg-
edly told Dinsmore and
other female officers that
women should not work at
the prison.

Dinsmore was subjected
to extra scrutiny, suspi-

cion and unwarranted dis-
cipline because of the ste-
reotype that female correc-
tional officers are roman-
tically interested in the
men incarcerated at the
prison, the complaint said.
At the same time, male of-
ficers allegedly made inap-
propriate sexual advances
and sent sexual photos to
Dinsmore, and they openly
discussed trying to have
sex with female officers
without consequences.

Even though Dinsmore,
who is gay, rebuffed these
advances by her male co-
workers, her sexual orien-

tation was repeatedly
questioned in the work-
place, the lawsuit alleged.
One of her supervisors
told her that she just
hadn’t “found a real man”
yet, and another supervi-
sor told her male coworker
on several occasions that
he should try to sleep with
her to “flip” her sexual ori-
entation.

In addition, her supervi-
sor and other officers
openly used homophobic
slurs and made homopho-
bic jokes in Dinsmore’s
presence, the complaint
said.

Settled
Continued from Page B1
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Warren — The Maine Department of Corrections and Maine State Prison discriminated 
against a female corrections officer based on her gender, the Maine Human Rights 
Commission ruled. 

The Commission voted 2-1 at its Jan. 11 meeting that there were reasonable grounds to 
believe the Corrections department and Maine State Prison created a hostile work 
environment and treated her differently because she was a woman. 

"From almost the beginning of her employment she was subjected to comments from male 
coworkers about their low opinion of women working in the prison," the report from Human 
Rights investigator Kit Thomson Crossman stated. 

The female corrections officer began working in the prison in February 2017. She filed the 
complaint with the Human Rights Commission in April 2019. 

The investigator said the woman was asked if she chose the job "for a lawsuit or to fall in 
love." The female corrections officer was also told by a male corrections officer that female 
staff at the prison had a reputation for getting in trouble with prisoners. 

She was frequently ordered by a male guard to work in a pod, where prisoners told her they 
were in love with her, even though a sergeant previously pulled her out of that pod for that 
reason. 

"The sex-based comments were pervasive, and it appears that the attitudes of her coworkers 
led to Complainant being disciplined," the investigator found. 

"For example, within a week of a disagreement with three male coworkers, at least one of 
whom made comments disparaging women working with male prisoners, those male 
coworkers reported Complainant for alleged over-familiarity with a prisoner after listening in 
on her conversations with the prisoner. 

"Respondent knew or should have known about the harassment, and did nothing to stop it; 
instead, Respondent contributed to the hostile environment by disciplining Complainant 
more harshly than her male coworkers," according to the investigator's findings. 

"Neither party asserts that the Complainant exercised perfect or even good judgment at every 
moment, or disputes that her conduct did sometimes violate DOC policy. However, the 
discipline issued to Complainant, for infractions for which her male colleagues received no or 
lesser discipline, and the general atmosphere at the prison support Complainant's allegation 
that she was discriminated against based on her sex," the investigator concluded. 

The female guard has been harassed by a former prisoner, according to the investigator. The 
guard accessed the former prisoner's contact information in the prison's computer system so 
she could contact him to tell him to stop stalking her. 

The prison administration found she violated the Department of Correction's policy for going 
into the computer system. She was given a two-week unpaid suspension. 



Following the vote by the Jan. 11 vote of the Human Rights Commission, the Commission will 
try to have the two sides reach a settlement. If not, the matter could go to court. 

Emails were sent Feb. 14 to the Maine Attorney General's Office, which represented the 
Corrections department and prison. The woman was represented by attorneys Shelby 
Leighton and Valerie Wicks. 







^Female captain heads county jail
By ALAN CROWELL
Staff Writer

AUGUSTA — Capt. Catherine
Mesaric has no particular theory why
women might be more upwardly mo-
bile in corrections than in other law
enforcement fields.

Mostly, it boils down to opportunity,
she believes.

"I think there a lot more doors open
for us," said Mesaric, who became ad-
ministrator of the Kennebec County
jail on Monday, 12 years after she
started as a line officer in the same
facility.

Mesaric is one of four female ad-
ministrators in 15 county jails
statewide. There are no female chief
deputies of sheriff's offices — the
equivalent of the job — in Mame's 16
counties.

Women, who have long been wel-
corned as corrections officers —partly
because female officers are often pre-
ferred to guard female inmates —
have worked their way up the ranks
in the past decade or so to the top
spots in county jails.

One reason there are more top fe-
male corrections officers is there are
more female inmates, according to
Linda Hannan, administrator of the
Hancock County jail.

"It used to be there weren't that
many female criminals and now there
are," said Hannan.

More female inmates mean more
female guards. More female guards
can mean more work their way to the
top.

Another explanation, and one that
Mesaric favors, is that modem cor-
rections has become a field where
professionalism is prized, regardless

of sex.

It is not an easy job.
Corrections officers, armed only

with their words for the most part,
cope with people incarcerated for
everything from murder to drunken
driving. Often inmates are dnmk or in
crisis when they are taken to jaU.

It is the task of the corrections o£B-
cer to treat each inmate humanely
despite incorrect inmate behavior.

"You get somebody spitting on you,
throwing feces on you. Most people's
reaction is to strike back," said
Mesaric.

A good corrections officer needs an
element of compassion, fear, self-dis-
cipline, and self-confidence, she said.
Most of all they have to be able to
communicate.

"The only tool the corrections offi-
cer has is the ability to communicate
with these people in a rational way,"

she said.
Mesaric said the professionalism of

a corrections officer can make the dif-
ference between warehousing an in-
mate and offering him or her a
chance at rehabilitation.

Inmates can take courses and earn
their high-school equivalency certifi-
cate at the Kennebec County jail.
Drug and alcohol counseling are of-
fered.

"A lot of us quite frankly got into
corrections and didn't even know
what we were getting into. Correc-
tions is a field you get into and you
discover you can make a difference,"
said Mesaric.

K is a job often ignored by the pub-
lie because it takes place behind
closed doors.

Mesaric takes over a facility where

Please see JAIL, B2
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Gapt. Catherine hflesaric is the
new chief administrator of the
Kennebec County jail in Augusta.
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the inmate population routinely ap-
proaches and even passes the long-
term capacity of 131. Starting pay for
corrections officers is $7.55 —theW-
est of county jails in the state. . ?

Turnover is between 30 and 40 per-
cent a year.

Mesaric said one of her top goals is
increased training for corrections offi-
cers — now two weeks at the Maine
Criminal Justice Academy, compared
with 12 weeks for municipal and coun-
ty police and 24 weeks for State Police.

Her other goal is to see their pay in-
creased, she said.

"In 12 years, (starting pay) has
gone up $2.30, that is pretty sad," she
said.

Kennebec County Sheriff Bryan
Lamoreau agreed, saying the gap be-
tween pay in Kennebec County and at
other county jails has been too wide
for too long.

Lamoreau said Mesaric has his re-
spect and trust.

"I think she has been tested under
fire so many times that she is part
tempered steel and at the same time
can be very compassionate," he said,
adding that she also is exceptionally
competent, professional and an effec-
tive communicator.
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Former county jail guard cleared in sex case
By Margaret Waraer
Of the NEWS Staff

A former Penobscot County
Jail guard went free Tuesday af-
ter a Superior Court jury in Ban-
gor cleared him of a charge that
he had sex with an inmate in her
cell two years ago.

"It's been two long years,"
said Michael Spencer as he left
the courthouse.

The mother of Spencer's ac-
cuser, meanwhile, attributed the
verdict to public opinion about
violence against women and to
her daughter's status as an
inmate.

Spencer, 28, of Orrington went
on trial Monday, charged with
Class B gross sexual misconduct
for allegedly having sex with
Cheryl lanozi in February 1989.

At the time, lanozi was in the
jail awaiting trial on a murder
charge. A conviction.for Spencer
on the sex charge could have
meant up to 10 years in prison.

His acquittal came only after
the eight-woman, four-man jury
indicated in midafternoon that it
was having difficulty reaching a
unanimous decision. Justice
Robert Browne sent them back

Michael Spencer
to the jury room, and they re-
turned with a verdict about 45
minutes later. Altogether, the de-
liberations took five hours.

Central to the prosecution was
a written confession that Spencer
signed in September 1989 after
initially denying the allegations.
He testified Monday that he
signed the confession under pres-

sure from the Penobscot County
investigator, James Wooster,
and based his account on details
he had gleaned from reading lan-
ozi's statement.

While lanozi claimed that
Spencer forced himself on her,
Spencer maintained in the state-
ment that lanozi had seduced
him. Even so, consent was not an
issue in the case. Spencer was
charged under a law forbidding
people in certain supervisory pq-
sitions from having sex with
those in their care.

The defense, contending that
lanozi fabricated the allegations
to build a case for a lawsuit
against th6 jail, relied heavily on
letters she had written before the
alleged encounter, in which she
talked about suing the jail.

The defense, presented by Nor-
man S. Heitmann III, also main-
tained that lanozi had obtained
the testimony of one of her for-
mer cellmates by promising to
pay for her male-to-female sex-
change operation if she succeed-
ed in her civil lawsuit.

Juror Robert Boynton of Milli-
nocket said the jury was 10-2 in
favor of acquittal when it first
indicated its indecision to the
court. He thought that Wooster,
knowing lanozi's side of the sto-
ry, had elicited corroborating in-
formation from Spencer, whom
he had known personally and
professionally for several years.

"I think (Spencer) was very,
very distraught,'' Boynton said
outside the courthouse. "Two

and put a man in jail."
Spencer, now a maintenance

employee for the Penobscot En-
ergy Recovery Co. in Orrington,
said he would think about going
back into law enforcement, but
said he hadn't decided what to do
with his future.

He questioned the handling of
the case, saying Wooster didn't
have the experience to investi-
gate such crimes and that he
should have taken himself off the
case because of their longstand-
ing friendship.

lanozi was returned to prison
in Rhode Island after testifying
Monday, but her mother was in
court when the verdict came.

"I'm a little bit disappointed
about the verdict, but I'm very
happy just to get it to go to trial,''
said Linda lanozi, praising the
prosecution by Deputy District
Attorney Michael Roberts.

Outside the courthouse, Ro-
berts said he had thought he had
had a strong case, and was sur-
prised at the jury's conclusion.
But Heitmann said he had been
confident that the defense could
dismantle the credibility of the
alleged victim.

lanozi is serving a 16-year sen-
tence after being convicted in
1989 of manslaughter in the
shooting death of Benjamin Han-
son Jr. at an Orono trailer park a
year earlier.

Her lawsuit against Spencer,
the sheriff's department and
county government over the sex

women can fabricate something ^allegations is still pending.
.-—.» /
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Maine women continue the fight for voting rights & fair treatment  
 
Part II of our three-part series on the history of Maine’s Women’s Suffrage Movement 
 

A 1912 photo of women at the J. B. Pearson Factory, which manufactured men’s coats, pants and 
jackets in Thomaston. (Photo courtesy Thomaston Historical Society)  

 

By Andy O’Brien 

When Cynthia H. Crabtree Abbott of Hancock set out to do an errand at the local general 
store in September of 1869, she had no inkling that she would spend the next several days on 
the run after making a harrowing escape from an insane asylum. As she made her way down 
the road, two men suddenly overtook her, put her in handcuffs and forced her into a wagon. 
One identified himself as an officer from Ellsworth and the other was a man named Moore. 
Both of them were drunk and carried with them an ample supply of liquor for the 36-mile ride 
down the lonely road to Bangor as Cynthia trembled with fear.  

 
As soon as Cynthia was seated in the cars she insisted on knowing, and seeing, by what 
authority this officer had handcuffed and brought her away from her home by force. After 
some hard words, he condescended to permit the woman to read a certificate from a doctor 
in a neighboring town who was a stranger to her, wherein it was stated that this woman, 
Cynthia H. C. Abbott, was to be placed in the insane asylum in Augusta, by her husband, 
Ransom B. Abbott, until she had sound mind. 

 
After arriving at the asylum, she was placed in a ward “not fit for dogs to live in, among 
creatures who were, indeed, hopeless maniacs.” She pleaded for a room to herself and 
permission to keep her clothes, stating that her husband had the resources to pay for comforts 
for her, but her requests were denied. Cynthia suggested that a doctor or the superintendent 



should examine her to see for themselves whether she was a sane woman or not. But those 
requests were also unheeded. Finally, on the fourth day of her involuntary committal, she 
vowed to make her escape and saw her chance when she noticed an old fence while out for an 
afternoon stroll near the cemetery at the edge of the grounds. She kicked out a picket and 
made a dash for it, first over one hill and then up another, with two women from the asylum 
in hot pursuit. Suddenly, as Cynthia came to the edge of a thick forest, an attendant caught 
her dress and attempted to persuade her to return or face the consequences.  

 
All she said would not prevail with a woman who loved liberty; a struggle ensued, and 
Cynthia “straightened her out on the ground,” saying, “If you do not leave me, I will bury 
you with rocks!” When the attendant found her adversary so determined, she left, no doubt, 
for assistance. 

 
Cynthia quickly fled into the woods and covered herself with tree branches. She soon heard 
voices coming closer, shouting, calling and firing what sounded like a pistol. For the next 
eight hours she concealed herself under the bed of branches until she heard the town bell 
strike 9 o’clock in the evening and she knew it was time to move on. She followed the same 
direction she had seen robins take earlier in the day, trekking through the tangled forest until 
she came upon a cow path illuminated by the moon. She walked the trail for miles, crossing 
farm fields, climbing over fences and following telegraph wires, growing more and more 
hungry and weary. She was startled by every little noise out of fear that she would be 
discovered and imprisoned again. Eventually, a local woman pitied her and let her stay in her 
home for a few days after Cynthia asked for a drink of water and recounted her tale of woe.  

 
Having walked over twelve miles on that memorable Saturday night, she spent Sunday with 
the kind stranger, who left her in charge of her household while she went to meeting. On 
Monday morning she set off again, and was overtaken by a stage coach on the road; begged 
her way to a friend’s house in Rockland, where she knew she could obtain protection, money 
and sympathy. 

 
The above tale appeared in the form of a letter in the Nov. 11, 1869, issue of The Revolution, a 
newspaper run by feminist icons Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton. While the 
author is unknown, the message was clear, “An insane asylum is a place for a man to imprison 
his wife. Woman will be forced to arise and repeal the barbarous law, that makes a married 
woman a nonentity, and a mere chattel of her husband!!!” 

Two years later, Cynthia and Ransom divorced and, eventually, in 1874, Maine finally 
required the certification of at least two “respectable” physicians before men and women 
could be committed to a mental asylum. It was just one of several laws that Maine women 
would have to fight for on the very long road to liberation that continues to this day. Some of 
the major landmark victories for Maine women also included the 1844 law that allowed 
women the right to own their own property and an 1854 law giving married women the rights 
to their own wages. Still, the most bitterly fought struggle would be in the battle for the right 
to vote and hold elected office. And it would be another 50 years after Cynthia made her 
dramatic escape to freedom before that battle was won. 
 
Maine Women’s Rights Advocates Take It to Augusta 
 
After the failure of women’s advocates to secure universal suffrage in the 15th Amendment in 
1869, many longtime suffragists felt demoralized. But they weren’t about to give up the fight 
to have a voice in government. And it was clear that traditional attitudes of a woman’s role in 



society were changing. A year earlier, the first woman was elected to a Maine school board. In 
response to a public backlash, Republican Llewellyn A. Wadsworth of Hiram defended his 
decision to initiate the move to elect a woman to the board because “capability should 
outweigh the question of sex.” 

“I put the question, why should a lady who has taught thirty schools be considered less 
suitable for the office of school committee than the undersigned, who has taught but two, or 
scores of men who never taught school at all?” he asked in a letter to the Portland Press 
Herald. “Females have more and better influence than males, and under their instruction our 
schools have been improving for some years. There is less kicking and cudgeling, and more 
attention is given to that best of all rules, ‘The Golden Rule.’ If they are more efficient as 
teachers is it not fair to presume that they would excel as committees?” 

Meanwhile, as suffrage activity heated up on the national level, local women’s suffragists 
began regrouping in the early 1870s, and for the rest of the century they led petition drives to 
persuade the Legislature to grant them the right to the ballot. In 1872, Susan B. Anthony and 
15 other women decided to take direct action by getting arrested for trying to vote in the 1872 
presidential election. Black women’s rights leader Sojourner Truth was also turned away at a 
polling booth in Michigan after demanding a ballot. But in Maine, suffragists appear to have 
been a little more conservative in their approach.  

In 1870, the renowned Portland author John Neal, a longtime advocate for women’s voting 
rights, founded a suffrage society in Portland. And in November of 1871, Mary Livermore, 
future president of the Association for Advancement of Women and the American Woman 
Suffrage Association, gave a rousing lecture to the “general satisfaction” of 1,000 people 
gathered to hear her speak there. Months later, women from Rockland and Portland, led by 
famed underground railroad conductor Lydia Louisa Neal Dennett, sent the first suffrage 
petition to the Legislature since 1857. Unfortunately, the bill was defeated in the Maine 
House, 52-41, and the Senate voted it down 15 to 8. It wouldn’t be the first time, as different 
versions of the bill would be submitted, rejected and resubmitted for several decades to come. 
Writing to Woman’s Journal in March of 1872, a suffragist with the pen name “Patience 
Commonsense” vented about the Legislature’s decision to unceremoniously reject the bill. 

“I think the smallness of the vote was owing to the indifference of some of the members and 
the determination of a few to kill the bill,” she wrote. “Day after day, when the session was 
drawing to a close, women went to the state house expecting to hear the question debated. 
Wednesday every available place was filled with educated women. The day was spent — if I 
should say how, my criticism might be too severe. Gentlemen from Thomaston, Biddeford, 
Burlington and Waldoborough had the floor most of the time during the afternoon. In the 
evening, while those same women and some of the members of the legislature were attending 
a concert, the bill was taken up and voted upon, without any discussion whatsoever. Now, I 
submit to any fair-minded person if this was right.” 

She added that one particularly vocal anti-suffragist representative from Calais was said to be 
running for Congress and she encouraged women to do all they can to see that he was not 
elected. “There is a throne behind a throne,” Patience added. “Let woman be regal in the 
background, where she must stand for the present, in Maine.” 
 
Campbell Canvasses the Midcoast 
 
One of the most effective suffrage organizers in Maine was Margaret Campbell, a native of 
Hancock County who canvassed several towns throughout the state for the New England 
Suffrage Association. In 1871, Campbell gave lectures in Belfast, Montville Center and before 
a “large and intelligent audience in the town of Freedom.” One witness from Freedom would 
write of the event in Woman’s Journal in April, 1871: 



“The house was well filled with intelligent men and women from this and the adjoining towns. 
The lecture was well received. I never saw a more attentive audience. People more desirous of 
information could not be found. They caught every word, and remained anxious for more, not 
satisfied to go when the hour of adjournment arrived. All that is wanting here is agitation, and 
comparatively little effort will do a great work.” 

The following year, Campbell lectured up and down the coast from Bath and Damariscotta to 
Rockland, Camden, Belfast and beyond. In a November 1872 dispatch to Woman’s Journal, 
Campbell didn’t expect to get “too much sympathy” for the cause in Damariscotta, but an 
elderly gentleman, who incidentally was opposed to women’s suffrage, entertained her at his 
house, helped set up a meeting of “orderly, intelligent people” for her and even paid for her 
use of the hall. He even sent her on her way “with the assurance that I should have a cordial 
welcome in that place at any time I could come and speak to them,” she wrote. “I think such 
opponents are very desirable.” 

When Campell took the Knox-Lincoln Railroad up to Rockland for her next lecture at the 
First Universalist Church, she found “many warm friends of the cause” who pledged to work 
for its advancement. At the time, many women’s rights advocates were Universalists, and the 
church in Rockland, led by its pastor Albert H. Sweetser, was a hotbed of suffrage activity. 
Unfortunately, Campbell’s horses came down with a highly contagious strain of horse 
distemper that was plaguing Rockland at the time, so she was forced to borrow a team from 
Lucy Snow’s husband George to catch the next leg of her tour at the Methodist Church in 
Camden.  

“There also, I found a few believers; one of them, an old lady, said to me after the meeting — ‘I 
am glad you had the courage to come to Camden to speak the truth,’” wrote Campbell. “I was 
assured a cordial welcome, and a fair hearing if I should ever come to their town again.” 
Unfortunately, with a sick horse, it took her five hours to make the 18-mile trek to Belfast, 
followed by a stop at the Methodist Episcopal Church in Searsport. Due to fears of a smallpox 
outbreak, the crowd was small in Belfast, and Campbell got into a heated exchange with 
William R. Rust, the editor of the Progressive Age Bulletin, a Republican newspaper that 
often clashed with the Democratic-leaning Republican Journal. While the RJ strongly 
supported women’s suffrage, Campbell found that Progressive Age was “not nearly so 
progressive” as the other paper. 

“What disabilities women labored under in Maine, that they should wish to vote?” asked Rust. 
“If any man in his position did not know what disabilities women labored under, the first, and 
most consistent thing he could do was to inform himself,” Campbell replied curtly. She 
acknowledged that Maine’s laws protecting women were more progressive than other states, 
but she also pointed out that even Maine had not yet given mothers the same child custody 
rights as fathers.  
 
Maine Woman Suffrage Association Launches 
 
With interest in equal suffrage growing rapidly in rural Maine, suffragists decided it was time 
to start a statewide organization. On February 8, 1873, more than a thousand women’s 
suffragists from around the state gathered at Granite Hall in Augusta for the founding of the 
Maine Woman Suffrage Association. Speaking to the crowd of activists, Lucy Stone and Julia 
Ward Howe encouraged them to continue the fight in Augusta for a suffrage amendment.  

“We are engaged in a work that enlists the sympathies of Heaven,” said Howe. “The tree of 
prejudice must be cut down, and women and men in this country made sovereigns alike.” 
Stone told women to never doubt their ability to “do their part” in government.  
“We have to wait long and patiently in this matter,” she said, “sow the seed and water the 
tender plant carefully and often. As the buds that will burst forth in beauty, next May, were 



formed in the June previous, so the bud of equal justice to women has been formed, and will 
expand in due course of time.” 

Contingents from Belfast and Rockland attended, including Rev. Sweetser, who would serve 
as a vice president of the state organization, as well as Lucy A. Snow and her husband George 
Larkin Snow, who served as its secretary. Miss A. Hicks of Belfast served on the organization 
committee and Mrs. Swan of Rockland was on the committee on resolutions. Eliza A. 
Dickerson of Belfast, wife of Supreme Court Justice Jonathan G. Dickerson, would also serve 
as an officer in the association. Thomaston women Jane Watts and Caroline Gould Rice, wife 
of Thomaston Prison Warden Warren W. Rice and a well-known advocate for the welfare of 
prison convicts, would later serve on the organization’s executive committee.  

It wasn’t long before newspaper editors began to take notice. The Camden Herald, the 
Republican Journal and the Rockland Gazette all wrote editorials supporting women’s 
suffrage. In an editorial dated Jan. 30, 1873, the Republican Journal argued that although 
women could now own property, they were barred from having a voice in the laws that 
regulate the management and taxation of that property. 

“As the law now exists, the classes that are allowed to hold property, and are denied the 
ballot, are minors, idiots, lunatics, criminals and women!” the editor wrote. “Women as a 
class are much more economical than men. Their habits of life, and often necessity, teach 
them to study the art of saving, and of making a little go a long way. Is it not possible that this 
faculty, brought to bear upon the public expenses, with the hope of reducing taxation, might 
have a beneficial effect?” 

In 1873, several of the small towns that Margaret Campbell visited the previous fall submitted 
petitions to the Legislature for a suffrage amendment. Over in Belfast, Eliza Dickerson and 
Mrs. R. A. Banks collected 24 signatures while Lucy Snow gathered 83 signatures from 
Rockland women and Mrs. Mary E. Bean signed up 50 women from Liberty and Montville. By 
this time, the demographic of the petitioners had widened to include older women, young 
female professionals and a few men, notes Niagara University Professor Shannon Risk in her 
2009 doctoral thesis on the Maine suffrage movement. And the vote in the Legislature was 
much closer — the Senate split 14-14 while the House narrowly voted it down 62-69. 
Then 1874 saw the founding of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, which became a 
driving force in the suffrage movement, with chapters all over the state, including Rockland 
and Belfast. However, the involvement of temperance crusaders made the liquor lobby and its 
allies in the Democratic Party nervous, and they would begin to work against suffrage as the 
movement gained momentum.  

By 1874, Campbell’s lecture circuit proved to be an extremely effective organizing tool, with 
over 1,600 people, mostly from the eastern part of the state, signing petitions. The Republican 
Journal noted the sheer number of influential people who signed the petitions, including 
three former Belfast mayors, judges, leading lawyers, physicians, shipbuilders and bank 
presidents as well as the editors of the Republican Journal, the Rockland Free Press and the 
Rockland Gazette. Several legislators and former Governor Anson P. Morrill, who was first 
elected in 1854 on the anti-Catholic Know-Nothing ticket, had also come out strongly in 
support of suffrage.  

“It will be seen from these facts,” wrote the Republican Journal, “… that it can no longer be 
truthfully said that the ballot is demanded for women only by a few restless agitators who 
busy themselves in advocating it for want of other occupation. The cause has now taken so 
firm a hold on the masses of the people and so enlisted the interest of persons in all stations, 
that it cannot be safely ignored or slighted by the most wary politician. With the press of the 
State almost a unit in its favor and so strong a popular support Maine should be the first State 
to remove political disabilities from woman.” 
But even though the reform-minded elites may have led the charge, lawmakers were not on 



board with the idea of women getting involved in the dirty business of politics, and the bills 
became a running joke in the legislature. Eliza Dickerson, who served as a delegate at the 
national convention, would often express her thoughts on the struggle in the pages of 
Woman’s Journal throughout the 1870s.  

“A hundred generations of prejudice cannot be met and conquered by one generation of 
enlightenment,” she wrote in one letter dated Feb. 27, 1875. “True as it is, that the daughters 
of Maine are legally and politically inferior to the sons of Maine, and have fewer opportunities 
for culture or progress. Still, have we not a hundred fold better than our grandmothers had, 
and is not that something to be thankful for? Especially with a fair prospect of 
enfranchisement which, in the estimation of good judges, is merely a question of time. Hic et 
ubique.” 

Dickerson would prove herself to be a pioneer in the local women’s rights movement when 
she was elected to the Belfast School Committee in 1875 and as chairman a year later.  
 
Professional Women Move Into the Workforce 
 
When Woman’s Journal traveled to Maine in the summer of 1870, what immediately struck 
the writers was the sheer amount of wasted talent of so many bright women who were locked 
out of higher pursuits. 

“Everywhere in Maine — in Bangor, Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick, 
Waterville, Mechanics’ Falls — everywhere that we went, in large towns and cities, we were 
impressed with the great numbers of superior, well-educated, executive women we found, 
who are doing comparatively nothing,” they wrote in the Sept. 3, 1870 issue. “A little piano, a 
little housework, a good deal of useless fine sewing and needlework, a good deal of miserable, 
unsatisfactory calling and tea-drinking, a good deal of the details of Sunday school and 
church work, a good deal of literature, frequently of high order, and a good deal of of sitting in 
wearisome ennui, wishing there was something more absorbing and satisfying in life.” 

But throughout the 1870s, Maine women began breaking glass ceilings left and right. In 1871, 
Colby and Bates colleges officially opened their doors to women, although Bowdoin wouldn’t 
follow suit until 100 years later, despite its president, former Governor Joshua Chamberlain, 
expressing support for admitting women in his 1871 inaugural address. A year later, Clara 
Hapgood Nash of Columbia Falls, who was the first woman admitted to the bar of New 
England, was also admitted to the Maine bar. And the year after that, Maine Methodists 
ordained a female minister, the first woman was commissioned by the governor to solemnize 
marriages, and another was appointed registrar of deeds, according to the “History of Woman 
Suffrage.” Searsport became one of the first towns to hire a female superintendent in 1874. In 
1872, the conservative Maine Farmer, a popular rural publication, noted the change afoot. 
“Only a few years ago woman’s labor was almost exclusively confined to housework and the 
care of the household, and it was not considered necessary to educate her for any higher 
sphere of duty,” it wrote. “. . . . How all of this has changed. . . The American girl has left the 
kitchen and will never go back. . .. The right of suffrage is the only right which is now denied 
them, and they are clamoring to-day for that.”  
 
Working Women Join the Labor Movement 
 
By the 1880s, many Maine workers realized that capitalists would never share in the fruits of 
their labor unless they unionized and demanded their fair share. The Knights of Labor rapidly 
became the largest union in the state, with 28,000 members in 1887. The Knights allowed not 
only skilled and unskilled workers to join their ranks, but also farmers and even some small 
businessman as long as they were engaged in “honorable toil,” as opposed to the big bankers 
and corporations that reigned supreme during the Gilded Age. The Knights’ ultimate goal was 



to transcend capitalism by replacing it with a system of worker cooperatives, but they were 
also quite socially progressive for the time, organizing women and blacks as well as 
supporting equal pay and women’s suffrage. As Portland’s Eastern Argus noted at the time, 
the Knights were the first secret organization to promote equality for women and men.  
“In all local assemblies women are put on an equal footing with men in speaking, voting, 
holding office and all other things,” it wrote. “Indeed, a large part of the offices are filled and 
well filled, by women. They make the best of members — earnest, faithful and enthusiastic. 
Rainy, muddy nights when the men stay at home the women turn out in full force, good-
natured and earnest. It is an old proverb that there are black sheep in every flock. But I never 
heard of a woman traitor in the Knights of Labor, though of course stronger influences are 
brought to bear than in other secret orders.” 

The Knights were very popular among quarry workers in the midcoast, with branches in 
Rockland, Thomaston, Vinalhaven and Lincolnville during the 1880s. In the election of 1886, 
the midcoast sent three of the four Knights of Labor members elected to the Legislature that 
year, including Republican House members Thomas Lyons of Vinalhaven and John H. Eells 
of Camden and Democratic Senator Stephen J. Gushee of Appleton. In 1887, one of the most 
important victories of the Knights in Maine was successfully lobbying the Maine Legislature 
to create the Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics, which examined the working 
conditions of both women and men to inform labor law.  

During the1880s the number of women in the workforce steadily increased from 14.5 percent 
in 1880 to nearly 21 percent 30 years later, with the majority in domestic service and mill 
work, according to labor historian Carol Toner. Flora Haines, who was hired by Maine 
Commissioner of Labor to investigate working conditions for female workers, reported a 
litany of workplace safety complaints, including fire hazards, poor ventilation, toxic 
chemicals, contaminated water, extreme temperatures and a lack of separate bathrooms for 
women. And while the state eventually passed a 10-hour workday law in 1887, Toner writes 
that employers often used loopholes in the law to pressure women to work longer.  
But in those accounts Haines collected, there is also evidence that some working women were 
ready to make a stand for equal pay, better working conditions and fewer hours.  

“I like my employer very much but think he could pay better wages for female labor, and if we 
should organize I believe we could get it,” said one shoe worker in an 1892 report. “Where 
there are unions the wages are always better, I have noticed that, and I would join a union the 
first one [even] if I lost my place for it.” 

During the same period, labor unrest exploded, with 73 strikes involving 6,826 workers, 
including 2,000 women. However, Toner notes the Maine Legislature became less responsive 
to the needs of labor, particularly women workers, after the precipitous decline of the Knights 
of Labor in the late 1880s. And while women constituted 10 percent of the Knights 
membership, female workers were largely excluded from the conservative American 
Federation of Labor, which took in many of the skilled workers who had been members of the 
Knights.  

But the more radical unions like the Industrial Workers of the World were open to women. 
One of the most notable women in Maine labor history is a sewer named Mamie Bilodeau 
who was dismissed in January 1907 for organizing a IWW branch at the Marston Worsted 
Mill in Skowhegan. Soon 225 workers walked off the job in solidarity with Bilodeau and other 
fired IWW members. The Wobblies demanded that the company reinstate the dismissed 
workers, abolish fines for imperfect work and fire the foreman Charles North who fired the 
IWW members. The IWW’s paper the Industrial Bulletin wrote that North used “the vilest, 
most obscene and insulting epithets in the vocabulary of degeneracy, towards women and 
girls in his department.” After a 12-week strike, the union eventually won a few of its demands 



in spite of an effort by the AFL to scab the striking women. But the company refused to set up 
a grievance committee or get rid of North.  

Nevertheless, the lesson was clear that working conditions for women wouldn’t improve 
substantially unless they got organized. Unfortunately, writes Toner, “It took the late 1960s 
women’s movement to elevate most unions to the paltry levels achieved by the Knights in the 
1880s.”  

 

An 1873 petition to the Maine Legislature from Rockland women requesting the right to vote (Image 
courtesy of the Maine State Archives) 
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They petitioned, they protested, they went to jail & they won 
 
The final installment in our series on the history of the women’s suffrage movement in Maine  

Maine Governor Carl E. Milliken signs a legislative resolution to hold a special election on September 
10, 1917, on a state constitutional amendment to grant women the right to vote in Maine (Seated from 
left: Mrs. Henry Cobb, Mrs. Carl E. Milliken, Governor Carl E. Milliken, Deborah Knox Livingstone. 
Standing from left: Florence Brooks Whitehouse, Charles Milliken, Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, Mrs. Arthur 
T. Balentine and Mrs. William R. Pattangall) (Photo Courtesy of Maine Historical Society) 

 

By Andy O’Brien 
As the 19th century drew to a close, Maine suffragists continued to push for the right of 
women to vote, but it wasn’t easy dealing with an intractable state Legislature full of men who 
were either indifferent or downright hostile to the cause. Throughout the 1880s, Lucy and 
Lavinia Snow of Rockland, who were some of the first active suffragists in the state, continued 
to present petitions to the Legislature and Congress. But as they grew older, the Snows 
gradually disappeared from any mention in the Maine Woman Suffrage Association (MWSA) 
notes, and they submitted their last suffrage petition in 1887. By that time the Snow sisters 
had been at it for 20 years and it was time to pass the baton to the younger generation.  

The movement got a huge boost in 1890 when the National Woman Suffrage Association and 
the American Woman Suffrage Association finally buried the hatchet over the acrimonious 
15th Amendment debates of the late 1860s. They united under the banner of the National 



American Woman Suffrage Association, with Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony and 
Lucy Stone as its top officers. The “gay ’90s” were a remarkably successful decade for the 
movement, as Wyoming, Colorado and Idaho became the first three states to enfranchise 
women.  

And back in the rock-solid Republican state of Maine, GOP leaders began to come around to 
the idea that enfranchsing women might actually help the party. After all, when women were 
allowed to vote in school board elections in Boston in 1893, all of the members nominated by 
Republicans won by a comfortable margin even as Democrats won by an equally large 
majority in the rest of the elections that women weren’t allowed to vote in. But even with 
overwhelming Republican majorities in the Legislature, the suffrage amendment still didn’t 
have enough votes to meet the two-thirds vote threshold to pass over the objections of 
Democrats and their allies in the liquor lobby.  

Nevertheless, every February, women wearing white ribbons continued to descend on the 
State House to once again plead for equal suffrage. After one such occasion in February 1895, 
the Republican Journal doubted that Augusta had “ever entertained before in a single day so 
many bright and earnest women.” Supporters of a bill to allow women to vote in municipal 
elections overflowed from the Legislature’s Judiciary Committee and into the halls that day.  

“The ladies were given the freedom of the State House, and talk of suffrage and new bonnets 
mingled with the arguments and tobacco smoke of the lobbies and rotunda,” wrote one 
witness. 

Belfast socialite Charlotte Thorndike Sibley — who was known throughout the Northeast for 
her famous lectures about her travels to Europe, Africa and the Far East — gave the address, 
and a designated representative from every county in the state delivered testimony in support 
of the bill. Representing Knox County, Mrs. R. C. Hall said that the ballot represented 
physical strength to a woman, while Miss Emily F. Miller of Searsmont argued that “taxation 
without representation is tyranny.” S. F. Winslow of Waldoborough strove to assure the men 
on the committee that equal suffrage “would not lessen the esteem for men, for power 
engenders respect.” 

Female professionals also became leading lights in the movement. In 1899, Helen Knowlton 
of Rockland became the second woman lawyer in the state after Clara Nash of Cherryfield. 
Maine Supreme Judicial Court Justice Lucilius Emery, who opposed equal suffrage, said that 
Knowlton’s law exam was the best he had ever seen. While the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union was the first organization to really get behind suffrage, the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, which was founded in 1892, had also become a strong advocate for the cause. 
At the federation’s annual meeting in Rockland in 1900, members discussed several political 
issues, including curfew laws and getting women elected to school boards and boards of 
selectmen.  

The Grange, which was extremely popular with farmers in rural Maine, was one of the only 
fraternal groups that allowed women members, and as early as 1893, the Knox and Lincoln 
Pomona Grangers discussed women’s suffrage as an inevitability. In 1902, the Maine State 
Grange joined the call for the right of women to vote in municipal elections.  

“There can be no consistent democracy with a half of the people sovereign and half subject, 
and I do not know any influence so far reaching and effective in uplifting humanity as a good 
woman,” said State Grange Master Obidiah Gardner of Rockland, a Democrat who served one 
term as a U.S. Senator from 1911 to 1913. “I used to be an anti of the strongest type, but I 
travelled through the western states and became a convert to suffrage. The influence of 
women in the Grange has held the organizations together.” 



Suffragists rejoiced that such a powerful rural Maine organization had joined them, but the 
measure was nevertheless voted down that year.  The Grange was generally more of a social 
club than an activist group, and sometimes its influence in shaping politics was overstated.  

“There can be no question, in consideration of the great influence of the Grange, that we shall 
get our two-thirds majority in the House next winter,” announced Helen Bates, president of 
the MWSA, to Woman’s Journal in 1913. 

But the bill was also voted down in 1914. That same year, the Men’s Equal Suffrage League of 
Maine held its first meeting in Portland with Robert Treat Whitehouse, a former U.S. district 
attorney and husband of suffragist Florence Brooks Whitehouse, as its first president, and 
several prominent Republicans and Democrats serving as officers.  
 
The Radical Rural Women of the Midcoast 
 
As the movement grew, MWSA also became much more urban-centered, with most of its 
officers from Portland and southern Maine, unlike in the 1870s when several midcoast 
residents served in leading roles in the organization. But back in the midcoast, women were 
still engaged in the women’s rights debate, and some of them took a much more radical 
approach than their bourgeoisie counterparts. In response to the massive concentration of 
wealth in the hands of a few plutocrats, the Socialist Party of Maine was founded in Rockland 
with the goal of overthrowing capitalism and putting the means of production in the hands of 
working people. Socialists founded three party locals in Rockland, along with others in 
Belfast, Searsport, Lincolnville and Camden. The party’s platform called for political, social 
and economic equality for women, but “the reality of socialist behavior often belied their 
noble declarations,” writes labor historian Charlie Scontras.  

In his book “The Socialist Alternative: Utopian Experiments and the Socialist Party of Maine, 
1895 –1914,” Scontras cites party propaganda to suggest that women were not treated as 
equals under the common male perception that they lacked organizational talent and were 
“useful only to make cakes for tea parties” or “fancy things to sell at fairs for raising funds.” 
Sometimes women were even used as “attractions” to entice men to join the organization. Not 
surprisingly, there were just 2,000 dues-paying women out of 50,000 Socialists in 1909. But 
after women in the national party began speaking out about the way they were treated, the 
party formed the National Woman’s Committee in 1907 to recruit more women.  

Georgie J. Whitten of Searsport, who hailed from the Nickerson clan, became Maine’s 
National Woman’s Committee correspondent in 1913, and she quickly began recruiting 
members, most of whom were Nickersons. Henrietta Nickerson, Vera Nickerson and Kate 
Nickerson would run the Searsport, West Searsport, and East Belfast locals. Down the coast, 
other Socialist women also started locals, including Susie M. Flye of Thomaston and Comrade 
Waterman of Camden. For these radical women, it was about combatting both class and 
gender oppression.  

“The women made it clear that they were not only asking for economic rights, but for political 
rights as well,” writes Dr. Mazie Hough, a history professor at University of Maine. “All 
women, the analysis went, are dependent on men for their economic survival. If they don’t 
marry, and need therefore to earn for themselves, their low wages may quickly drive them 
into prostitution (another form of dependence on men). Under the present economic system, 
the socialist women argued, there is no distinction between women wage earners and 
housewives — except that the housewife does not receive a salary.” 

What is particularly intriguing about this seldom explored local movement is how these 
geographically isolated Maine women became attracted to such radical ideas that are so often 
associated with big urban centers. Through interviews with their descendants, Hough found 
that most of them were native Mainers, were married, had more than six children and were  



 

Searsport Socialist Georgie J. Whitten with her family 

 

the daughters or wives of farmers. Many of them were also members of the Grange. Whitten’s 
niece, Margaret Clements, described her aunt as “very outspoken and told men that they were 
to blame for all the sorrows of the world and that they couldn’t put them off onto Eve. She was 
a wonderful talker.” Her father was a farmer who was mortally wounded in the Civil War and 
she had five children, but two died at a young age. When her husband, Henry, fell ill, Whitten 
was forced to support her family as a seamstress. 

“But later,” Clements told Hough, “all she did was write. She thought that was her work. She 
wrote letters to officials, friends and fellow Socialists, promoting the issues that most 
concerned her. She also wrote poetry.” 

Women’s suffrage was a major topic of conversation at meetings, but they also discussed child 
labor and the need for parcel post, which would allow farmers to more cheaply order and 
send products. The local also gathered signatures for suffrage petitions, took up collections 
for various progressive causes, organized lectures and sent letters of support for Mother 
Jones, who was organizing mine workers in West Virginia. But Socialist meetings were not 
just about politics. It was also a chance for farm wives and their families to get out of the 
house and socialize. Clements recalled reciting poems at the West Searsport local’s meetings 
while her cousins played the violin and sang. 

“This was a social thing as much as anything,” Hough told The Free Press. “It didn’t mean 
that they didn’t believe in what they were gathering to talk about, but there wasn’t much 
going on for smart women in the rural areas that they could be part of, which was a lot of the 
draw.” 

Ethel Twombly and Eliza T. Clements were two Socialists in Monroe whose husbands ran the 
Grange’s cooperative store. Ethel’s daughter, Helen McAleny, told Hough that her parents 
were avid readers and the house was filled with books and magazines, including Balzac, 
Voltaire, The Nation and the New Republic. She said that her parents used to ride the electric 
cars to Knox County where “there was a hotbed of socialism.” Around that time, two 



Thomaston women Socialists, Clara Theresa Sawyer and Mary A. Rogers, founded the 
Progressive Social Club of Knox County to spread the word. But their spouses were not so 
progressive, and Sawyer’s husband, William O. Rogers, even served in the Legislature as a 
Republican from Rockland.  

After the 19th Amendment passed, Ethel Twombly was the first woman in Monroe to vote and 
hold elected office. Georgie J. Whitten continued to champion various progressive causes, but 
she was reportedly saddened that she no longer had an outlet in the party, which ended up 
folding during World War I. Whitten continued to campaign for the government to pay 
mothers for their household labor and she also advocated for a law allowing women to vote 
through the mail from home, which she called the “universal written referendum suffrage.” In 
a 1918 letter to national party executive secretary Adolph Germer, she argued that Socialists 
can’t recruit members unless they organize women, “for the mothers are all the organizers 
there are in the world, and that is why you have no democracy, and never will have till you 
unite with home-tied mothers by universal written referendum suffrage.”  

Opponents of suffrage would often argue that giving women the right to vote would lead to 
socialism. While in hindsight the argument doesn’t exactly hold up, mainstream suffragists 
also recognized the important role radical women played in the movement. In a 1912 
Woman’s Day address, MWSA President Helen N. Bates expressed her indebtedness to the 
Socialist Party “as the only party that advocates for the right of women to vote.”  
 
The Anti-Suffragists 
 
As the momentum for reform grew, a backlash also began to emerge. Anti-suffragists sent 
their own remonstrances to the Legislature in 1887, 1889 and 1897. And at one of the annual 
Suffrage Days at Ocean Park in Old Orchard Beach in 1909, one of the speakers, E. L. Lowell, 
reported to Woman’s Journal about a loud group of disorderly young men who disrupted the 
meeting. At one point one of them asked the group how conditions would improve if women 
got the right to vote since women supported prohibition laws, which “were not and could not 
be enforced.” Lowell said she showed her “mother instinct” to command the attention of the 
young men. 

“You can reckon I laid that objection out in about two minutes,” she wrote, “for which I got 
great applause when I thanked him for admitting the weakness of his own sex, and told him 
that the men of Maine had better call out the reserves, the women adding that they would 
enforce some of the laws, if they had to call out the militia.” 

Then in 1911, the National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage (NAOWS) was founded, 
followed by the Maine Association Opposed to Suffrage for Women (MAOSW) two years later. 
According to the Maine Historical Society, the Maine chapter gained nearly 2,000 female 
members between 1913 and 1917. 

“These women were most often from an elite class and often believed in a Victorian ‘cult of 
womanhood,’ including separate spheres for men and women and the sanctity of the home,” 
the Historical Society writes on its website. “A number of suffrage supporters also were from 
the elite class and similarly believed in separate spheres for men and women, but still thought 
that within that sphere, women should vote.” 

In 1915, Lucy Cobb, wife of Republican Governor William T. Cobb, signed up 18 Rockland 
women on a petition to oppose a bill that would have given them the right to vote.  
 
The Momentum Grows 
 
It was clear by that time that the suffragists were finally considered a threat to traditional 
values as they spoke out in community halls, tabled at fairs and department stores, passed out 



leaflets and took to the streets, with 2,000 demonstrating in Portland’s Congress Square in 
1915. Between 1911 and 1915, California, Nevada and Montana all passed suffrage 
amendments, and Jeannette Rankin of Montana became the first woman elected to the U.S. 
House of Representatives. On the national level, Alice Paul, head of the National Woman’s 
Party, began picketing the White House and committing acts of nonviolent civil disobedience 
in an effort to demand that President Wilson support the Susan B. Anthony Amendment. For 
their part in the struggle, Paul and her fellow “suffragettes” were beaten, harassed and 
eventually arrested for obstructing sidewalk traffic. Paul was even put in solitary confinement 
in the mental ward and force fed after holding a hunger strike to protest poor living 
conditions at District Jail in Virginia.  

On the local level, new suffrage leagues started up in Belfast and Rockland in 1916 after 
several years of dormancy. Louise Johnson Pratt, wife of Navy Admiral William V. Pratt, was 
founding president of the Belfast Suffrage League. A neighbor on Northport Avenue described 
her as an “aristocratic woman, who impressed me with awe when she took her vigorous mile-
long walks down Northport Avenue, dressed for an English countryside, carrying a cane, 
leading a dog on a leash,” according to the Belfast Historical Society. “Sometimes she would 
be accompanied by a nanny wheeling the carriage of her son.” The League held its first 
meeting in August 1916 at Memorial Hall and the guest speaker was Mrs. Augusta Hughston 
of New York, representative of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association.  
 
The Great Disappointment of 1917 
 
Although President Woodrow Wilson won the election of 1916, it was still a very good year for 
the Maine Republican Party, as members easily won over two-thirds of the seats in the  

Legislature. With the Republican Party and GOP Gov. Carl Milliken behind the amendment, 
Democrats could no longer block its passage.  

“Republicans will welcome the vote of Maine women, for the belief is common that they will 
be practically united for the retention of the prohibitionary law,” wrote the Boston Herald 
after the election in September 1916.  

On February 1, 1917, more than 1,000 women from across the state crowded into the State 
House for the suffrage hearing in the Judiciary Committee, which was so densely packed that 
women had to be boosted up to sit on the window sills.  

“We don’t need to picket the State House,” Portland suffragist Florence Brooks Whitehouse 
told a reporter, “because Governor Milliken is with us, as he shows in his message. We have 
carefully checked up both the Senate and the House and I can see no reason why the measure 
should not pass. Besides the great number of Republicans who will stand with us, we have 
many loyal Democrats who still support the measure, and I believe the people have at last 
begun to regard woman suffrage as expedient.” 

The suffragists with their white roses amassed on one side of the chairman while the 
opponents, adorned with crimson roses, stood on the other. Supporters placed a pile of 5,000 
cards tied up in a yellow ribbon and on each card was the inscription, “Believing in the ballot 
for women, I hereby express my desire for the right to vote upon equal terms with me.” 
Leading the anti-suffragist side was Mrs. John F. A. Morrill of Portland, granddaughter of the 
late Gov. Anson P. Morrill, who ironically was an earlier supporter of the suffrage cause.  

“The women on the anti side of the hall gave most respectful attention to all speakers in favor 
of the suffrage amendment,” wrote the Republican Journal, “but when they had the floor the 
suffragists yawned, whistled and otherwise made it difficult for the speakers to be heard,” 
requiring the chair to demand order. 



On the day of the vote in the House on February 22, the hall was decorated with the white and 
red colors of both sides of the debate. The RJ noted that “every nook and corner of the great 
hall and the gallery was crowded to the hilt with interested spectators” and the House 
business was transacted “amid the buzzing and chatter of the unaccustomed audience.” 

“The group on the right of the Speaker included the opponents of the resolve and that on the 
left the proponents,” the reporter observed, “the colors of each being prominently displayed 
with flowers, ribbons, articles of apparel and even canes decorated with the properly colored 
ribbon.” Rep. Percival Baxter (R-Portland), future governor of the state, presented the 
amendment to send to the voters.  

“For many years it was the joke of the Maine Legislature,” said Baxter. “It was sometimes 
passed by the committee to which it was referred. It was often passed by the House only to be 
defeated in the Senate. Sometimes it was passed by the Senate only to be defeated in the 
House. But, as is often the case, persistence and information have brought this measure from 
its standing as a joke to a very serious question which we now must face.” 

Baxter insisted that suffrage was a not a partisan issue even though it was part of the state 
and national Republican Party platforms. He pointed out that the national Democratic Party 
strongly endorsed suffrage, even though Maine Democrats were “a little behind and are not 
quite ready to follow the able leadership of those in Washington.” 

Speaking for the opponents, Rep. Sherman Berry (D-Waterville) said it was his duty to the 
“grand and noble womanhood of Maine in all the houses over the hills and through the 
valleys” to protest a measure that would “lower that grand standing to which womanhood has 
attained hand in hand with civilization along down through the years.”  

Looking out at the sea of red and white in the hall, Berry observed that there was a “divided 
womanhood” on the issue, and he speculated that no more than 10 percent of women in the 
state actually supported it. Rather, he argued, it was only “a few women’s clubs” who got 
together to “make a great stir.” He noted that no one wearing red was heckling members of 
the House out in the hall and questioned whether it was the “proper time” to make such a 
“radical change” with the nation on the verge of war. 

“I also find on my desk this morning a little pamphlet, entitled ‘This Little Book Contains 
Every Reason Why Women Should Not Vote,’” complained Berry. “We open the book and find 
blank pages within. It is only another sample of what many of you have seen, and, I might 
almost say, of the detestable and cheap politics practiced in this State. Gentlemen, that little 
book carries no more weight with it than does the picketing of the White House in this time of 
crisis and peril to this nation and the heckling of our President....” 

Rep. Edward Larrabee (D-Bath) said he was “too democratic … to let a handful of wealthy 
women that you can count on your finger tips, traveling up and down our State of Maine in 
their wild frenzy, foist legislation upon our statute books that represents but 15 percent of the 
women voters of our State.” He argued that granting women the right to vote hadn’t solved 
the crime problem in Colorado, stopped people from drinking “rum by the barrel” in 
Wyoming, or halted the “Sunday carousals” in California.  

“I would ask you gentlemen to remember your grey-haired mother, your wife and your 
daughter,” said Rep. John Meserve (D-Naples). “Do you want them to go into the slums of 
politics and political strife? As I once heard an eminent divine say, ‘the rays in politics arc 
deep, dark, devious, and sometimes devilish,’ which undoubtedly is true in many instances. 
Gentlemen, do you want your mothers, your wives or your daughters to participate in 
anything like that? I hope not.… Remember the home — the father’s kingdom, the children’s 
paradise, and the mother’s world.” 



Ralph Owen Brewster (R-Portland), who would go on to win the gubernatorial election with 
the support of the Ku Klux Klan in 1924, pointed out that it was also a “small and militant 
minority” that forced America to revolt against the British crown. Lincoln, he noted, was a 
“minority president” who issued the Emancipation Proclamation despite widespread 
“indifference and hostility” toward freeing the slaves. If politicians were “guided by the 
indifference of the masses,” Brewster reasoned, “there would never have been any steps of 
progress in all history.” 

The amendment passed in a landslide, 113-35, to the “greatest outburst of applause of the 
day.” Ninety-seven Republicans and 16 Democrats voted yes and 8 Republicans and 27 
Democrats voted no. Of the midcoast delegation, seven Democrats and the five Republicans 
voted yes, while Rep. George Grant (D-Hope) and Fred S. Packard (D-Rockland) voted 
against it. A month later, the suffrage amendment referendum committee — which included 
the Maine Equal Suffrage Association, Maine Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, the 
Maine State Federation of Women’s Clubs, the State Grange, the Christian Civil League and 
the Federation of Labor — opened its campaign headquarters in Bangor. A month after that, 
Congress voted to enter World War I and organizing support for the ballot measure proved to 
be difficult amidst all of the war fever. In addition, infighting between the National Women’s 
Party and National American Woman Suffrage Association hampered get-out-the-vote 
efforts. In the end, Maine’s all-male electorate rejected the amendment by a two-to-one 
margin. Rockland was one the few towns in the state that voted to give women the right to 
vote. 

But suffragists didn’t stop agitating and finally the President himself endorsed the Susan B. 
Anthony Amendment in 1918. When the war was finally over, a federal amendment to 
enfranchise women passed the U.S. House and Senate and was sent to the states for 
ratification. Sen. Guy Gannett (R-Augusta) — the media mogul who owned several 
newspapers and radio and TV stations — introduced the amendment. However, after the 
suffrage opponents got enough signatures to send it to a referendum, the pro-suffrage side 
feared a repeat of 1917. To prevent male voters from killing the amendment before it could be 
ratified, Gov. Milliken called a special session of the Legislature in November 1919 to pass the 
measure. On September 3, 1920, Maine voters defeated the anti-suffrage referendum and 
approved the Susan B. Anthony Amendment by a margin of 88,000 to 30,462. They had 
circulated petitions, organized lectures, leafleted, marched, protested, lobbied, and some even 
went to jail for the cause. And finally, on November 2, 1920, they voted.  
 
The Spirit of Resistance Lives On 
 
Most of the women who stood up and fought for equal suffrage never lived to see the dream 
become a reality. But their spirit of resistance and determination lived on, as Maine women 
gradually gained power and influence on Maine’s political scene.  

Republican Rep. Dora Pinkham of New Limerick became the first woman elected to the 
Maine Legislature in 1922 and would later serve in the Senate. In 1940, Republican Margaret 
Chase Smith became the first woman to represent Maine in the U.S. House, and, when elected 
to the U.S. Senate in 1948, became the first woman to serve in both houses of Congress. She 
was also the first woman to be placed in nomination for the presidency at a major party’s 
convention. Democrat Libby Mitchell of Vassalboro was the first woman in U.S. history to 
lead both chambers of the state’s Legislature. And like the suffragists and the women textile 
workers who led the first strikes to protest low wages, sexual harassment and poor working 
conditions, some of their descendants were likely among the tens of thousands of Mainers 
who took to the streets on a frigid January day for the Women’s March in 2017. Just a year 
later, the most women ever were elected to Maine’s Legislature, and the first female governor 
of Maine stepped up to take the oath of office. While Governor Janet Mills likes to downplay 



the historical significance of her victory with her typical dry sense of humor, the 2018 election 
struck a major chord with women and girls across the state.  

“In recent weeks I have received many letters,” said Governor Mills in her inaugural speech 
on January 2. “Eight-year-old Lucy wrote, ‘Now I feel like I could become governor someday!’ 
The morning after the election, one mother left a note in her daughter’s lunchbox —‘Janet 
Mills won last night!’ it said. ‘She is the FIRST woman to be the governor in Maine EVER! 
Think about all the things you can do! Love, Mom.’ — I do think about all the things they can 
do, along with their brilliant brothers, uncles and fathers. But truly, this year’s milestone will 
one day be commonplace, like drinking milk or eating toast. When future generations read of 
this day, they will wonder what the fuss was about.” 
 

The view of the Women’s March in Augusta from then-Attorney General Janet Mills’ office on January 
21, 2017. (Photo by Andi Parkinson) 



Inmate says he had sex withjail officer
"dfficer involved, fied of the investigation, he said.

sexual activity between a cor- "These allegations are in no wayBYPOLD^tTQI^J
Waldo C&aaty law enforcement

authorities are investigating claims
by an inmate at the county jail that
be engaged in sexual activity with a
female corrections officer.

The officer involved, a part-time

employee, has been placed on sus-
pension pending the outcome of the
investigation, said Waldo County
Sheriff John Ford, who declined to
name the inmate or corrections

'dfficer involved.

Sexual activity between a cor-
rections officer and an inmate is a

felony, either Class B or C, the
sheriff said, noting he expected to
turn the case over this week to the
district attorney. The state Attorney
General's office also has been noti-

fied of the investigation, he said.

"These allegations are in no way
affecting the security of the jail and
should not be a reflection on the
remaining staff at the facility," he
said.

"It is unfortunate that this matter

SEE JAIL ON PAGE A14

JAIL
Continued from page A1

has surfaced, especially for those
corrections officers who have
worked so hard at bringing a high
degree of professionalism to the

jail. These charges are in no way a
reflection upon their efforts. They

are disturbed about these allega-
tions, as are we."

The charge came to light when
officers started looking into an
incident two weeks ago in which

two inmates allegedly physically
assaulted two female corrections
officers, the sheriff said.

Inmate Larry Chouteau, 40,
of Thorndike and Dennis
O'Brian, 30, of Rockland were
accused of assaulting officer
Connie Colby and Melissa Rol-

erson as the officers tried to
make the inmates return to their

cells. As of Tuesday, no charges
had been filed yet in connection
with that incident.

Although sexual relations

between corrections officers and

inmates is common in jails, Ford

said it has not happened in Waldo

County in the three years he'has

been sheriff. Several years ago,
there was a case in the county
where a female inmate was hav-

ing sex with mate inmates for a
fee.

Ford declined to release further
details about the allegations.

"It would be inappropriate for

me to make any comment at this
time in fairness to those involved
and to keep this investigation mov-

ing along in the expeditious man-
ner it has," he said. •
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The Kind Jail Ladies 
BY GERTURDE 0. CUTLER 

Women's Editor 

Two of Cumberland County's more private public ser
vants are being met by an increasingly large number of 
those persons they're sworn to serve. 

This is 'not a social item, says Sheriff Chatles Sharpe for 
these public servants are the matrons at the county jail. 

HIS F'IGURES cite the increasing need for the full-time 
matrons who watch over · female detainees. In 1969 the jail 
held 289 adult females for police departments in the county. 
Last year that figure jumped to 445. Unofficial tallies kept by 
the matroos this year lead them to believe that 1971 will see 
a sharp rise in "guests." 

That the female problem is increasing is evidenced irt fig
ures for juveniles. In 1969 there were ·110 girls detained. In 
1970 156 were brought into the jail. Juveniles are untler 17 
years of age and among the recent detainees have been 13-
year-old runaways and 14-year-old intoxicated girls. 

SENIOR MATRON is Rita Dagenais, widow for eight years 
of Walter Dagenais, a veteran Brunswick policeman. She has 
been on the Cumberland County payroll for four years and 
she brought to her present job an impressive background in 
the care of prisomers for she was the "on call" matron for 
the Brunswick Police Department for 30 years. 

She moved to Portland a year ago to make a home for 
her grandson, Alexander Mills Jr., who is the third gener
aion of his family to enter law enforcement. (His father, a 
former deputy sheriff in Portland, is now in the same line of 
work in New Jersey.) Young Mills is turnkey at the Portland 
Police Department. 

Besides her matronly duties Rita is frequenUy called 
upon to translate for French Canadians who are brought into 
the jail. 

Occasionally she appears in court as a translator. 

QUALIFICATIONS for a matron are not necessarily 
learned in a classroom. Sheriff Sharpe insists that the women 
have a kindly disposition and be the matronly type. Applicants 
are screened very carefully. 

The matrons say that patience, good humor, stc1milla and 
?Oncern for their fellow women are also necessarJ quali
'ications. "You don't have to have a Master's Degree fo have . 
a heart," they say. 

The job is confining - and the cement floors are not 
kindly to feet and legs. Once on duty the matron stays mostly 
in the second floor women's section until she is relieved. The 
work schedule is four days on duty then three days off. The 
next shift sees the woman working three days with four days 
off. 

Both use comfortable quarters which combine a sitting 
room with a bedroom. There's a TV, a private bath, utility 
kitchen - and a wide, luxuriousalooking bed. 

But a matron gets little chance for undisturbed sleep. 

"MOST OF OUR BUSINESS is at night," they explain. 
The matron must be ready at all hours to accept women 
prisoners who are brought to the second floor by the sheriff's 
men. Before they are locked up they must be searched and 
all items such as jewelry and bobby pins removed. The ma
tron lists these items in the presence of the detainee and the 
officers. 

Unless the detainee is overly intoxicated she is required 
to take a shower. She is then issued a mattress, blanket, 

sheet and pillowcase. The matrons are justifiably proud of 
the cleanliness of their operation and they stress that, even 
though a woman is detained less than an hour, all those 
items are immediately sent to the laundry upon her leaving 
the jail. 

A brown uniform, which may be a dress or a skirt and 
blouse, is now traditional in the women's section. In former 
years the matrons wore white but increasing duties and pa
tronage made the image impractical. 

LUCILLE DOWNEY, now in her second month as ma
tron, is eyeing brown pantsuits as a practical ·solution for 
night time duties. 

"We have to be neat antl well dressed when prisoners are 
brought in in the middle of the night. We're not supposed to 
look sexy - though how could I? I'm 56 and the grandmother 
of 13." 

She is the widow of Joseph Downey who was killed 15 
years ago, leaving her with five children to rear. She is the 
former Lucille Abella of Munjoy Hill. She had only an eighth
grade education to back her up when she became the sole 
support of those children. 

"I had to go to work. I worked in shoe factories and 
restaurants. But all my children graduated from high 
school." 

SHE GIVES GOD a great deal of credit for the success of 
her family. Today she tries to convince her "guests" to rely 
upon God. 

"I like to go around and talk to the women. And· I tell 
them, 'Look, you've tried all kinds of things. ·Now why don't 
you give God a whirl?' I haven't been here long enough to 
know if I'm getting through to them, but I hope so." 

There are five cells in the women's section and eight de
tainees can be accommodated. Juveniles are segregated 
around a corner from mature offenders. Radio music and 
news is piped into the cells from 5 to 10 p.m. 

Some of the detainees kept the matron from her sleep. "I 
had one in here awhile back who sang all night long," says 
Lucille. "The next morning I told her 'if the police depart
ment ever has a minstrel show you ought to contact them.' " 
Not all prima doooas are so tolerated. The matrons may opt 
to send their charges to a padded cell or a stark, dark tank if 
their actions or their verbal garbage disturbs other detainees. 

THE MATRONS EAT the same food as do the prisoners. 
They IT.',ay have it on a tray in their quarters or they may go 
down to the kitchen where a long plank table at one end 
serve~. as a drop-in eating center for employes. 

. f;pare time is taken up by record keeping and mending. 
In former years some of the women prisoners helped 

with the patching and sorting but today that work is thGi 
prime responsibility of fyta and Lucille. All clothes worn by 
male prisooers are delivered to the women's section where 
the two fold, sort and mend when needed. 

In addition they make all the sheets and pillow cases. 

HOUSEKEEPING is not required because the matrons 
may call upon trustees to do that work. But, housewife-like, 
they feel that they can do the small jobs quicker, easier and 
"just the way I want it done." Although women prisoners are 
supposed to clean their cells when they leave the matrons 
deplore what their fellow women call "clean." 

Both Lucille and Rita are apt to go over each recently
vacated cell with all the zeal of a hostess preparing for a 
very important guest. 



REMOTE QONTROL - Prisoners are 
locked into their cells, or released, by 

means of a remote control box, here 
operated by Mrs. Rita Dagenais. Visitors 

are not allowed in this area but see 

detainees in a special room on the first 

floor of the Cumberland County Jail. 

(Staff Photos by John A. James) 



MENDING TIME - Mrs. Lucille Downey 
never lacks for something to do on her 

around-the-clock duty for clean clothing 

for the male prisoners always needs 
patching or mending. When rehabilitated 

the .shirts and pants are stacked neatly 

in bins according to size. 



Guard's statement admitted
nAa sex misconduct case
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By Margaret Warner
Of the NEWS Staff

A former Penobscot County
Jail guard accused of having sex
with an inmate voluntarily
signed a written statement in
which he made incriminating re-
marks, according to a ruling by a
judge who has allowed the docu-
ment into evidence.

Michael Spencer wanted the
statement to Penobscot County
Sheriff's Department Detective
James Wooster kept out of evi-
dence, claiming during a hearing
earlier this month that Wooster
had indicated that the Attorney
General's Office would get in-
volved in the case if Spencer did
not cooperate.

Spencer, 27, of Orrington, is
charged with gross sexual mis-
conduct for allegedly having sex
in February 1989 with Cheryl
lanozi, who was in Penobscot
County Jail awaiting trial on a
murder charge. She later was
convicted of the lesser charge of
manslaughter.

Spencer and Wooster had
known each other for about 10
years, but the nature of the rela-
tionship was disputed at the
hearing. Wooster characterized
it as a professional and social
friendship, but testimony from
Spencer's side suggested that at
least at one time/Wooster dis-
liked Spencer.

Wooster testified at the hear-
ing that he had interviewed
Spencer only twice, in August
and September 1989. Spencer'and
several family members who
testified on his behalf said the
number of interviews was much
greater.

In denying Spencer's motion
last week, Justice Jack 0. Smith
wrote that he "does not find cred-
ible the assertion by the defen-
dant that the detective extracted
these statements by making
promises of leniency in return
for a 'confession.' ... There is

nothing to suggest that Detective
Wooster used (his acquaintance
with Spencer) to secure an unlair
advantage. The defendant vas
trained as a police officer and
had more than a layman's kmwl-
edge of the potential conse-
quences of making admissions."

But Smith acKnowledged that
when Spencer signed the state-
ment, he "was depressed »nd
anxious about the allegations"
and that Wooster "may hive
made more efforts to contact the
defendant than he now
remembers."

Spencer, who resigned his job
shortly after the alleged iaci-
dent, was charged under a law
that forbids people in certain po-
sitions of authority from having
sexual relationships with ttose
under their supervision. If con-
victed, he could receive up to 10
years in prison.



A former jail guard accused of having sex with
an inmate asked a judge Friday in Bangor to
out of evidence a signed statement in which he
made incriminating remarks.

Michael Spencer, 27, of Omngton, who had
worked at Penobscof County Jail, said during the
Penobscot County Superior Court hearing that he
made the statement involuntarily and that he was
never notified of his rights.

Justice Jack 0. Smith's ruling could be crucial
when Spencer to trial later this month on a
charge of gross sexual misconduct. Smith took the
matter under advisement and instructed the
lawyers involved to file briefs addressing Spen-
cer's willingness to the statement and his
relationship with the investigator for the Penob-
scot County Sheriff's Department.

Spencer is accused of havmg sex with Cheryl
lanozi, who was in the jail awaiting trial on a
murder charge for which she ultimately was con-
victed of manslaughter and sentenced to 16 years
in prison.

He pleaded no contest to the misconduct charge
in July, but on the day in October that he was to be
sentenced, he abruptly reversed himself and with-
drew the plea because the suppression motion was
still unresolved.

On Friday, James Wooster, a detective in the
Sheriff's Department, testified that he had inter-
viewed Spencer about the case on only two occa-
sions apart, on Aug. 23 and in
mid-September 1989. The first interview took
place in the presence of a sergeant in the depart-
ment, he said.

Spencer, his girlfriend, his brother, and others,
testifying later, disputed the number of inter-
views. They said that Wooster had visited Spen-
cer's home several times and had telephoned, as
well. Wooster said he didn't remember ever call-
ing the house.

The investigator that during the mid-Sep-

tember interview, which took place in Orrmgton,
he informed Spencer of his rights and Spencer
agreed to talk.

"He said, 'I'm going to tell you right now', right
up front, it's not rape,'" said Wooster. He de-
scribed his association with Spencer as a 10-year
professional and social friendship, but later testi-
mony on Spencer's behalf suggested otherwise.

Luther Spencer, the defendant's brother and
Wooster's former partner, testified that Wooster

told him early in their association that he
disliked Michael Spencer. He also questioned
Wooster's investigative techniques, saying that he
had at times gone "beyond the rules" to obtain
admissions from criminal suspects.

Under questioning by Deputy District Attorney
Michael P. Roberts, however, Luther Spencer
agreed with the prosecutor that such techniques
were typical of "good police officers."

Wooster denied Michael Spencer's contention
that he had told Spencer that if he didn't cooperate
with Wooster, theAttoraey General's Office would
get involved.

"He said that if I went along with it, he could
easily see me getting probation ... and that if I
didn't go along with it, I was facing 20 years," said
Spencer.

Under questioning by his own attorney, Norman
S. Heitmann III, Spencer said that he feared other
inmates would treat him roughly because he had
been a law-enforcement officer. Heitmaan
him about the statement.

"Was it true?" said Heitmann.
"No," Spencer answered.
"Why (did Spencer sign it)?"
"I felt that I was facing 20 years in jail if I

didn't."

Spencer, who resigned his job at the jail soon
after the alleged incident, was charged under a
law that forbids people in certain positions of offi-
cial authority from having sexual relationships
with those under their supervision. If convicied of
the Class B offense, he could receive up to 10 years
in prison.



Former j^Hguard to stand trial
-OCT 3 1990
oh "sexff^l misconduct charge

By Margaret
Of the NEW,

Warner
Staff

A former Penobscot County Jail guard has
decided to go to trial forfallegations that he
had sex with a female ! inmate under his
supervision, i

Michael Spencer, 27, ;of Orrington, had
pleaded no contest in July (;o a charge of gross
sexual misconduct after initially pleading in-
nocent. He was to be sentenced Tuesday in
Penobscot County Superio* Court, but he with-
drew his plea and changed|it back to innocent,
setting in motion the process leading to a trial.

Cheryl lanozi, after bei^g convicted in 1989
of manslaughter in the [death of her boy-
friend's roommate in an prono trailer park
the year before, claimedj that Spencer had
coerced her to have sex wi|
1989. while she was at thel

t.h him in February
i jail awaiting trial.

According to a court document filed Monday
by Spencer's lawyer, Norman S. Heitmann
Ill, the guard was withdrawing his no-contest
plea because he entered it before a hearing
was held on a defense n^otion to suppress
evidence.

Deputy District Attornejy Michael P. Ro-
berts said he did not objecft to the motion be-
cause defendants are gi^en wide latitude
under the law to withdraw a no-contest plea.

Heitmann said the suppression motion filed

by Spencer's first lawyer, Richard D. Violette.
was never resolved. Heitmann said he was
seeking to keep from evidence statements that
Spencer reportedly made to authorities on two
grounds: that Spencer was not informed of his
rights and that he did not make the statements
voluntarily.

Neither Heitmann nor Roberts would dis-
cuss the statements in detail. Roberts, how-
ever, described them as "not really an
admission (of guilt) but sufficiently incrimin-
ating." Roberts said that Spencer had denied
any coercion.

Spencer could change his plea yet again,
depending on the outcome of the suppression
motion and the prosecution's willingness to
negotiate, said Heitmann.

Spencer, who resigned his job at the jail
soon after the alleged incident, was charged
under a law that forbids people in positions of
official authority from having sexual relation-
ships with those in their care. If convicted of
the Class B offense, he could receive up to 10
years in prison.

lanozi, who also has a civil lawsuit pending
against Spencer, was sentenced to 16 years in
prison after being convicted in July 1989 in the
1988 shooting death of 23-year-old Benjamin E.
Hanson Jr., who shared a trailer with lanozi's
boyfriend at the time.boyfr
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Sun-Journal Staff Writer

AUBURN — Five women sit or
sprawl on bunks in a cell meant to
hold two people in the Androscoggin
County Jail. The female inmate pop-
ulation is comparatively low for re-
cent months, but is still much higher
than it has been in previous years.

The "women's section" of the jail
comprises two cells, one meant for
one prisoner, the other meant for
two, at the end of a hallway, just
around the corner from cells in which
men are housed. The cells are sepa-
rated from the male section by a dou-
ble door.

The number of female inmates cur-
rently varies between "half a dozen
and a dozen," according to jail off i-
cials. The increase began about eight
months ago. Before that time, it was
unusual for any women to be held in
the jail.

"Last year we would have maybe
one to three women in the course of a
month," said Lisa Kimball, jail clas-
sifications officer. "It was very rare
for us to have females last year. But
for the last eight months, we have
always had some, up to II."

The women are mostly in jail on
drug trafficking charges or for fail-
ing to show up in court on prostitution
charges, according to Kimball.

The increase in female prisoners is
attributed largely to increased drug
enforcement in the Twin Cities over
the past few years.

"There have been a lot more fe-
males arrested for drug trafficking,"
said Sheriff Ronald Gagnon. "From
what I've seen, that is the biggest
reason for the increase."

When the county moves into its new
jail, conditions for the women will
improve, as they will for all the in-
mates. In the new facility, the women
will be more isolated from the male
population than they currently are,
and will also have room to get away

eacfrother.
The minimum security area of the

new jail contains five cell blocks,
each with between nine and 11 cells
o-penmg off a common area. Medium
security contains three cell blocks,
and maximum security contains
four, each with between seven and
nine cells. One cell block in each area
will be set aside for women.

The women will be separated from
the male population when they go to
recreation, and will eat in the cell
block, rather than go to a common
dining area.

Similar rules caused the jail to lose
its certification to women seve-
ral years ago because the rules were
discriminatory. State standards re-
quire that male and female inmates
be treated equally, but also call for
separation of the sexes.

At the time the jail was decertified,
for example, because the male pop-
ulation greatly outnumbered the fe-
male population, the male inmates
would get to watch television for rec-
reation from 9 to 11 p.m., after which
the women would get to watch tele-
vision from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

About two years ago, the state re-
stored the jail's certification when
jail officials decided that women
could eat meals have recreation
with the male inmates, as long as
they were under direct supervision.

In the new jail, the separation will
not be a problem. All inmates will eat
meals in their cell blocks, each cell
block will have its own television
(controlled by the staff) and no more
than one cell block will ever go to
recreation at a time.

The provisions made for female in-
mates at the new jail are important,
because jail officials don't expect the
female population to go away.

"I realty don't expect (the popula-
tion) will go back down," said Lt.
William Ferracci. "It will probably
stay the same. A lot of them are re-
peaters."



By Jeanne Curran
Of the ..: ,,

A fourth case charging Kenne-
bee County and several unnamed
jail guards with conducting ille-
gal strip searches has been filed
in U.S. District Court in Bangor.

Lorraine True of Readfield
filed a $300,000 lawsuit earlier
this month against the county, an
unnamed female guard, and sev-
eral unnamed male guards,
claiming that her constitutional
rights were violated when she
was strip-searched at the Kenne-
bee County Jail.

Three other cases, each mak-
ing similar charges and asking
for $300,000 in damages, have
been filed in the federal court.
One of those cases was settled
out of court last November, with
the plaintiff receiving a settle-
ment of $25,000.

A case amendment, which is
expected to be filed shortly in the
federal, court, will name the fe-
male and male guards alleged to
have participated in one of the
searches, said attorney William
D. Robitzek of Lewiston, repre-
seating the four plaintiffs.

He said Wednesday he be-
lieved that most of the guards
allegedly involved in the strip
searches were no longer working
at the jail.

Robitzek said the cases were

'significant in that they were
"really trying to bring Kennebec
County up to constitutional and
statutory standards regarding
where and how you can strip-
search people,"

Saying that strip searches
were appropriate in some cases,
he questioned their use with peo-
pie arrested on minor offenses or
who were incarcerated for only a
few hours.

"There isn't any reason to
have this kind of intrusion in peo-
pie's private lives," he said.

Sheriff Frank Hackett of Ken-
nebec County said Wednesday he
was not aware of the new law-
suit. He said the jail did have a
policy of strip searches, adding
that it was "the same at our jail
as it is at any other jail."

Hackett declined to comment
further on the lawsuit, saying
that the county's insurance com-
pany was handling the matter.

Five women have filed notices
of claim, required before law-
suits can be filed, against the
county since March 1988. Only
four lawsuits, however, have
been filed in federal court.

Robitzek, who is handling all
four cases, said his clients had
been referred to him by other at-
torneys. He said that after the
notoriety of the first case, "other
women started to make com-
plaints as well."

Saying that he didn't expect
some kind of class action against
the jail, the attorney said,
"Women really have to make
personal choices about whether
they want to come forward."

In the latest case, True
claimed that she was arrested in
October 1987 on a warrant for
failure to pay a fine, and then
was taken to the county jail. She
said she was forced to take off
her clothes by a female guard,
who then conducted a strip
search before male guards. The
plaintiff also was subjected to
verbal abuse by the female
guard, according to the lawsuit.

The court document lists Ken-
nebec County, "Jane Doe," and
several "John Does" as
defendants.

Seeking damages and costs,
True maintained in the lawsuit
that her constitutional right of
privacy was violated. The strip
search also resulted in the inflic-
tion of severe emotional anguish
and mental pain, according .to
the court document.

Robitzek said the four lawsuits
were in the discovery stage, the
point at which attorneys share
evidence before a trial. He said
the cases could go to trial in fed-
eral court as early as this sum-
mer, "depending entirely on how
the county wants to handle it."



By DAVID FERCH

AUGUSTA — A lawsuit filed against
Kennebec County Sheriff Frank Hackett
by a jail inmate who was sexually as-
saulted was settled out of court m Feb-
ruary, according to the law firm
representing inmate Michael Everett
Post.

The terms of the settlement were not
released and court records only show
that Post's lawyers — Bermon, Simmons
and Goldberg of Lewiston — dismissed
the lawsuit. But Liz Curtis, a secretary
for the firm, said the case was settled.

Hackett's attorney, David Ventker of
Virginia Beach, Va., would not com-
meat.

Post was forced by two inmates to
perform oral sex on a third inmate on
Sept. 14, 1988. Three inmates — John
Chiudina of North Whitefield, Bernard
Taylor and Timothy Langill — were con-
victed in January 1989 of gross sexual
misconduct.

Post claimed in his lawsuit filed in
July that Hackett and his guards and the
county were responsible because he had
warned them he was being threatened.
Post said he was deliberately ignored.

Post also claimed Hackett failed to
the jail in good enough condition to

prevent sexual assaults.

Post, who was 18 years old at the
time, was serving a sentence for drunken
driving and had been placed in maxi-

ual abuse trial showed that Taylor held
Post on his while he was forced to
perform the act on Chiudina.

Post had been put in protective custo-
dy but was moved to the maximum secu-

j rity wing when his criminal history was
rated on a point system, Hackett said in
January 1989.

But Post's lawyer, Jack Simmons,
said last July the point system was ir-
relevant to the lawsuit. Post told his jail-
ers he was in danger, but they did
nothing, Simmons said.

"One cannot ignore pleas for help
from people who are under your control
by law," Simmons said.

The attorney said the guards should
have taken Post seriously when he
wanted to be segregated.
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A Penobscot County Jail inmate
has filed a $100,000 lawsuit in U.S.
District Court in Bangor complain-
ing that she and other female in-
mates were housed with a male
inmate who was considered to be a
transsexual by jail officials.

Detained at the jail on federal co-
caine charges, Juanita Crosby, 24,
formerly of Alaska, stated in a hand-
written complaint filed last month
that her constitutional rights had
been violated by the jail officials.

Representing herself, the plaintiff
asked for a jury trial on the matter.
Crosby is seeking $75,000 for mental
stress and mental anguish and
$25,000 for exemplary damages.

Named as defendants in the com-
plaint were Penobscot County Sher-
iff Edward J. Reynolds, Capt. Tom
McCrea, jail administrator, and
Cheryl Gallant, assistant
administrator.

Saying he was aware of the law-
suit, McCrea declined to comment
on the complaint.

The lawsuit has been turned over
to the county's insurance company
and attorney, according to County
Clerk Kathy Walker.

Representing Cheyenne Deneuve
Lamson, the transsexual named in
tbe lawsuit, attorney Mark Perry of
Brewer said Monday he was
"shocked and dismayed" about the
lawsuit and predicted it would "hurt
every transsexual who ever goes
through the system."

"I'm sorry to see the county at-
tacked for doing something it did
completely out of compassion," said
the attorney.

A representative of the federal Bu-
reau of Prisons in Boston said that
Lamson was serving a six-year sen-

tence at a female medical prison in
Lexington, Ky.

According to the court document,
Crosby, who was indicted in March
1989 on the drug charges, claimed
that she was "made to share the
same living area and bathroom and
shower facilities" with Lamson, also
known as Cheyenne Lynn Deneuve
and Roger Miles Jr., on July 6-10,
1989.

Crosby also claimed that she and
nine other female inmates were
housed in the same facility with
Lamson in October 1989.

The plaintiff stated that her com-
plaints to the jail administrators
were ignored, and that she had been
harassed and ridiculed by male in-
mates about her living condition.

Lamson, 36, of Bangor, was held at
the county jail on state and federal
charges. In March 1989, she was sen-
tenced to sb. years in prison on mul-
tiple federal charges of check
forgery and check passing.

. During her trial, Lamson had de-
fended her crimes on the grounds of
being a transsexual. At her sentenc-
ing hearing, she asked to be sent to a
minimum security prison in Califor-
nia, where she could get treatment
for substance abuse and understand-
ing medical personnel would be
available.

An assistant U.S. attorney report-
ed at the time that Lamson would be
considered to be male by the federal
Bureau of Prisons and would be
to a facility for men.

Asked if Lamson was a transsexu-
al, McCrea said, "She was, accord-
ing to our doctor," referring to the
jail physician. The administrator
said that Lamson had been taking
hormone treatments for a time while
at the jail, but had not undergone
surgery.
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AUBURN-—..A 29-year-old Lewiston
woman 4QT:/lte Androscoggin
County appar-
ently tried while at
tfe jail, according to an arrest report.

few details were available
. Sgt. Melvin Dickey, day shift su-

at the'jail, said he was told that
ReW)in'Demmons of 7 Jones Court, tried
to'commit suieide by hanging herself

a shirt, just as Robert Jones, a pris-

y-^-ry
oner who committed' suicide at the jail
Sunday, did.

Demmons was described by the offi-
cer who booked her at the jail as "highly
intoxicated" and "extremely combat-
ive."

She had. been arrested, by Lewiston
police on .Lisbon Street in at 1:30 a.m.
and charged with disorderly conduct.
Lewiston Police Sgt. Tony Vitale
Demmons was arrested after police
asked her to stop yelling at per-
son on Lisbon Street and. she kept
screaming.

Dickey the jail hold women
•when there is no'other place to bring
them. Dickey did not know where the
inmate had at the time she
apparently tried to her life.

She apparently suicide some-
time between 1:30 and 4 a.m.

Dickey said. when'-he came into work
at 4 a.m., Demmons, who has .also been
known as Fisher or Robbin Grif-
fin, was sitting in a waiting room in the
jail beside the dispatching area and ap-
peared to be unhurt. She was very talka-
tive, he said.

She was released on personal.recogni-
zance bail at 5 a.m. and did not say
where she was. going, Dickey said.
Asked if she were going to a hospital or
Tri-County Mental Health Services,
.Dickey said he didn't know.

County officials, including Sheriff
Ronald. Gagnon, Jail Administrator
John Lebel, Chief Deputy Andre Gagne
and Cpl. Robert Ferracci, night shift
supervisor, were unavailable for com-
ment today at work or-at home.,

Demmons has been at the jail many
times. Dickey said, and has never been

as far as he He the
be a "copycat" of

suicide.
Jones, 26, suicide Sunday

by hanging bar of a wiri-
dow in one of the cells, using a
strip torn from, the of his T-shirt,
Gagopn said Monday. Jones was discov-
• ered dead five minutes had
last checked on him. . '

At the end of December, in-
mate, 23-year-old Robert N. Lagrange,

.See
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suicide attempts, four ot mose increase staffing at the jail. The

ty tentatively has hired six
JIUISG in" new correctionsl officprs flnr

,He wasjater transferred mates died. The rash of hangings hopes to-addl3 more officers 'this
to the Augusta ]Vtental Health In- was called the worst ever by the year.
stitute and has since been re- Department of Corrections."
turned to the jail. Those deaths brought pleas



By Jennifer Sullivan
Sun staff writer 4 ' J: •••'"^

AUBURN — A Lewiston woman
claims she was impregnated by a
guard while she was an inmate at the
Androscoggin County Jail, and has in-
formed officials that she may sue the
county for $300,000.

District Attorney Janet T. Mills
said she has called for an investiga-
tion by the Attorney General's Office
into claims made by Patricia Day
Marrow against former sheriff's dep-
uty John Tichy. Sheriff Ronald Gag-
non declined to comment on the case
Wednesday afternoon, saying only
that Tichy is no longer employed at
the jail.

"There was a termination," he
said. "I'd rather not say anything be-
y and that."

Marrow filed a $300,000 tort claim
earlier this week against Tichy, Gag-
non, the sheriff's department and the
county. The claim is not a lawsuit, but
a notice of potential litigation. Her
attorney, Richard Beauchesne of Le-
wiston, declined to discuss the case.
Tichy could not be reached for com-
ment.

In the document. Marrow claims
that she had sex with Tich-y in a cell
while she was an inmate at the jail
Sept. 2, and that he is the father of her
unborn child. She may seek both puni-
tive and compensatory damages, in-
eluding expenses for raising the child,
according to the claim. In addition,
Marrow charges that the incident oc-
curred at a time when the county jail
was not certified to house women in-
mates.

Tichy also could face criminal
charges. Under Maine law, anyone in
a supervisory position who subjects a
person in official custody to sexual
intercourse is guilty of gross sexual
misconduct, and faces a maximum
prison sentence of 10 years. Whether
a prisoner consents to the act or is
forced to submit is not an issue in this
instance, Mills said.

Marrow contends that the incident
violated her constitutional rights, and
that Tichy's actions constituted as-
sault and battery, intentional inflict-
ion of emotional distress and gross
negligence.

She further charges that Gagnon
and the Androscoggin County Sher-
iff's Department were negligent by
failing to supervise, train and disci-
pline employees, and by failing to pro-
tect her civil rights.

Sheriff's deputies were not able to
confirm why she was being held at the
jail when contacted Wednesday eve-
nmg.

Marrow, 23, made headlines in July
1987 when she allegedly abducted her
daughter, 2-year-old Meagan, from
'her grandparents's. Marrow's par-

ents had legal custody of the child.
Marrow and a man police said was

her accomplice, Paul Raymond, 29, of
Orange County, Fla., pleaded no con-
test in exchange for reduced charges
in December 1987. Marrow received
two suspended one-year sentences for
criminal restraint and criminal mis-
chief. Raymond also received two
suspended one-year sentences for
criminal trespassing and criminal re-
straint.
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By Margaret Warner »,
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A woman convicted of manslaugh-
ter last for killing her boy-
friend's roommate plans to file a
$500,000 lawsuit Penobscot
County for alleged assault by
a jail while she was incarcer-
ated awaiting trial.

In a notice of claim — a document
that must be presented to govern-
meet bodies before a lawsuit is initi-

against them — Cheryl lanozi
claims that her civil rights were vio-
lated when Corrections Officer Mi-
chad Spencer sexually assaulted
her last February while she was be-
ing in Penobscot County Jail.

Copies of the document deliv-
this week to Edward

Reynolds, who was named as an-
other likely defendant, and the coun-
ty clerk's office.

"My mental and emotional well-
and violation of civil rights is

not easily valued in dollars," lanozi
said in the claim. "For purposes of
this notice, I value my claim at

Spencer, contacted at home Thurs-
day evening, he was not aware

of the action and was not pre-
to comment "at this point."

to reach Reynolds, who
was as likely defen-

in the suit, at. his office and his
Thursday afternoon and eve-

ning were unsuccessful.
Penobscot County Sheriff's De-

partment Chief Deputy Carl F. An-
drews Jr. said Thursday that he had
been notified of the legal action, but.
that no investigation had been
ordered.

lanozi, 20. of Old Town filed the
document on her own behalf, al-

it was by a lawyer.
A jiu-y convicted lanozi two weeks

ago after a four-day trial in Penob-
scot County Superior Court in the
July 1988 shooting of 23-year-
old Benjamin E. Jr. The vic-
tim a trailer in Orono with a
man who was involved with lanozi at
the time.

The prosecution originally had
her with murder, but the

jury convicted faer of the
of lan-

ozi claimed she had shot Hanson —
who she had previously
her and threatened her life — in self-

after he allegedly threat-

to and kiU her that night.
"My claim is for the assault itself

as well as the to property
screen, train and person-
nel, or to properly deploy them," she
said in the notice. "It may be there
are other acts or omissions, particu-
larly relating to design and mainte-
nance of the jail, wliich contributed
to the occurrence of this event."

According to the document, lanozi
also believes that Corrections Com-
missioner Donald Alien, who is men-
tioned only by title and not by name,
and other unnamed employees of the
Department of Corrections share re-
sponsibility for the operation of the
jail.

"TMs assault has and con-
tinues to cause extensive mental and
emotiona] harm, particularly since I
had been sexually attacked at other
times in my life," she claimed. "The
assault may also have contributed to
physical problems I have suffered,
one of which may be an ulcer."

In addition to the by
[anson, lanozi testified during
icr trial that she was sexually mo-
jested or approached by other
ien her life, two

relatives.
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AUBURN - Campbell, 21,
is locked up at the Androscoggin
County Jail but she's not behind bars.

Her bed is in a secure hallway out-
side a ceU. She can't stay in the cell
because it's already crammed full of
extra cots to accommsxiate what jail
officials say is an unusually
munber of women prisoners at the
jail.

"I've never it this bad." Jail
Administrator Capt. John Lebel said.

The jail had 10 women inmates on
Thursday and Lebel said 14 were

held there earlier in the weak.
But he said the jail has cell space

for three women prisoners only. That
ha's not been a problem until about
fom months ago because usually only
one or two women were in the jail at
one time, Lebel said.

The local jail is not the only one in
the state to have a in the
number of women inmates. Sgt. Lisa
Kimball, classifications officer at the
Androscoggin County Jail, said, "We
call every single county in the state
everyday, but they can't hold any for
us." /

Wade Sanders, jail administrator
at the Cumberland County Jail, on
Thursday said that prison also has
been having more women prisoners
of late.

He said the jail that day had 10
women but usually averages about
six. The jail is built to accommodate
up to 10, said.

Jail administrators at the Franklin
and Oxford county jails also said on
Thursday that their female inmate
population to be on the rise.
Those jails are only set up for two or
three women prisoners and are at
their maximum, whereas usually
they have one or no women in the
jails.

"The trend is up, no doubt about
it," Sgt. Ernie Martin, adminis-
trator of the Oxford County Jail.

But while jail officials are clear
that more women are in jail, they say
they can only at the

BILL KENNEDYfSun-Journal

A at the Jail last jail, !has in

one second and fly off the handle the]
next." She would like to separate]
those inmates from other less ag-|
gressive ones, but does not have the |
room to do so, she said.

Inmate Campbell, lying on her cot
on Thursday just a few feet away
from two small cells filled with beds,
said the in the jail is "tense."

"Some like to sleep but others act
crazy and obnoxious," she said.

Charges for the prisoners awaiting
trial range from attempted murder
to pulling a police alarm for false
reasons, Kimball said.

She said the overcrowding also cre-
ates a security problem. Women in-
mates, who eat in the canteen with
male work-release prisoners but not
with the other male inmates, cannot
wa& past the male cells to get to the
canteen.

They have to walk through a less-
secure waiting room in the jail to get
to the dining room. A male prisoner
recently escaped from the jail
through the waiting room.

Lebel said the new jail, due to open |
next summer, has cells for |
use by men or women depend-
ing on the need.

why the numbers have increased.
Lebel that it could be the

result of "a in the court's per-
ception of women in a criminal role."

"Maybe its always been the
thought of the court that women can
be dealt with as effectively in aless-

type of environment than
mortar and bricks," he said. "But
maybe the court is not to
be the case as it and more
involved with offenders.
Maybe it has come to believe that
mortar bricks is the place where
they should be."

Lebel one woman inmate at

less-secure facility for substance
abusers, but ran away from it.

Of the 10 women at the local jail,
five have to court and sen-
fenced and five are awaiting trial,
according to Kimball.

is serving a sentence
six and one day for accessory
to robbery, she said. Another of the

sentenced is in for theft, one
for revocation of probation and two
others for prostitution, Kimball said.

However, Justice Thomas E. Dela-
hanty II of County Su-

perior Court, said judges may be
more severe with a particidar indi-
vidual on the case but said
he is not aware of any judges clamp-
ing down on women in particular.

He said local judges when they give
out sentences are sensitive to the fact
that the local jail has more prisoners

both male arid female — than it
was built to handle. The jail regu-
larly has 80 or more prisoners but is

to hold about 35.
Delahanty that the rea-

son for the rise in women inmates is
"probably just the changing times."
He said he has seen an increase in the

year of the kinds of offenses
women are involved in.

For example, he said more women
to be coming in on drug-related

charges.
Administrator Martin said a num-

ber of women prisoners come to the
Oxford County Jail on drunken driv-
ing convictions, for which state law
mandates jail time.

Whatever the reason for the in-
crease, Kimball said the overcrowd-
ing creates problems at the Andros-

County Jail.
She said some prisoners "are calm
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AUBURN — Although the Androscoggin
County Jail is no longer certified by the state
to hold female inmates,'three women are at
the jail, largely because there is nowhere
else for them to go.

The Department of Corrections decertified
the county from holding women after ruling
that the practices used to separate the male
and female populations were discriminatory.

Jail Administrator John Lebel said the
women, two awaiting trial and one sentenced
to 364 days, have to be held in the county jail
unless he can find another facility willing to
accept them.

The woman serving 364 days must be held
at the county jail because she was sent there
on a probation violation. Her original sen-
tence, of which she is now serving the sus-
pended portion, was to the county jail.

"No one wants her at the other county jails
because she has been a problem in the past,"
Lebelsaid.

He said that if he could find jails to take the
other two women, he would petition the court
to transfer her to the Maine. Correctional
Center at Windham. As long as he has to hold
two female inmates, there is no reason to
petition the court about the third, he said.

One of the women awaiting trial has health
problems that make it difficult to find a place
for her at another jail. There is no space
available elsewhere for the other.

Penobscot County, which has a special fa-
cility for women, and Oxford County jails are
most likely to take women inmates from An-
droscoggin County, Lebel said.

"But they have refused to take them,"
Lebel said. "They have that right, just as we
will have the right to refuse to take inmates
in once we get our new facility going."

He said another woman recently sentenced

to the county jail has transferred to
Penobscot County.

Holding women in the antiquated, over-
crowded county jail creates several head-
aches for those who have to run the facility.

Since the jail- was told it could not house
female inmates, the areas that used to house
them have been used for maximum security
inmates, because it is isolated from the rest
of the population. But when there are women
who must be housed, the maximum security
inmates are moved to another area, which is
not as isolated as it should be, Lebel said.

"If the population were closer to normal, it
would be easier," Lebel said. He said the jail
population is at3out 57, but the facility is de-
signed to hold only 30.

"I have to call every other county jail
every day to try and get people out," he said.
"We have to do this until we are down to
capacity, which means we have been doing it
every day for about, two years."

He said jails as far away as Washington or
Aroostook counties sometimes are willing to
take inmates, but by the time transportation
can be arranged, the available space has
been taken.

Before the state decertified the jail, Lebel
said, "The female inmates were totally sepa-
rated (from the male population) in all their
activities."

"They had separate meals, separate recre-
ation, and so on," he said. "And because the
population was mostly male, by a ratio of
about 50 to one, we would give the more con-
venient times to the males, such as prime
time for watching television, and the more
inconvenient time, like 11 p.m..to 1 a.m. to
the females. This is clear discrimination."

Since that time, practices at the jail have
been changed.

"What we have done is that now we mix the
populations in all the activities, except hous-
ing," Lebel said. "The females have contact

with the other inmates at'meal fi'fites, recre-
ation, religious services and substance abuse
counseling, but always under direct supervi-
sion."

The main result of holding women in the
jail after being decertified, according to
Lebel, is an increased risk of lawsuits.

"If their rights are violated or something
happens to the females that is the fault of the
institution, we are more subject to a law-
suit," Lebel said. "If we are certified, they
still can sue, but as long as they have been
allowed their rights and we have followed
standard operating procedures, we're in pre-
tty good shape."

Once the county's new jail has been com-
pleted in 1990, the county will be able to hold
female inmates without the risks they cur-
rently face. Each area of security classifica-
tion, minimum, medium and maximum. will
have spaces set aside for female inmates and
certification is expected to be restored.
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responsible for the county s
defense,

Dyer said the insurance company
has not responded to him n
French's case.

Women guards search women
prisoners at the jail, though
said there are times when a w
guard is not on duty. They are there
95 percent of the time, he said

A woman inmate is taken into an
enclosed room for searches. Two
small cells for females are connected
to the search room. If a prisoner has
to be restrained during a search;

'e cauea in to

help, and Hackett said they may be

George Jabar, chairman of the
Kennebec County commissioners,
received a copy of the notice of claim

he said. "But

notices of claim against the county
are Theresa Dulany of Manchester,
N.H., and her sister, Sheena Mad-
dox of Gardiner. Both women
allege that following the searches,
the guards did not return their
clothine and left them naked in the
celJ

iM



— who were
at the Jail and left

in full view of
of

the county for
each.

In two of the the wom-
en the did not re-

and
the

by to-observe The
she

of five
guards.

Kerinebec County Sheriff
Frank Hackett Jr. jail

the and
this "I feel She are not

we to that," he

He it is for to who
run an the jail. "That of

tolerated," he
in her 20s, was to the

jail her on of a
police last 30. The

a her to a
to be strip her was removed

in the of four or five
French's claim the officer ver-

bally her the search.
Her lawyer, of

was jail stan-
He of is not on

of or will
bai! a bail arrives.

was not
"There are few which

ever justify having the of one sex pre-
a of the other sex is unclothed," he

said.

on JAIL, 12



Continued from Page 1

Deputies do not procedurally
strip search prisoners, Haekett
said. But when there is the oossi-
bility of a weapon or contraband,
or if the person is under the influ-

of drugs or alcohol, a strip
search is conducted.

Hackett, who was not at the
jail at the time of the alleged in-
cidents, said strip searches are
conducted to assure the safety of
that person as well as the other
prisoners.

Women guards search women
prisoners, Hackett said. If a pris-
oner has to be restrained during
a search, additional guards are
called in to help, and Hackett

they may be male.
"We didn't act out of ordinary

procedures in conducting our or-
dinary duties at the county jail,"
Ha.ekett said.

Women prisoners are taken
into an enclosed room for
searches, Hackett said. Two
small cells for females are con-
nected to the search room.

Dyer said he has instructed
French not to talk about the inci-
dent.

"She had never had any con-
tact with any law enforcement
officer in her life, and suddenly
she finds herself in a brutal epi-
sode here," he said. "It is so ob-
viously wrong and such obvious
improper conduct. I was frankly
shocked by what this lady had to
say."

Dyer said there was no partic-
ular reason French did not file
her claim earlier, but he said she
filed now because the statute of
limitations runs out six months
after the incident allegedly took
place.

The other two women who al-

similar treatment at the jail
do not know French, Dyer said.
"I'm aware of their claims,
we've discussed some things,"
he said. "But these people didn't
know each other. They weren't
friends, or anything like that."

Theresa Dulany of Manches-
ter, N.H. and her sister, Sheena
Maddox, of Gardiner, were ar-
rested on Aug. 31,1987 following
an altereation outside a Hallo-
well night club. Dulany alleges
that. she was brought to the jail
and as part of a booking proce-
dure, two female guards at-
tempted to strip search her.

In the notice filed in Kenne-
bee County Superior Court on
Feb. 25, she alleges that when
she resisted the strip search,
male guards were brought in to
hold her down while the female
guards "physically ripped the
clothes off her."

When Maddox was booked.

she alleges that a male guard
stood in the open doorway while
while she was strip searched.

Both women allege that the
guards did not return their cloth-
ing, and left them naked in the
cell.

Dulany and Maddox are rep-
resented by Gardiner attorneys
Mark E. Susi and Walter T. Ollen
Jr., respectively.

Ollen said Maddox was
placed in an uncomfortable situ-
ation. "Obviously she's out-
raged, and so was I," he said. "It
really bothered me that this took
place."

The three women filed notices
of claim, and if the cases are not
resolved in six months, they can
file suit against the county.
Hackett said he sent the claims
to the county insurance compa-
ny.^

"The accusations are totally
false," he said.



AUGUSTA — When'31-year-
old Cindy Brown Elliot was
sentenced to six months in jail for
welfare fraud, she was denied an
opportunity to participate in the
Kennebec County Jail's work
release program because she's a
woman, according to her lawyer.

Augusta attorney Stephen J.
O'Donnell said Sheriff Frank
Hackett Jr. told him Elliot didn't
qualify for the jail work release
program because the jail does not
have minimum-security housing
for female prisoners similar to that
provided men at the jail's halfway
house.

"It's a real problem at the jail,"
O'DonnelI said. "It has a number
of problems, but that may be one
of the glaring deficiencies, that
these women do not have available
the same programs they have for
men."

Jail officials explain that female
prisoners are housed at the Kenne-
bee County Jail only until the male
population nears capacity. Then
the women are transferred to other
county jails that have room for
women, to make room for more
men in the local cells.

After serving about a month of
her sentence, Elliot and her hus-
band asked jail officials if there

was any program available that
could bring her back to Augusta to
serve her sentence.

Jail officials suggested the new
Community Alternative Sentenc-
ing Program. She would live at her
own home, carry on a 40-hour a
week job, as well as provide a
minimum of 10 hours of public
service work a week. She agreed to
perform a total of 800 hours of
public service work.

"It's a real class discrimination.
There's probably many inmate
rights they normally have and
she's deprived of" because of her
sex, Elliot's lawyer said. "I think
the sheriff's office is aware of that
and maybe that's one of the
reasons they came up with this
CASP program."

But before long, Elliot was
dragged back to jail again.

Jail Program Coordinator Kath-
leen J. Lombard said prisoners
participating in the CASP pro-
gram must receive permission
from both jail officials and the
sentencing judge.

Lombard said Elliot had been
released to live at home for a week
to 10 days when a prosecutor was
approached by a lawyer in
another, similar case, who said his
client would plead guilty if she
could live at home too. The

See: INMATE---

10 _/
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.^~ In the meantime, Elliot has been
iyroseanSr knew nothing about sent to the Penobscot County
the arrangemett. ~° ~~~~" j^.^

When jail Officials were asked to , Lombard said only ^evenmei

Lombard maintains the authori-
zation was signed, although she
can t explain why it can't be
found. Tuesday Superior Court

illiot for CASP or to
ientence to allow her to

be held at her home through the
state s intensive supervisor!
program,

ers live at home, hold full-time
jobs and provide a minimum of 10
hours public service a week.

"It's not set up to be a large
program. Seven people a year
would be an exciting year for the
program," she said. "We're not

inmates in it. It s for the excep-

0 Donnell said he originally
approached the sheriff to place
Elliot on work release because

Alexander said he would approve
that option.

Jail officials offered the CASP

1

Lombard said it still may be
possible to work

thlp.ms anrl nlacp

work release is not

"It is possible for her to be on it
if our male population stays low,"
she .said. "The possibilities are
there. But it will take some doing
and it won't happen overnight, if it
happens at all."



^County's women inmates may be packing up for Bangor
By JEFF BEEBE MORNING SENTINEL

Guy Gannett Service FEB 1 1 1^7

AUGUSTA - State officials are con-
sidering new orders to deal with over-
crowding at the Kennebec County Jail
following an inspection Monday night,
the chief jail inspector said Tuesday.

Inspector Ralph Nichols said he may
order Sheriff Frank Hackett to move fe-
male inmates to Bangor to make room
for more males, and he said he intends to
meet with Hackett to revise the county's
overcrowding plan, which was last re-
vised two years ago.

"The population has grown enough
that the contingency plan doesn't handle
it anymore," Nichols said. In previous
years, the overcrowding was managea-

ble as it climbed and fell, but it has re-
mained excessive without relief since
Jan. 1, he said.

Nichols said he visited the jail to re-
view a request to move two inmates to
the county's halfway house and investi-
gate "complaints" he would not de-
scribe. It was not a surprise inspection,
he said.

Monday night the jail's population
was 66 persons, not including 10 in the
halfway house next to the YMCA. But the
jail itself has room for only 46 people: 36
in the main cellblock, two in segregated
protective custody cells, four in trustees'
quarters, and four in a female dormitory
cell.

Nine Kennebec County inmates were
in other county jails Monday night, leav-
ing 11 on cots in various areas of the jaU.

Only the so-called library cellblock is ap-
proved for cots, but other walkways and
a caged area were in use, Nichols said.

"We've got to come up with some al-
tentative other than blocking fu-e exits,"
Nichols said.

The jail can put six men where four
women "are housed, Hackett said, and
there is room for the women in a new fa-
cility in Penobscot County. ,

A nine-bed minimum security dormi-
tory in Hackett's Perham Street office
buflding, planned since last summer to
ease overcrowding, is still a long way
from reality. Plans have not yet been
completed by an architect, and Nichols,
who must approve the plans, said he has
seen nothing yet.

Hackett told a county advisory com-
mittee Tuesday afternoon that the county

will also need to win a stay of several
pending state orders to fix substandard
conditions before undertaking any new
construction.

Meanwhile, Hackett said, the county
still faces a serious problem with juve-
rules — although Hackett is not per-
mitted by regulations to house them in
the jail, he must take custody when chil-
dren are arrested or sentenced to jail by
a court.

Hackett said he raised the overcrowd-
ing issues before the committee Tuesday
as an illustration of the daily pressures
facing the jail staff and the county be-
cause of conditions and regulations.

In violation of state orders, Hackett
acknowledged, he held juveniles for a to-
tal of 50 days in January, using the two
protective custody cells. "I have no

choice!" he insisted in an exchange with
County Commissioner Charles More-
shead.

"You say to the judge, 'Do you want
us to break the law?' " Moreshead urged
Hackett. "They won't teU you to break
the law.

"We should refuse 'em, and if the
judge orders it, that only helps us in a
lawsuit," said Moreshead, a lawyer who
serves as Augusta city attorney.

No juvenile jail beds are available
anywhere in the state, Hackett said. If he
is to stop admitting juveniles to the jail,
his best alternative wUl be to rent a motel
room for an inmate and a guard, he said.

Nichols said the county cannot hold
juveniles because the two isolated cells
are not adequately separated from adult
areas.
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By George Manlove
Sun staff writer

The Androscoggin County Jail in
Auburn has lost its certification to
house juvenile girl prisoners and it
may lose its state certification to
house boys, unless steps are taken
within 30 days to bring the jail into
compliance with state corrections
standards.

County officials received word of
the new restrictions this week in a
letter from Department of Correc-
tions Commissioner Donald L. Alien.

The letter — not entirely a surprise
for county officials — is a forerunner
of a more detailed report officials ex-
pect to receive within several weeks.
The report is the result of a four-day
evaluation of the jail facilities that
was conducted last week and earlier
this week.

Alien's letter also pointed out three
other deficiencies in the jail that he
said constitute "a threat to the health
and safety of the inmates..."

Androscoggin Sheriff Ronald B.
Gagnon and Chief Deputy Andre G.
Gagne told Androscoggin County
commissioners Tuesday that all but
one of the five deficiencies have al-
ready been corrected. And Gagne
said Tuesday night he does not think
inmates' health and safety are in dan-
ger.

The biggest problem cited in the let-
ter is an order requiring the separa-
tion of adult males from juvenile
males by both sight and sound.

"The present design of the ...(jail)
requires that juvenile males pass by
adult housing units in order to reach
the male juvenile housing area,"
Alien said. The county "is to take ac-
tion within 30 days to develop a hous-
ing area that complies with the sight
and sound separation requirements of
the Maine Juvenile Code."

"The sight (requirement) is easy to

to

to

to the

to
he

do," Gagne said Tuesday night, "but
not the sound... We'll have to talk with
Ralph (Nichols, state jail inspector)
and see what we can do."

Gagne said it's just not practical to
expect officials to totally isolate
adults and juveniles by sound. "If
they yell, they yell," he said, and ev-
eryone in the building can hear it.

County officials expected a critical
report on the jail after the virtual
white-glove inspection. They also
were aware of overcrowding and
other problems at the jail, problems
they have said cannot be corrected
without money authorized by county
commissioners and the state Legis-
lature.

Officials have taken some steps to
improve jail conditions. They hired
an architect to design renovations of
the old, unused section of the jail.

Gagne said the solution to housing
juveniles at the county jail may lie in
a plan currently being discussed. It
would establish a separate juvenile

detention center in the Lewiston-Au-
burn area.

There is no short-term solution for
the problem of what to do about hous-
ing girls, Gagne said. Some of the op-
tions, for now, include taking girls to
other jails that are certified to hold
young women, sending them to the
Maine Youth Center, or releasing
them to their parents, Gagne said.

Alien also ordered the county to im-
mediately:

® Stop putting male and female ju-
veniles together for meals and recre-
ation.

® Stop housing juveniles in the
jail's temporary holding area, where
adults are also housed.

® Repair fire and smoke detection
alarms.

Gagne said the fire and smoke de-
tection system is in the process of
being replaced.

He expects the work to cost about
$750. Asked whether the department
budget has money for such work,
Gagne said officials had little choice:
"Truthfully, whether the money's in
the budget or not, (the work is) going
to have to be done."

Despite the state orders, Gagne
said he is optimistic that the jail can
be brought into compliance with state
requirements. "We'll deal with it," he
said. "I'm not pessimistic."

Gagnon could not be reached to
comment on Alien's letter Tuesday
night.

County officials are currently the
defendants in a $3.5 million civil law-
suit brought by a 15-year-old Lisbon
Falls youth who was held in the
county jail earlier this year. His law-
yer alleges that the youth's rights
were violated because the county jail
is inappropriate for juveniles, is dirty
and has inadequate programs or edu-
cational and recreation provisions for
juvenile prisoners.



By GARYJ.
Writer

A state group planning a regional
jail for juveniles has selected a build-
Ing on the campus, of the former Ste-
vens Schooi in Hallowell as its choice
for the project's lock-up.

But the group also heard from Hal-
lowell Mayor Barry Timson that
community objections to the site se-
lection will not go away.

The state's Juvenile Justice Advi-
sory Group, the committee that con-

trols the state's federal grant funds
for juvenile justice projects, voted
Tuesday to propose locating the four-
county juvenile jail at the Hallowell
state office campus that formerly
housed the Stevens School for Girls
and currently is home for the Hallo-
well Pre-Reiease Center for state
convicts.

The chairwoman of the J JAG, Ann
L. Carlisle, said the panel's choice is
the Flagg-Dummer Building, which
currently houses the state Office of
Community Services. The building is
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one of three on the office campus
originally built as a jail.

Three staff members to the group
recommended the building from
eight other options.

Ms. Carlisle said state Bureau of
Public Improvements Director
Leighton Cooney has indicated he op-
poses the move, but she says the
JJA.G still favors the Flagg-Dummer
building.

' See: JAIL
JBack page this section /
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"His recommendation is that they
are needed as office space and that
they should remain offices," Ms.
Carlisle said. "My response is, if
those buildings are the only ones
around and they're built to house ju-
veniles, that's what they should be
used for."

The JJAG has offered to help
defray the cost of relocating the of-
fices housed in the building, she said.

"That's expensive office space be-
cause it probably costs three times as
much to build (jails) as office space.
Do we go to the Legislature and ask
them to fork out the money to build
new buildings because they don't
want to take the office space?" she
said.

Timson told the JJAG members
that Hallowell continues to object to
the placement of the juvenile facility
at the former Stevens School.

"Quite frankly, neither you or I
really know what the negative im-
pacts from such a facility could be on
a community," Timson told the
group's members. "We have only

speculated on the possibilities, but
there has not been a detailed evalua-
tion."

He listed his concerns:
• Moving state offices will take

state workers out of Hallowell who
regularly patronize local merchants.

• County ownership of the building
could reduce state payments in lieu
of taxes to Hallowell.

• Dangerous juveniles may
escape and cause injury or damage in
the surrounding community.

^ And finally, the building is close
to an elementary school.

But Ms. Carlisle pointed out the lo-
cation was used as a corrections in-
stitution long before the school was
built.

"I asked why, if Hallowell chose to
put (the school) next to a corrections
facility, are they raising this now?"
she said.

She said program officials hope to
have the jail operating by May or
June and have other parts of the pro-
gram — providing police alternatives
to putting children in jail — estab-
lished before that time.
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Paige Daniels: "I was referred to as he,
she, it - the freak act."

Jail faces suit by transsexual
.—•-tjtli.. S

Case could set standards for treatment
By UB
Journal Tribune Staff Writer

ALFRED - The York County Jail has been
hit with notice of a $1 million lawsuit from
a transsexual and former prisoner who
claims he was raped in a cell with three men.

Paige Daniels, 19, of Biddeford said jail
officials negligently endangered Mm by re-
fusing to isolate him in his own cell, despite
repeated requests to do so during his in-
caroeration from Jan. 12 to Feb.14.

Daniels claims a male inmate raped him
twice while they were alone in the cell, a
charge that has resulted in an inconclusive,
ongoing criminal investigation. Daniels also
claims guards subjected him to ridicule,
semi-public strip searches, and other of-
fensive gestures while he was in jail.

"I lived in fear," Daniels said in a recent
interview. "It took them two days for them
to remove (the alleged attacker) from my
cell."

Daniels said guards treated him as a
carnival sideshow.

"I was referred to as he, she, it — the freak
act," he said. "They did not like me, they
hated me."

Daniels' pending civil rights litigation
could establish standards of care for pris-
oners whose gender is unclear. County
officials have 60 days to resolve the notice
filed in York County Superior Court, or it
could be followed by a lawsuit.

Daniels has male sex organs, but in every
other way looks like a woman. He dresses

like a woman and carries himself self-
confidently. He is undergoing hormone ther-
apy and exhibits the soft features and breasts
of a woman. He says his condition has been
diagnosed as gender dyshoria syndrome and
is scheduled for a sex-change operation in
Florida in August.

County officials would not substantively
discuss Daniels' suit, notice of which was
served Wednesday on Sheriff Michael Bemis.

But Bemis defended the jail's assignment
of Daniels.

Daniels' sex organs were the deciding
factor in his classification, Bemis said, but
he was considered a "special needs" case. He
was assigned with three male prisoners to

•
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a cellblock that gets closer super-
vision than other parts of the jail.

"We were very proactive on this,"
Bemis said in a telephone interview
this morning. "We consulted other
agencies. I know Maj. Daniels (Jail
Administrator Dennis Daniels, no
relation) put in a significant amount
of time. I know we contacted (the
Department of Corrections) and we
followed their advice.... I strongly
believe this was handled in the best
manner."

But other evidence undercuts
Bemis' assertion that jail officials
were solicitious in their handling of
Daniels' assignment. This evidence
suggests jail officials took a confron-
taUonal approach with Daniels and
put him with other men because
solitary cell space was at a
premium.

In response to a grievance filed
Jan. 23 by Daniels, Sgt. Brian Mad-
dox wrote, "until you or your lawyer
can provide the legal documents
showmg otherwise you are con-
sidered a male and are housed under
special management in a male
block."

•Bli¥iR A
Daniels was born David Fitch, and

grew up in Lewiston and Florida. He
said he regarded himself as a female
from an early age.

"I always wanted to be like other
girls, even back in kindergarten,"
hesaid. "I've never felt like a male,
I felt like a female with a wart down
below."

He was sent to a private school in
second grade, and by the time he was
in his early teens he was barhopping.
He says he supported himself since
the age of 13 as a prostitute for high-
roller male clients. He was booked at
the jail on an extortion charge in
January, and eventually agreed to a
plea bargain, admitting his guilt in
exchange for a $1,000 fine and two
years of probation.

He claimed the man vyas a client,
and he was pressuring him because
he hadn't paid for services.

Although he was booked under the
name David Roy Fitch, Daniels
provided the Journal Tribune a York
County Probate Court record show-
ing his name was changed to Paige
Victoria Whitney on Oct. 31, 1989. He
said he also provided a copy to the
jail. He said it was known he was
under medical care because the jail
doctor prescribed him hormone ther-
apy.

One jail guard suggested space
considerations may have been a
factor in his assignment. The 65-bed
jail contains a single observation cell
generally used for segregating
dangerous inmates.

"It would be nice if we had a coop
for every chicken," Cpl. Edward
Ross said in an interview about
Daniels' treatment.

State jail inspector John Hinckley
remembered that Maj. Daniels con-
suited him on the legalities.

"He asked me if there was any-
thing preventing him from treating
this person as a male and I said since
he still had male genitals I didn't
know as there was anything prevent-
ing him from doing that," Hinckley
said.

The state currently lacks stan-
dards on the treatment of trans-
sexual prisoners, according to
Hinckley. "I don't know as we have
a policy per se," he said. "It's not a
very common thing and we base it on
a case by case thing."

Every placement has drawbacks
because assignment with members
of either sex poses potential social-
ization problems and assignment to
segregation could be viewed as
cruelly isolating, Hinckley said.

"It's a bad situation either way,"
he said. "They don't have much of a
choice."

Classifying Daniels as a male,
however, runs counter to the only
recent comparable experience with
an incarcerated transsexual in a
Maine county jail. It also runs
counter to the advice jail officials
woyld have gotten from a more

thorough consultation with medical
and professional people.

PEM®@S©®T •XPBISIKN©E
Three years ago, a transsexual

(male in transition to female) held at
Penobscot County Jail in Bangor was
assigned to a female cellblock. Lt.
Cheryl Gallant reports "we never
experienced any problems what-
soever."

After transsexual Cheyenne
Lamson was released, a female
prisoner sued the county claiming
emotional distress, but the suit was
dismissed as groundless, according
to Gallant.

York County officials would have
been advised against the assignment
they made had they consulted the
jail's doctor or one of the few
attorneys with a national reputation
for representing transsexuals in the
criminal justice system. The advice
is not consistent, but it suggests that
placement in segregation or with
female prisoners is preferrable to
placement with male prisoners.

The jail's consulting physician,
Dr. John Meserve of Kennebunk,
does not ordinarily give advice on
classification decisions and said he
was not consulted in Daniels case.
Had he been consulted he said would
have recommended isolating Daniels
in a segregated cell.

"There's a potential hazard with
placement with either (male or
female) population and... if there
are solitary areas and if I was asked,
that's probably what my answer
would have been," Meserve said.

Meserve met Daniels for the first
time on his weekly rounds to the jail
and has since been engaged as his
primary doctor for the hormone
therapy.

Rhonda Rivera, an Ohio attorney
who has represented several trans-
sexuals said, someone like Daniels
would be "perfectly safe" in a
cellblock with women.

"Putting these people in with male
prisoners is cruel arid unusual pun-
ishment," said Rivera, a law school
professor at Ohio State University
Law School in Columbus.

In his notice of suit, Daniels
claims he was raped by one inmate
twice while two inmates were on
work release or out on a supervised
bail project. He declined to
elaborate. "I'm not going to go into
the details of it, for one thing I don't
want to right now," he said.

He also alleges he was subjected
to "excessive and lengthy" strip
searches by male guards Chris
Lambert and Dave Chevette, while
"as many as eight other employees
were invited to watch."

"During these searches, Paige
Whitney Daniels was ridiculed,
taunted, and displayed to the watch-
ing audience," according to the
notice.

In addition, he claims guards
James Bond, Richard Haskins and
Sgt. Brian Maddox touched his
breasts "under the clothing and bra
during 'pat-down' searches when-

ever (he) left the cell."
The substance of Daniels' charges

could not be corroborated indepen-
dently through interviews with other
prisoners or corrections officers.
Daniels provided the names of four
guards he said were sympathetic to
him, but none confirmed his story.

Three declined to talk, saying they
are saving their testimony for court.
Edward Ross was the only one who
agreed to talk, and he said he never
saw any mistreatment of Daniels.

Former inmate Robert Daniels,
36, who shared the cellblock with
Daniels and later married him,
confirmed some of his allegations.

"She was treated miserable," he
said in a telephone interview. "I've
seen guards feel her up and seen
them grab her crotch. They wouldn't
do that to a guy. Why did they do it
to her?If she was taking a shower,
they'd walk right in and stare at her.
They really abused her bad."

Mr. Daniels said he turned over to
Ross letters that his wife's alleged
attacker purportedly wrote to him,
in which the attacker apologized.



resigns over alleged
reladonshiojyith inmate
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Ah Aroostook County Jail guard
who was under investigation for a
relationship with an inmate
resigned last month, citing person-
alreasons.

In a letter to the Pioneer Times,
Scott Holbrook, an inmate at the
jail, stated that Sgt. Tim Bossie
was under suspension for miscon-
duct for "carrying on a relationship
with female inmates."

"I am an inmate at the jail and
one of he ladies involved is my
fiancee," Holbrook wrote.

Jail Administrator James Foss
told the Bangor Daily News that
Sgt. Charles Hall investigated the
allegations against Bossie and
determined that he had developed
what was considered an inappro-
priate relationship. During the
investigation Bossie was suspead*
cd.

Bossie was a six-year employee
of the jail.

Holbrook is being held in the jail

for criminal threatening in an inci-
dent in July in Woodland. During
the incident he shot a dog with a
12-gauge shotgun.

Foss said Holbrook pled guilty
to the charge and is awaiting sen-
fencing.
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JaU guard sentenced in sex case
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• George Blake of Bridgton resigns and
gets a fine and probation in connection
with a dgarettes-for-sex deal with a
female inmate.

By JASON WOLFE
StaffWriter

A Cumberland County jail guard accused of providing
cigarettes to a female inmate in exchange for a sex act
pleaded guilty Wednesday to simple assault and resigned
from the sheriffs department.

As part of a plea agreement, George Blake, 48, of Bridg-
ton, must pay a $500 fine and serve a one-year probation.
Judge Roland A. Cole also agreed to suspend a 364-day
jail sentence.

The inmate told investigators that Blake entered her
cell QTe night of Dec. 27 and gave her cigarettes. In return,
she said that she allowed him to perform oral sex on her,
Sheriff Mark Dion said Wednesday. Sex between guards
and mmates in custody is a crime.

"This person has been held accountable," Dion said.
"But what is unfortunate about this case is that it dimin-
ishes the integrity ofeveiybody else who is doing their job

right. That's unfortunate."
Blake and his attorney, Neale Duffett, could not be

reached Wednesday. Blake, who is married, has a non-
published telephone number.

The female inmate's name is not bemg used in keeping
with the Press Herald's policy not to identify victims of
crimes of a sexual nature.

Blake entered the plea during a brief appearance in
Cumberland County Superior Court. He agreed to plead
guilty to misdemeanor assault - charging "offensive phys-
ical contact" - before prosecutors presented the case to a
grand juiy in search of a felony sex charge.

A prosecutor said Wednesday the plea agreement was
a recognition of some "inherent proof problems" if the
case had gone to trial. "We felt it was the best disposition
for everybody," said Assistant District Attorney Howard
O'Brien.

Dion said his investigators believed the woman's claim,
but recognized that a jail inmate would have credibility
problems m front of a jury, where prosecutors must prove
a case "beyond a reasonable doubt."

Four years ago, a jury quickly cleared a Cumberland
County jail guard accused of having sex with another
female inmate. The prosecution's case was later exposed
as flimsy - the accuser was a known liar, the allegations
were a physical impossibility - and lawmakers ended up

paying the former guard $150,000 for his trouble.
In Blake's case, the investigation was launched after

jail video cameras in the jaU pods captured Blake going
alone into the cells of female inmates - a violation of jail
policy. Activity inside the individual cells, for privacy rea-
sons, is not videotaped, Dion said.

While conducting an internal investigation, the female
inmate made the allegation against Blake. Dion then
ordered a criminal probe. Blake, who has worked in the
jail for eight years, disputed the inmate's claim.

A trial, though, presented the risk of conviction and a
likely prison sentence.

Dion said his goal m resolving the matter was to
remove Blake from the jaU, hold him accountable and
make sure he never works again as a jaU guard. The
conviction means Blake wffl be decertified by the Maine
Criminal Justice Academy, preventing him from working
in another county jail.

Dion, the newly elected sheriff who took office in Janu-
ary, said the Blake case does not mean there is a wide-
spread problem of sex between guards and inmates.

"The vast majority of people here are good people who
understand the great responsibility attached to the care
and custody of inmates," he said. "We felt we responded
quicMy to this problem when it arose, and we will con-
tinue to do so in the future."



AnTrexici'hniit~ 's plight 
follows years of distress 
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• Cumberland County's sheriff 
plans to put Tammie Terison on a 
special furlough to provide treatment. 

By DIETER BRADBURY 
.Staff Writer 

At supper time in the Terison home in Cumber
land, the family dog always sat near the feet of 

. Tammie, the Terisons' outgoing teen-age 
daughter. 

Quietly, she would sneak morsels of food to the 
dog, so she wouldn't have to eat. 

"I was mostly just eating a lot of diet pills," she 
says, "and eventually I got into laxatives." 

Although her family was not aware of it at the 
time, Terison's odd behavior was an early warning 
sign of anorexia nervosa and bulimia, eating disor
ders that would cause her to have two heart 

INSIDE 

Anorexia: its onset, symptoms, results - and 
its victims, Back page this section 

attacks before the age of 30 and blunt a promising 
young life. 

For years, Terison hid her symptoms in layers of 
denial and deceit. 

The awful secret of her disorder - believed to 
afflict 8 million people nationwide - burst into pub
lic view last week, when Terison's gaunt frame ap
peared in the media. She was in Cumberland 
County Superior Court, where she asked a judge 
for a shorter jail sentence so she could seek 
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"It would be 
nice to be 
Jreefrom 
here. But it 
would be 
even better 
to be free 
of this 
disease." 

Tammie 
Terison talks 
about her 
plight from the 
Cumberland 
County Jail. 
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medical help. 
Terison, 32, is serving an 18-month sentence 

for repeated drunken driving offenses, and the 
judge declined to alter the stay. 

On Thursday, Sheriff Mark Dion, concerned 
about her deterioration, said he planned to put' 
Terison on a special furlough, usually designed 
for work release. It will enable Terison to get 
treatment during the day and return to the jail 
at night. Jail officials say that Terison is regur
gitating her meals, something she says she 
cannot control. 

Terison, in an interview at the jail this week, 
said she is hoping the program will help. "It 
would be nice to be free from here," she said. 
"But it would be even better to be free of this 
disease." 

Terison's case sheds light on some of the 
problems jails face in dealing with the medical 
needs of inmates who have mental illnesses. It 
also provides a glimpse into the horror of a 
fairly common disorder that is poorly under
stood and difficult to treat. 

In 1984, it would have been hard to imagine 
anything but a bright future for Terison. She 
was a spirited high school cheerleader, popular 
and a high achiever always on the go. 

Her parents first became alarmed when they 
noticed foul odors in their house, and discov
ered plastic garbage bags of vomit carefully 
hidden in the girl's closet - behind the eaves 
and, occasionally, in the cellar. 

Together with the diet pills and laxatives dis- . 
covered around the house, the bags should 
have been a clue that something was askew, 
perhaps a cry for help. But Terison's father, 
Tom, said he and his wife knew nothing about 
anorexia or bulimia. They felt they could not 
force their daughter to eat. "We put a lot of it 
down to peer pressure to be thin," he said. 

Experts in eating disorders say anorexia and 
bulimia even baffle the experts, and that it's not 
unusual for someone to try to conceal their ill
ness or deny anything is wrong. 

"A person with eating disorders has a vested 
interest in their illness," said Christopher 
Athas, vice president of the National Associa
tion of Anorexia Nervosa and Related Disor
ders. "It's a way for them to compensate for 
something that they don't have in their lives." 

Although eating disorders affect people of 
various races, ethnicities, ages and economic 
backgrounds, the vast majority are women, 
with most experiencing their first symptoms as 
teen-agers. 

Tammie Terison said she remembers dis
tinctly when she began to starve herself. 

It was just before her sophomore year at 
Greely High School, and a coach made a casual 
comment that she had gained a few pounds 
over the summer. "I was devastated," she said. 
"After that, I just basically set myself on a 
mission." 

For Terison, that mission was to diet, exer
cise constantly and keep as active as possible 
as a student and athlete. 

She enrolled at the University of Maine but 
did not complete her sophomore year. After 
dropping out, she moved back to Greater 
Portland, worked as a bar manager or waitress 
and started. a cleaning business with her 
mother. 

In the mid-1990s she suffered two heart at
tacks, a common occurrence among people 
with serious eating disorders; sometimes it is 
their cause of death. She also drank alcohol, 
which led to the OUI charges. 

In her jail interview, Terison said she does 
not think she has a drinking problem. 

"It's just bad luck," she said. "They seem to 
catch me every time I drink and drive." 

Terison, who was born and raised in Cum
berland, has delicate features. She is 5 feet, 6 
inches tall and weighs 92 pounds. She has dark 
brown hair and hazel eyes. These days her face 
looks pinched and drawn. Her hands seem 
skeletal as she brushes the hair from her face 
or wipes a tear away. 

Orange jail clothes and black plastic sandals 
don't keep her warm. So she wears thick or
ange socks and long-sleeved thermal 
underwear. 

Terison was jailed in May 1999 for failing to 
appear in court to answer two charges of 
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Tammie Terison at 22. She has since 
suffered two serious heart attacks. 
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At least 8 million people in this country suffer 
from eating disorders, including anorexia 
nervosa, an aversion to food and an 
obsession with weight loss; and bulimia, 
which involves gorging on food, then purging 
through self-induced vomiting. 

Ninety percent of the people with eating 
disorders are women, though cases among 
men seem to be on the rise. 

The onset of eating disorders often occurs 
during the teen-age years. A significant 
number of people may have the illness well 
into their 20s and often through middle age. 

Primary.symptoms are self-induced starvation 

operating under the influence. Tacked on to 
two previous drunken driving offenses, the cas
es made Terison a habitual offender driving on 
a suspended license. 

She was sentenced to 18 months. 
Her term has been a rocky one, marked by 

ineffective sessions with jail counselors and 
several failed attempts to participate in the 
pre-release program. 

Officers have found trash bags of vomit and a 
candle concealed under Terison's bunk. She 
was purging herself of the food she had eaten 
during the day and burning the candle to cover 
up the smell. 

Jail officials moved Terison into their medi
cal section several weeks ago, after her condi
tion worsened. 

Dion said Terison's situation was serious 
enough that she needed closer supervision and 

and/or binge eating and purging, and a 
distorted self-image. The disorder can lead to 
significant medical problems, including heart 
failure, and it contributes to existing 
psychological problems. The conditi~n can 
be cured through intensive mental health 
intervention. 

For information or support for people with 
eating disorders, or for their families and 
friends, contact: The National Association of 
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders, 
Box 7, Highland Park, Ill. 60035; (847) 
831-3438. The group also has a Web site: 
www.anad.org 

intervention from health care workers at the 
jail. But Terison believes her treatment in the 
medical section has worsened her condition. 

She complains that jail officials won't give 
her enough blankets to keep warm, and that 
she is confined to her cell for all but one hour a 
day. 

The jail also cut off the water supply to her 
toilet and sink, ostensibly so it could monitor 
her behavior more closely by preventing her 
from disposing of her vomit. 

At the urging of her parents, Terison's law
yer filed a motion to shorten her sentence so 
she could be admitted to an inpatient treat
ment program. During a hearing on the motion 
last week, Dion and other county officials, as 
well as a doctor who examined Terison at her 
parent's request, all asked for her release. 

But Justice Robert Crowley said he could not 
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Tammie 
Terison 
believes her 
treatment in 
the medical 
section of the 
Cumberland 
County jail 
has worsened 
her condition. 
She 
complains 
that jail 
officials won't 
give her 
enough 
blankets to 
keepwarm, 
and that she 
is confined to 
her cell for all 
but one hour 
a day. 

TomTerison 
of 
Cumberland 
says he and 
his wife knew 
nothing about 
daughter 
Tammie's 
anorexia or 
bulimia. "We 
put a lot ofit 
down to peer 
pressure to be 
thin," he says. 

shorten her sentence, even though he sympa
thized with her plight. 

Dion said after Crowley's ruling that he had 
decided to seek admission to Mercy Westbrook 
for Terison. He is convinced the jail cannot give 
her the treatment she needs. 

If she is accepted in the program, which spe
cializes in eating disorders, she will be released 
from the jail each day for treatment, but must 
return at night. 

"It's not the traditional application of a fur
lough, but given the circumstances, it's defi
nitely a reasonable one," Dion said. 

The sheriff said the county's experience with 
Terison points to the need for new policies to 
help the jail handle inmates who need special 
medical or psychiatric treatment. 

He said the jail is likely to receive inmates 
with other serious mental health problems, be
cause there are few community services for 
people who are no longer admitted to public 
psychiatric institutions. 

The Legislature may need to consider action 
that would shield county jails from lawsuits, if 
inmates are sent into day treatment programs, 
Dion said. 

"Right now, I don't think Tammie poses a i 

threat as an individual," he said. "But there 1 

could be someone in the future with psychiatric 
problems who would" 

Terison said she hopes the Westbrook pro
gram will help her. She said she no longer de
nies having a disease. 

"I can't hide from it any more," she said. "It's 
killing me." 

Staff Writer Dieter Bradbury can be con
tacted at 791-6328 or at: 

dbradbury@pressherald.com 
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Civil settlement in jail sexual assault disclosed 
 

 

 

York County government has settled a civil lawsuit involving a woman who was sexually assaulted 
there by a former corrections officer who was convicted in the criminal courts and is currently 
incarcerated at the Maine Correctional Center in Windham. TAMMY WELLS/Journal Tribune file photo 

Lawsuit has been dismissed 

By TAMMY WELLS 

Senior Staff Writer 

PORTLAND — Terms of the settlement between York County and a woman who filed a civil 
lawsuit after she was sexually assaulted by a then-corrections officer at the York County Jail 
in 2016 have been disclosed. 

The former corrections officer, Jonathan Carpenter, was convicted of the assault in criminal 
court and remains incarcerated at the Maine Correctional Center in Windham, according to 
the Department of Corrections. 

The federal suit, filed by the victim in the case in October against York County government, 
Sheriff William L. King, Jr., Jail Administrator Michael Vitiello and Carpenter was dismissed 
in December following a filing that the parties had come to an agreement. 

 “The settlement was for $30,000,” County Manager Gregory Zinser said in an email on 
Tuesday. The settlement was reached between the county’s insurer and the victim. No further 
information was available. 

The Journal Tribune does not name victims of sexual assault without their consent. 

Carpenter was a York County Jail corrections officer and was working his shift on Oct. 2, 
2016, when the assault took place. He was indicted on a gross sexual assault charge in June 
2017, and pleaded guilty to the Class B felony charge in April 2018. He was sentenced to five 
years in prison, with all but one year suspended, followed by three year’s probation. Upon his 
release from prison, he will be required to register as a sex offender. 



The civil complaint, filed Oct. 1, 2018, at U.S. District Court in Portland, alleged that the 
defendants in the civil case had violated the plaintiff’s constitutional rights and alleged the 
county failed to adequately train corrections staff to prevent sexual assaults. 

Carpenter was employed at York County Jail from Sept. 21, 2015, to Jan. 13, 2017, when he 
resigned, according to county records. 

The victim was serving a six-month sentence for violating the terms of her probation on 
another charge when the incident took place. 

According to the lawsuit, the plaintiff was afraid Carpenter would retaliate and initially 
denied the sexual assault when questioned by jail employees. It was only after she was 
transferred to Cumberland County Jail in Portland that she felt safe enough to report the 
sexual assault, the suit claimed. 

The victim’s attorney, Heather Gonzales, declined to comment on the settlement when 
reached by telephone on Tuesday, citing confidentiality. 

Sheriff King declined to comment on the lawsuit last fall, but spoke about the conviction of 
the former corrections officer. 

“(The incident is) certainly not reflective of the fine men and women that work for the York 
County Jail,” King said at the time. 

The jail has stringent hiring guidelines, he said, that include requiring prospective employees 
to undergo a polygraph exam. King said that Carpenter, who previously worked elsewhere as 
a corrections officer, took a polygraph exam prior to being hired at the jail. 

— Senior Staff Writer Tammy Wells can be contacted at 780-9016 or 
twells@journaltribune.com. 
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Judge dismisses'
transsexual suit

privacy rights violated
By Jeanne Curran
Of the NEWS Staff

A federal judge in Bangor has
granted a summary judgment in
favor of Penobscot County Jail
administrators in the $100,000
civil lawsuit filed by a former
female inmate who objected to
being housed with a male
transsexual.

Saying that jail officials were
"confronted with a situation that
had no perfect answer," U.S.
District Judge D. Brock Hornby
concluded that the jail officials
were entitled to qualified immu-
nityfrom inmate Juanita Crosby
Williams' claim that her consti^
tutional right to privacy was vio-
lated when she was placed in the
same cell with the transsexual
inmate.

Hornby stated that he found no
previous court decisions regard-
ing the privacy rights of prison-
ers in terms of other prisoners
who are transsexual. The federal
judge also concluded that there
was no "clearly established"
constitutional right about the
housing of transseyuals.

"Jail authorities, obviously, do
not frequently address such a
quandary," he wrote.

As a result of the decision, the
case, which was scheduled to go
to trial earlier this year, has been
dismissed, according to a court
clerk.

Williams, 25, of Waterville is a
convicted cocaine trafficker
serving a federal sentence. She
filed her civil complaint in De-
cember 1990 after she shared a
jail cell with Cheyenne Deneuve
Lamson, a male transsexual who
was sentenced on federal
charges of check forgery and
check passing.

Named as defendants in the
lawsuit were Sheriff Edward J.
Reynolds, Capt. Tom McCrea,
jail administrator; ana Lt.
Cheryl Gallant, assistant jail
administrator.

"We are pleased with the deci-
sion, and we think the decision
property recognizes the highly
unusual nature of the issue that
the jail administrators found in

tiousmg (Jheyenne Lamson,"
said attorney Timothy Wood-
cock, who represented the jail
administrators.

Woodcock said that the admm-
istrators "were operating both
on sound medical advice of the
jail physician and on their best
judgment as jail
administrators."

Attorney Jerome Goldsmith,
who represented Williams,
caUed Hornby's decision "a well-
reasoned opinion" founded on
the judge's assessment of consti-
tutional privacy. He said a deei-
sion to appeal the matter would
be up to Williams.

Williams claimed that in July
1989, she was forced to share the
same living area, bathroom, and
shower facilities with Lamson, a
preoperative transsexual also
kno^vn as Cheyenne Lynn Den-
euve and Roger Miles Jr. The
female inmate complained that
on two occasions, Lapison, who
had been told to respect the pri-
vacy of other inmates, entered
her'cell while she was using the
toilet.

Williams also claimed that she
and nine other female inmates
were housed in common with
Lamson in another cell block in
October 1989. Lamson was re-
moved from the cell block after
the inmates complained.

In seeking the summary judg-
ment, Woodcock argued that Wil-
liams had limited privacy rights
as an inmate. He also pointed out
that Lamson was housed with the
women for Lamson's protection
and on the recommendation of
the jail's physician. Dr. Richard
Sagall of Bangor.

In his decision, Hornby wrote
that "the jail's solution may not
have been ideal."

"But given the medical advice
the jail officials received, the in-
structions they gave Lamson,
and their removal of Lamson
when opposition became known,
I conclude that reasonable offi-
cials in their shoes would not un-
derstand that what they were
doing violated the consitutional
rights of the plaintiff," wrote the
federal judge.
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Pregnant prisoners should not be in shackles 

Maine is the only New England state that allows this practice. 

As an OB/GYN physician, my No. 1 responsibility is to care for the health and safety of my patients. When a woman 

goes into labor, my team and I try to do everything we can 10 keep her comfortable, both physically and mentally. 

It is for this reason that I strongly support L.D. 1013, a bill before the Maine Legislature that would prevent the 

shackling of pregnant women by banning the use of restraints on a prisoner or detainee who is known to be pregnant. 

Make no mistake: shackling a pregnant woman can pose an undue health risk to both mother and fetus. It is 

unnecessary, it is dangerous, and it shows an indifference to the serious medical needs of a woman and her 

pregnancy. 

Because Maine does not have a law regulating this practice, the decision about whether to shackle a pregnant woman 

is often left to the correctional officer and not a medical professional. I routinely see women for prenatal visits who 

have been transported in shackles and who attend their appointments, with a correctional officer, still in shackles. 

These women may not even be able to raise their shirts so I can examine their bellies. 

It could be argued by some that incarcerated women "deserve" the humiliation and dehumanization of shackles, 

related to the crime for which they were convicted. However, the vast majority of female inmates are nonviolent 

offenders, are not "lifers," and do not pose an immediate threat to the people around them. 

These women will have lives and children to return to after they are released. It behooves all of us to maximize 

pregnant women's physical safety during pregnancy by not shackling them, and to facilitate labor management and 

postpartum mobility and bonding. 

Shackles create significant and unnecessary risks, as women who are shackled are more likely to accidentally trip or 

fall and harm their pregnancies. A fall in pregnancy is not trivial. It can lead to preterm labor, placental abruption, 

and stillbirth. The birthing process also requires a freedom of movement not afforded by physical restraints. Shackles 

can interfere with our ability as medical staff to conduct an emergency procedure, and it can considerably complicate 

the final stages of delivery, when a woman's mobility is extremely important both for pushing and for repositioning 

due to fetal heart rate concerns. 

When I am with a woman who is going through labor, my focus needs to be on her so that I can make the best 

medical decisions in the quickest amount of time. Correctional officers do not have the training to judge the effects of 

physical restraints on a pregnant woman and are not equipped to respond in an emergency with immediate medical 



assistance. Therefore, the decision as to whether a woman is shackled or not cannot be left to the decision making of 

the correctional officer. This is a procedure that needs to be clearly outlawed for the safety of our incarcerated 

pregnant women and for the safety of their babies. 

Apart from the purely physical effects caused by restraints, there are equally damaging psychological effects. As an 

OB/GYN, I know the importance of postpartum bonding between a mother and her newborn. If a woman is required 

to go through childbirth in restraints, this essential stage in the healthy development of a child is lost forever. 

Shockingly, Maine is the only state in New England that still allows this practice, contributing to the "F" grade that 

we received from the Women's Law Center for our state's policies on caring for pregnant prisoners. 

In states where shackling of pregnant prisoners or detainees has been outlawed, no instances of escape or harm 

caused by an inmate have ever been documented. What's more, the bill under consideration here includes procedures 

for the rare instance when a restraint is absolutely necessary to protect the prisoner, correctional staff, or medical 

professionals like myself. 

Major organizations within the medical, corrections, and human rights communities all agree that shackling is a 

dangerous practice to subject pregnant women to. With this kind of broad consensus, does Maine really want to stand 

alone as the only New England state that allows such an inhumane policy? 

Let's bring Maine up to speed with the rest of our neighbors and ensure that all pregnant women are treated safely 

and with the respect they deserve while they go through the most critical stages of childbirth. 

Brigid Mullally is an OB/GYN at MaineGeneral Obstetrics & Gynecology in Augusta. 







No charges filed
/

in sex mcu
BY POLLY SALTONSTALL

BELFAST — A female guard at the
Waldo County Jail who was accused of

having sexual relations with a male
inmate at the jail will not be charged in
connection with the incident.

Connie Colby, a part-time correc-
tions officer at the jail, was dis-

missed last January after the inmate
told authorities about the illicit
encounters.

The inmate in question, Dennis
s I O'Brian, 30, of Rockland, is being
e | held in the county jail awaiting sen-

n I fencing in Knox County on Friday
for burglary and theft.

Waldo County Sheriff John Ford
said the Attorney General's office

j ) decided not to press charges because
n | 0 'Brian refused to provide uiforreation

a | to investigators. A spokesman in the
e | AG's office confirmed that Tuesday.
.t I "The prisoner refused to cooper-

ate," the spokesman said.

Authorities learned about the
alleged relationship last winter dur-

ing an investigation into an apparent
assault at the jail. Colby and another

guard, Melissa Rolerson, reported
being assaulted by O'Brian and
Larry Chouteau, 40, of Thorndike

while escorting the two inmates back

to their cells in the evening.
Chouteau is scheduled to be sen-

tenced this week on an unrelated

assault charge.
While looking into that incident,

authorities learned of the illicit rela-
tionship between 0'Brian and Colby,
the sheriff said. Charges were not
filed in connection with the reported

assault.

"The faets were not all as they
were presented," said the sheriff who
declined to go into further detail.

The relations between O'Brian

and Colby allegedly took place dur-
ing the 3-11 p.m. shift, during visit-

ing hours mostly, Ford said.
The sheriff declined to say

whether he was disappointed with
the attorney general's decision.

"We did all we could do and pre-

sented them with all the facts," he
said. But he added, "if that was
reversed, a male against a female,
that guy would be in court so quick
his head wouldn 't even spin." .

It is a felony for jail guards to
engage in sexual relations with
inmates. The incident last January

was the first for Ford since he has

been in office. •
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Legislators eye changes in juvenile corrections 

 
 

 
The future of Long Creek Youth Development Center in South Portland is one of the things being 
studied by a state task force and a legislative committee. (Portland Phoenix/Jim Neuger) 
 
 
By Douglas Rooks 

Maine Corrections Commissioner Randall Liberty acknowledged last week that “not much 
good comes of juveniles and youth being incarcerated,” adding that such sentences “can do 
more harm than good.” 

He was testifying on a Department of Corrections bill during a Feb. 5 Criminal Justice and 
Public Safety Committee hearing. 

Issues of juvenile corrections are in the forefront in Augusta as the Juvenile Justice Task 
Force, chaired by Rep. Michael Brennan, D-Portland, Jill Ward of the Maine Center for 
Juvenile Policy & Law, and Liberty, wrestles with a 172-page report prepared for it by the 
Center for Children’s Law in Washington, D.C. The report includes detailed 
recommendations for sweeping changes in how the state handles juvenile cases. 

At least half a dozen bills before the committee address some of the consultant’s key 
recommendations, including the age at which children can be detained or incarcerated, 
what community services must be provided, and – one of the most contentious points – 
whether to move adult women incarcerated at the Maine Correctional Center in Windham 
to Long Creek in South Portland, the state’s only “youth prison,” which is operating at one-
third of capacity. 

Sen. Susan Deschambault, D-Biddeford, the Criminal Justice Committee’s co-chairwoman, 
has been there before. Her three decades as a Department of Corrections employee began 
at the long-closed Stevens School for Girls in Hallowell, where “incorrigible” runaways 
were sent under the guardianship of the Department of Human Services. 



The 1976 Code of Juvenile Justice had just been enacted, with cases transferred to the 
Department of Corrections. While the code’s reforms were seen as progressive, the 
corrections model is now being questioned in states across the nation. 

“We now call them ‘incarcerated children,’” Deschambault said in an interview. “That 
makes you think differently.” 

Unlike the 1990s, when criminal penalties were being increased, “We’re now seeing the 
damage that prisons can do to everyone, but especially children,” she said. “And the 
problems are different. Not just runaways, but substance abuse, mental health issues, and 
homelessness.” 

The consultant’s report focuses on several topics, including whether juvenile services 
should remain with the Corrections Department or, as most states have done, be 
transferred to independent agencies or to the Department of Human Services. 

For now, however, the action is more likely on bills already in the pipeline. 

Rep. Victoria Morales, D-South Portland, sponsored LD 1684, which would prohibit 
incarceration of any juvenile younger than 14, and detention of any child under 12 – in line 
with task force recommendations. Morales said the changes would affect only a handful of 
recent cases. She also said, however, it’s important to establish firm age limits because data 
on early incarceration show clearly it can be profoundly damaging. 

The consultant’s report also zeroed in on the typical length of stay at Long Creek. Morales 
pointed out that Maine’s juvenile sentences have a “mandatory minimum” of one year. 

“The evidence shows that anything over three to six months can be harmful,” she said, “yet 
we require at least a year.” 

The report also warns against the Corrections Department’s plan to move women to Long 
Creek, in addition to the youths already housed there. 

It states, “Do not co-locate youth and women in DOC custody to Long Creek,” pointing to 
“significant logistical challenges” and “significant financial investments” for the 
changeover. Co-location would put Maine “outside the mainstream” in mixing adults and 
youth, “which does not happen in other states,” according to the report. 

A Department bill, LD 1723, would authorize the transfer of women, while a competing bill, 
LD 1108, sponsored by Brennan, would require Long Creek to close by 2022, with youth 
services provided elsewhere. 

Rep. Charlotte Warren, D-Hallowell, the committee’s House chairwoman, strongly 
supports this recommendation. “There’s no real provision for programs for women (in the 
department bill), and the children’s programs would definitely suffer,” she said. “There’s 
no other way to create the sight-and-sound separation federal law requires.” 

More evidence supporting closure is that, according to the report’s detailed analysis, 59 
percent of those held at Long Creek “present no danger to themselves or others,” and are 
being held primarily because there’s nowhere else for them to go. 

The situation owes much to the success of efforts by a previous task force, in 2010, to 
strictly limit incarceration. As Chief Justice Leigh Saufley told task force members last 
May, “It’s 10 years later, and we have hit two of those benchmarks with a vengeance” – the 
ones advocating reduced incarceration and arrests. Arrests have dropped by 58 percent, 
and commitments by 68 percent. 



Long Creek, with a daily population that hovers around 60 kids, both committed and 
detained, could be replaced; on that most task force members agree. “We’re at the 
gateway,” Deschambault said. “We can look through to the other side, but the picture isn’t 
clear.” 

Other states, including South Dakota, Utah, and Kentucky, have moved to limit 
commitments and create a presumption for community treatment. Deschambault is 
hoping to hear more from the public: “It looks a lot different back in the community 
– especially rural towns where there are few services – than it does at the Statehouse,” she 
said. 

For Saufley, the goal is the one also articulated by Liberty. 

At the close of her Jan. 28 State of the Judiciary address she asked, “Are we incarcerating 
our youth because we have nothing else for them?” and answered the question herself: “It’s 
time to take the next step and create the community-based options that we all know are 
needed.” 

Douglas Rooks has covered Maine issues for 35 years as a reporter, editorial writer, 
columnist and former editor of Maine Times. 

Edited Feb. 13, 2020, to correctly identify Jill Ward’s affiliation with the Maine Center for 
Juvenile Policy & Law. 
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Women stand out among Mills’ Cabinet picks 

 

Of the 13 individuals nominated to serve as commissioners of state agencies, seven are 
women. 

BY KEVIN MILLER STAFF WRITER  

AUGUSTA — Gov. Janet Mills is assembling a Cabinet likely to include more women than any 
of her predecessors and has won bipartisan praise, so far, for the qualifications of nominees to 
lead state agencies. 

Within days of her victory in November, Mills began putting together a team – and eventually 
a search committee – to recruit individuals for the dozen-plus positions in the governor’s 
Cabinet. Mills, a Democrat, has nominated 13 individuals to serve as commissioners of the 14 
state agencies, with the final announcement – for the Department of Agriculture, 
Conservation and Forestry – potentially coming this week. 

Seven of the 13 nominations are women. If all of those nominees are confirmed by the state 
Senate, Maine’s first female governor would also lead the most gender-diverse administration 
in state history. 

“In looking for high-quality nominees and prospects, there are a lot of women in Maine who 
fit that bill,” said Ben Grant, a Portland attorney and former Maine Democratic Party 
chairman who co-led Mills’ transition team. “There wasn’t an intent to say, ‘We need a certain 
number of women in the Cabinet.’ But through this process, we have found there are a lot of 
women leaders in Maine who can step up and … in every case, I don’t think you can argue that 
any woman we selected was less qualified than anyone else.” 

‘LITTLE CONTROVERSY’ 

Commissioners are political appointees, meaning they serve at the pleasure of the governor as 
long as lawmakers consent to the nomination. But rather than stack her Cabinet with 
personal allies or acquaintances, Mills has primarily selected individuals with significant 
experience and/or expertise within their respective departments. 

University of Maine at Farmington professor Jim Melcher, who is a veteran political observer, 
said Mills’ nominees “seem to be very well received so far.” 

“There’s been remarkably little controversy over her selections,” Melcher said. “Those 
inclined to be critical of her are aiming at different things, such as their fear she may seek to 
increase taxes.” 

Three of the 13 individuals would be holdovers from the LePage administration: Patrick 
Keliher, commissioner of the Department of Marine Resources; Anne Head, commissioner of 
the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation; and Maj. Gen. Douglas Farnham, 
adjutant general and commissioner of the Department of Defense, Veterans and Emergency 
Management. 

Mills’ pick for the Department of Labor, Laura Fortman, led the agency for eight years under 
former Democratic Gov. John Baldacci and was a deputy administrator in the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 



Three more nominees – Bruce Van Note for the Department of Transportation, biologist Judy 
Camuso for the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and Maine State Prison Warden 
Randy Liberty for the Department of Corrections – already work within state government. 

Mills, who spent the past six years as attorney general, has also tapped individuals from 
within that office to lead agencies. 

Jerry Reid, an assistant attorney general who is chief of the office’s natural resources division, 
is nominated for the high-profile and sometimes contentious job leading the Department of 
Environmental Protection. Kirsten Figueroa, who oversaw accounting, budget and human 
resources under Mills in the AG’s office, has been nominated for commissioner of the 
Department of Administrative and Financial Affairs. 

Rounding out the other nominees to date are: 

• Former Portland Police Chief Michael Sauschuck as commissioner of the Department of 
Public Safety. 

• Jeanne Lambrew, who served as President Obama’s deputy assistant for health policy, as 
commissioner of the Maine Department of Health and Human Services. 

• Pender Makin, assistant superintendent of Brunswick schools and a former Maine Principal 
of the Year, as commissioner of the Department of Education. 

• Heather Johnson, director of the ConnectME Authority working to expand broadband 
internet access, as commissioner of the Department of Economic and Community 
Development. 

All of the nominations will be the subject of legislative hearings. Republican lawmakers are 
likely to raise concerns about some of the nominees. For example, the Maine Republican 
Party has pointed to Lambrew’s involvement in the rocky rollout of the Affordable Care Act 
during her time in the Obama administration. 

‘REPAIRS TO BE MADE’ 

The number of women holding Cabinet-level positions in Maine state government has 
fluctuated over the past 35 years. 

In 1983, during the administration of Democratic Gov. Joseph Brennan, none of the 16 
department commissioner posts were held by women. Independent Gov. Angus King had as 
many as six female commissioners in the late 1990s. Counting one acting commissioner, there 
were seven women serving in Baldacci’s Cabinet at one point in 2009-10. But in both the King 
and Baldacci administrations, Maine had slightly more Cabinet-level state agencies than exist 
today. 

The number of women serving in Gov. Paul LePage’s Cabinet ranged from one to four 
throughout his eight-year tenure. Mills, by comparison, has nominated seven women so far 
with one commissioner spot still outstanding. There is also speculation about whether Mills 
will break up the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry, returning to the pre-
LePage structure where farming and forestry were handled by separate agencies. 

Melcher said the higher percentage of women is “notable but not surprising given her record.” 

 “There does not appear to be criticism of her on the lines that these are just picks to increase 
diversity; I’ve seen no such criticism or complaints the appointees are unqualified,” Melcher 
said. 

Eliza Townsend, executive director of the Maine Women’s Lobby, likewise said that “nobody 
can question whether any of these people are qualified for the positions” for which they were 
nominated. Townsend, a former commissioner of the Maine Department of Conservation in 
the Baldacci administration, said she and others were particularly excited about Fortman’s 



potentially returning to the Department of Labor – an agency she said is important to women 
as they struggle for equal pay and to support their families. 

“We should all recognize right now this is going to be a challenging time for people stepping 
into these roles because there is going to be some degree of cleanup,” Townsend said, noting 
the troubled rollout of a new unemployment system in the Department of Labor. “There are 
repairs that are going to have to be made.” 

Lambrew likely faces some of the largest challenges of any Cabinet member as she looks to 
lead a department with a budget of $3.4 billion. 

As head of DHHS, Lambrew would be responsible for expanding Medicaid to cover an 
additional 70,000 adults after LePage and his commissioner, Mary Mayhew, refused to 
implement expansion. 

Also, the Legislature’s nonpartisan watchdog agency, the Office of Program Evaluation and 
Government Accountability, is investigating DHHS’ child welfare programs after two high-
profile child deaths. The agency has also been wracked by high staff turnover as well as 
Riverview Psychiatric Center’s loss of federal certification, although the facility appears to be 
back on track to once again receive federal Medicare funds. 

David Farmer, a former deputy chief of staff and spokesman during the Baldacci 
administration, called Lambrew “a national policy superstar” given her role in helping to 
implement the ACA and other health care initiatives during the Obama years. 

“I think you see very highly qualified nominees with incredible expertise, … and I think it 
speaks to the nature of the job and the transformative time we are in,” Farmer said. 

CORRECTION: This story was updated at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 7, 2019, to correct that, in 
1983, there were no women serving as commissioners during the administration of 
Democratic Gov. Joseph Brennan, not the administration of independent Gov. James 
Longley. 
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Lawmaker wants state to require free access to menstrual products for female 
inmates 

 

The proposal by Rep. Charlotte Warren of Hallowell would make Maine one of the first states 

to put such a policy into law.  

 

Rep. Charlotte Warren, the bill’s sponsor 
BY MEGAN GRAY STAFF WRITER 

A Hallowell lawmaker wants to mandate free access to menstrual products for women in jails 
and prisons. 

The bill from Democratic Rep. Charlotte Warren would make Maine one of first states to put 
such a policy into law. The U.S. Bureau of Prisons issued a memo in 2017 that ordered free 
access to sanitary pads and tampons, but most incarcerated people are in state prisons and 
county jails that are not subject to that federal policy. States 
including Colorado and Maryland have begun to pass laws to extend that policy to those 
facilities. 

Warren said she heard about the idea in other states and wanted to take similar action in 
Maine. Officials at most jails and prisons in Maine said they provide pads and tampons for 
free, although most facilities require women to request these products as needed from 
officers. 

“Unrestricted access to menstrual products by incarcerated persons is an issue of human 
dignity,” Warren said. 

The bill does not specify the number of products an inmate could have at one time or how 
those products should be distributed. No one opposed the bill Friday during its first public 
hearing at the Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety, although some legislators 
asked questions about cost and current policy. 

Anna Black, an administrator in the Maine Department of Corrections, told the committee 
that the state provides an unlimited supply of free pads and tampons in the bathrooms at the 
Maine Correctional Facility in Windham and the Long Creek Youth Development Center in 



South Portland, where more than 200 women and girls are incarcerated. Black said the 
annual cost of menstrual products for women in the Windham facility exceeds $11,000. 

 “It’s all about dignity,” Scott Landry, warden of the Maine Correctional Center, said in an 
interview. “We don’t want women to have to come back and ask for these kinds of supplies.” 

The Portland Press Herald contacted the state’s 11 jails about their policies for menstrual 
products. Eight responded, and none said they charge for pads and tampons. Most provide 
both options, although York County Sheriff Bill King said the jail there provides only sanitary 
pads because the septic system is not equipped for tampons. Several said women can buy 
brand-name products in the jail commissary if they have a preference. Officials from the 
Androscoggin County Jail, Piscataquis County Jail and the Two Bridges Jail did not respond 
to requests for comment. 

The jails have varying policies for distribution. Only the Kennebec County jail administrator, 
Capt. Rich Wurpel, said the officers leave product boxes and disposal bags accessible in 
women’s areas. The others said women generally must request tampons or pads from an 
officer, and the number distributed at any one time varied between facilities. Maj. Corey 
Swope at the Somerset County Jail said women receive one tampon or pad at a time, while 
Franklin County Sheriff Scott Nichols said the officers usually leave the number up to the 
women themselves. 

“If they need them, they get them,” Nichols said. “No questions asked.” 

Advocates for women and incarcerated people voiced their support for the bill. 

“This is absolutely necessary, and access to these products should not be a political issue,” 
said Tina Heather Nadeau, an attorney and the executive director of the Maine Association of 
Criminal Defense Lawyers. 

They said female inmates sometimes worry about bleeding through their uniforms, which are 
often the only set of clothing provided to them, and the products available are often low 
quality for cost reasons. They also argued that access to these products should not be 
discretionary. 

“This bill would safeguard that practice in law,” said Meagan Sway, policy counsel at the 
American Civil Liberties Union of Maine. “Women’s basic dignity should not depend on the 
whims of individual officers or whoever is the commissioner of the Department of Corrections 
in Maine.” 

Joseph Jackson, coordinator of the Maine Prison Advocacy Coalition, said prisoners are often 
expected to stretch the use of their hygiene products like soap, and he said any need to 
purchase additional products is an added burden in indigent inmates. 

“The way hygiene products are distributed within corrections for indigent prisoners, there is a 
discretion as to how much you get,” Jackson said. 

The only law enforcement officer to speak at the hearing was King from York County. He 
spoke neither in favor nor in opposition to the bill, but he said the cost of upgrading the septic 
system at the jail to handle tampons is more than $500,000. 

“This would be a hardship to York County,” he said. 

The legislators requested more information about current policies for their work session on 
the bill. 

“My guess is that a policy that determines the amount of menstrual products you can have 
was not written by a woman,” Rep. Lois Galgay Reckitt of South Portland said. 
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Maine inmates should have unrestricted access to menstrual products 
 
By THE EDITORIAL BOARD 

Menstrual products are absolutely essential to a woman’s hygiene and health. Yet for female 
prisoners across the country, access to these products often depends on whims of guards and 
administrators – resulting regularly, prison reform advocates say, in humiliation and illness. 

Where jail and prison officials guard access to free tampons and pads, that access is often held 
over the heads of women who need the products for a basic bodily function. And while the 
products also are typically offered for sale, they are exorbitantly priced. 

When the products are withheld for whatever reason, women suffer, such as the inmate in 
Maryland who was forced to make her own feminine hygiene products out of toilet paper, 
leading to toxic shock and a hysterectomy. Or the woman who developed blood clots and was 
forced to prove she needed thicker pads by bringing an officer a bag full of used ones. 

It is unhealthy, inhumane and an affront to dignity. 

In response, the Federal Bureau of Prisons last year issued a memo ordering all its facilities to 
ensure female inmates have access to a range of menstrual products at no cost. The recently 
passed criminal justice reform bill put that policy in law. 

It was a step in the right direction, but only one step – the vast majority of female prisoners 
are held by state and local authorities, so they face a patchwork of policies set individually by 
those jurisdictions. 

In state facilities in Maine, according to the Department of Corrections, generic-brand 
feminine hygiene products are left out for women to take what they need 24 hours a day. For 
women with heavy periods, special pads are available from health care staff, as are IUDs, 
birth control pills and other products used to ease prolonged or heavy menstrual bleeding. 

The Portland Press Herald reached out to all 11 jails in Maine; all eight that responded said 
menstrual products are free to prisoners. 

But access is still uneven. Some, like Kennebec County Jail, leave boxes of the products out 
for prisoners to grab whenever necessary, while others, such as Somerset County Jail, give out 
only one at a time. 

The products usually are of low quality, too, meaning that women often go through them 
more quickly and have to ask for more. 

Whether a woman needs a tampon, and how many she needs, should not be up to a jail guard. 
Whether a female prisoner can access basic health care when she needs to should not depend 
on whether she is in a guard’s good graces, and it shouldn’t depend on the personal feelings of 
whoever is the local sheriff or state corrections commissioner. 

L.D. 628, a bill proposed by state Rep. Charlotte Warren, D-Hallowell, would help by making 
comprehensive access to free menstrual products a right for women in the state prison system 
or one of the county jails. 

The bill shouldn’t stop there – the products should be free, but they should also be of 
adequate quality, and they should be available as needed, without requiring permission. 



Testimony and news stories in Maine and elsewhere have shown that the power has been 
abused. It’s time to take it off the table. 
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USM report explores plight of children of people in Maine prisons 

The study's authors hope the findings will result in policy changes to better support families 
impacted by the criminal justice system. 

BY MEGAN GRAY STAFF WRITER 

Researchers at the University of Southern Maine have found that more than 3,400 children 
had a parent incarcerated in one of the state’s prisons in the last five years. 

That number represents 1.4 percent of children and teenagers in Maine. The report, however, 
warned that the findings are a small glimpse at a bigger problem. Their project did not 
include data from county jails, the state’s juvenile prison or probation services. It also did not 
include any adults who were released from prison before 2015. 

Still, the study is the first of its kind in Maine, and its authors hope the findings will result in 
policy changes to better support families who are impacted by the criminal justice system. 

“This is an undercount, and we know it is,” said Erica King, one of the researchers. “It’s a first 
step.” 

The research came from the Justice Policy Program at the Cutler Institute, which is part of the 
Muskie School of Public Service at USM. The Maine Department of Corrections provided 
them with deidentified data about people who were incarcerated between January 2015 and 
May 2020. 

A spokeswoman said the department was “happy to support the report.” 

 “The MDOC has reviewed the recommendations, many of which are in practice and currently 
being worked on further,” Anna Black wrote in an email. 

The project also involved women who are currently or formerly incarcerated. Among them 
was Jacinta Hunt of Portland, who met King in a college class while she was in prison. She is 
now a student at the University of Maine at Augusta. Hunt has a 14-year-old daughter. 

“What I learned firsthand coming home is my release didn’t just affect me,” Hunt said. “It’s a 
whole new lifestyle for the child.” 

A 2010 report by the Pew Charitable Trusts estimated that 2.7 million children in the United 
States had a parent in jail or prison, the majority for nonviolent crimes. Another study 
published in 2015 by Child Trends, a nonpartisan research group focused on children and 
families, found that more than 5 million children in the United States have experienced the 
incarceration of a parent at some point. That research has also found that parental 
incarceration disproportionately impacts children who are Black, children who live in poverty 
and children who live in rural areas. 

Studies have also shown that parental incarceration is a traumatic experience. 

“Children who have experienced parental incarceration are more at risk for homelessness, 
depression and anxiety, economic instability, low educational attainment, and juvenile justice 
system involvement,” the Justice Policy Program report said. “Incarcerating mothers of young 



children is particularly problematic as it disrupts a key parental bond during critical years of 
development. 

At the end of October, more than 3,100 people were incarcerated in Maine. About 1,700 were 
in prisons, which usually hold people who are serving sentences longer than nine months. 
Another 1,400 were in jails, which hold people who are awaiting trial or serving shorter 
sentences. 

The prison population, especially women, generally increased during the time of the Justice 
Policy Project study. That number has dropped slightly because of the pandemic, however, 
and there were 1,560 men and 127 women in Maine prisons last week. 

The Justice Policy Program study reviewed records from more than 2,100 people who 
identified themselves as parents. That included 345 mothers and 1,789 fathers. Of that group, 
82 percent were white, 11 percent were Black and 4 percent were Native American. The race 
or ethnicity of the children was not reported, but those data reflect the fact that people of 
color are disproportionately incarcerated in Maine prisons. In this case, the researchers broke 
down the data to show that Native American or Indigenous mothers were particularly 
impacted by that inequity. 

A majority of the children — 52 percent, or more than 1,700 — were between the ages of 11 
and 17. Another 39 percent, or more than 1,300, were between 5 and 10 years old. And 9 
percent, or nearly 300 children, were younger than 5 years old. 

“To me, that just hit home,” said Jillian Foley, another author of the report. “Just thinking of 
that key developmental period and the fact that one of more of their parents were not there.” 

The researchers emphasized that only a small number of the parents were incarcerated for an 
offense against their child or had a court order not to contact their child. 

 “There’s no criminal reason or public safety reason that they couldn’t have supported 
contact,” King said. 

The report outlined several key recommendations. The first was to invest in community-
based support and preventative programs, like affordable substance use treatment and 
educational opportunities. The researchers also emphasized the need to find alternatives to 
incarceration, and they mentioned bills passed in states such as Massachusetts to expand 
those options specifically for parents of dependent children. 

“I want a judge to ask a mother about their children,” Hunt said. “The courts don’t consider 
children when they are sentencing you, regardless of age.” 

The report also recommended a review of visitation policies and parenting programs at 
correctional facilities to make sure they are encouraging parental involvement. A general 
policy posted on the Department of Corrections website says visits with minors are allowed 
with certain approvals. 

“We certainly agree that investing in community supports, supporting re-integration and 
other targeted services will benefit women involved with the justice system, their children, 
and their extended family,” Black said. 

Other recommendations included more support for parents who are returning to their 
families and communities, targeted support for children with incarcerated parents and more 
data collection to understand the long-term impacts of parental incarceration in Maine. 

“There’s a lot more we could be doing for these children in their communities,” King said. 
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A MAINE-MADE CHRISTMAS MOVIE
BATSON RIVER’S BIDDEFORD DIGS

SOUTHERN MAINE’S MOST SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY DISPLAYS

They’ve hauled out the holly

By HANNAH LaCLAIRE
Staff Writer

Winter-dependent businesses in much 
of Maine are eagerly anticipating the sea-
son’s irst snowstorm after a mild start 
and a paucity of snow statewide.

A winter storm from late Thursday to 
Sunday is expected to dump over a foot 
of snow in some parts of the state, though 
warmer temperatures could bring a mix 
of snow and rain to Portland and south-
ern Maine. The conditions would be a 
welcome change for many hardware 
stores, snow removal companies and ski 
trails, slopes and shops that rely on the 
white stuff.

Maine has received only a fraction of the 
snow it usually has by this time of year. 
Portland, for example, has gotten only a 
trace, compared to the 6 inches typical of 
mid-December. Bangor, which would usu-
ally have around 9 inches, has had 1 inch.

Across southern Maine, local hard-
ware stores stocked up weeks ago with 
shovels, sand, salt and ice melt. But with 
no snow or ice to tackle, the goods have 
stayed put.

Chris Langlois, owner of Standish Hard-
ware, had to invest in his winter inven-
tory months ago, so a late start to the 

SOME SEASONAL MERCHANTS 
SAY: SNOW US THE MONEY

A statewide lack of wintry precipitation could come  
to an end this weekend, and some businesses that depend 
on snow are banking on a forecast with some flurries in it.

By DENNIS HOEY
Staff Writer

Maine’s Land Use Planning 
Commission on Wednesday ap-
proved a new zoning plan that 
Moosehead Lake stakeholders 
and members of the state’s en-
vironmental community say will 
protect the outdoor recreation re-
gion from sprawling development 
plans like the one proposed in 2009 
by the Plum Creek Timber Co.

Unlike the controversial Plum 
Creek propos-
al, which en-
visioned the 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
of nearly 1,000 
homes and two 
resorts near 
Maine’s larg-
est lake, the 
“ M o o s e h e a d 
Regional Plan-
ning Package” 
will create six 
d e v e l o p m e n t 
zones compris-
ing a total of 
1,036 acres or 
6.1 percent of 
the 16,910 acres 
originally desig-
nated for devel-
opment by Plum 
Creek.

Plum Creek’s 
d e v e l o p m e n t 
plan sparked 
one of the larg-
est and costliest 
regulatory re-
views in Maine 
history. After 
years of ierce 
debate and hundreds of hours 
of hearings, the Land Use Plan-
ning Commission, then called the 
Land Use Regulation Commis-
sion, agreed in September 2009 to 
rezone nearly 400,000 acres in the 

New rules 
will protect 
Moosehead 
Lake area 
from sprawl
The state-approved plan 

funnels development into 

six zones near the region’s 

larger towns, aiming to keep 

its scenic character intact.

AFTER A NOT-SO-STORMY START

Shawn Patrick Ouellette/Staf Photographer

Ethan Houle, co-owner of 207 Small Engine Repair in Arundel, works on a snowblower in the shop’s garage 
Wednesday. The business always sees a lurry of activity before the irst storm, and Houle says his crew, which 
currently has about 200 snowblowers in the shop, repairs dozens each day at this time of year. 

Brianna Soukup/Staf Photographer

Stephen Perry, president of LST Landscaping in Portland, said Wednesday he 
welcomed the slow start to winter, using the extra time to ready his crew and his 

equipment for the seasonal transition. And the wait has saved on fuel costs.

By COLIN WOODARD
Staff Writer

A bipartisan Congressional effort to 
prevent anyone from trying to replay for-
mer President Donald Trump’s attempt 
to overturn the results of a presidential 
election during the ceremonial counting 
of Electoral College votes is looking very 
likely to get across the inish line before 
the current Congress ends Jan. 3.

Maine’s senators, Republican Susan 
Collins and independent Angus King, 
have been at the forefront of the effort 
to correct the shortcomings in the 1887 
Electoral Count Act, which Trump ex-
ploited on Jan. 6, 2021, in an effort to 

Time is limited, but bill  
to reform electoral count 
may be passed next week

The patch to an 1887 act will be 

attached to the federal spending 

legislation that is headed for a 

vote before Congress adjourns. By EMILY ALLEN
Staff Writer

A federal jury on Wednesday rejected a 
woman’s claims that Wiscasset jail oficers 
abused her by ignoring her disability.

Candace Faller, 50, iled a complaint in 
U.S. District Court last year against the 
Two Bridges Regional Jail after she was 
arrested in 2016 on an operating under the 
inluence charge that she still disputes.

Faller alleged the jail violated her rights 
under the federal Americans with Disabil-
ities Act by not providing a female oficer 
to conduct a pat-down search, which her 
attorney argued was a “reasonable accom-
modation” because she has post-traumatic 
stress disorder that is triggered by large, 
“aggressive” men in her personal space.

The seven women and two men on the 
jury found Faller did have a protected dis-

ability, but decided she was not discrimi-
nated against and did not, as she claimed 
during testimony, request an accommoda-
tion.

She sought compensatory damages, to 
be determined by the jury, and asked that 

Federal jury rejects woman’s claims 
of abuse by guards at Wiscasset jail
Candace Faller sued Two Bridges 

Regional Jail for not immediately 

making a female corrections oicer 

available after she said she had PTSD.

“THIS IS 
A GOOD 
EXAMPLE 
of what can 
happen when 
the LUPC 
works with a 
community 
to develop a 
plan that is 
acceptable 
to almost 
everyone. You 
end up getting 
a plan that is 
responsive to 
the community’s 
needs and sets 
the region up 
for success.”

MELANIE 
STURM
Forests and 
Wildlife director, 
Natural Resources 
Council of Maine

SEN. COLLINS

SEN. KING

Darcie Moore/The Times Record

Candace Faller, 50, iled a complaint 
against Two Bridges Regional Jail in 
Wiscasset, alleging oicers violated her 
rights after she was arrested in 2016.
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remain in power despite 
losing the 2020 election. 
A bipartisan agreement 
was negotiated in July by 
Collins and Sen. Joe Man-
chin, D-W.Va. But it hasn’t 
been passed by the Demo-
crat-controlled Senate de-
spite being co-sponsored 
by Senate Minority Leader 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., 
Senate Majority Leader 
Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., 20 
other Democrats and 16 
other Republicans.

Schumer said Tuesday 
that he intended to attach 
the provisions of the bill to 
a massive omnibus feder-
al spending bill to fund the 
government through next 
year that lawmakers are 
rushing to pass before the 
holidays.

“I expect an omnibus (bill) 
will contain priorities both 
sides want to see passed 
into law, including more 
funding for Ukraine and the 
Electoral Count Act,” he 
said. “It will be great to get 
that done.”

‘REALLY NEED TO FIX THE FLAWS’
If the Senate fails to act 

before its lame duck ses-
sion ends, the reform effort 
is likely doomed, leaving 
the door open to another 
attempt to overturn a presi-
dential election. A very sim-
ilar matching bill passed the 
Democrat-controlled House 
in late September, but Re-
publicans will take control 

of that chamber at noon on 
Jan. 3 and are unlikely to 
take up a similar measure. 
Only nine House Republi-
cans voted for the existing 
bill and none of them will be 
returning in the new Con-
gress.

Collins said in a written 
statement that she was 
also optimistic the reforms 
would be attached to the 
omnibus. “There’s an in-
creasing realization that we 
really need to ix the laws 
in this ambiguous 1887 law 
before the next presidential 
election cycle starts in ear-
nest next year,” she said.

King told CNN on Monday 
the initiative was one of the 
highest priorities facing the 
Senate.

“This issue is a ticking 
time bomb underneath our 
democracy, because the 
original electoral count act 
is such a mess and so sub-
ject to abuse,” King told 
CNN Monday. “I think it’s 
going to be part of the bud-
get. I think they’re going to 
ind a way to do it. Mitch 
McConnell wants it done. 
Chuck Schumer wants it 
done. Nancy Pelosi wants it 
done. I think we’re going to 
get there.”

The Senate bill would 
close the door on anyone 
repeating the former pres-
ident’s attempt to pressure 
a vice president to arbi-
trarily block ceremonial 
certiication of the inal 
Electoral College ballots. It 
would explicitly state that 
vice presidents don’t have 
the power to judge or over-
turn the Electoral College 

results. It also would raise 
the bar for lodging objec-
tions to Electoral College 
results from one member 
of Congress to at least one-
ifth of the members, and 
would eliminate a loophole 
that state legislatures could 
use to throw out election 
results simply by declaring 
the election to be “failed.” 
These changes received 
broad support from an ideo-
logically mixed panel of 
election experts at an Aug. 
3 hearing before the Senate 
rules committee.

Trump exploited the am-
biguous language in the 
existing Electoral Count 
Act to encourage a violent 
insurrection that disrupt-
ed the ceremonial count-
ing and certiication of the 
Electoral College ballots at 
the Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021. 
A mob of Trump support-
ers attacked the Capitol, 
many seeking to punish 
Vice President Mike Pence 
for failing to heed Trump’s 
demand that he refuse to 
endorse the election, even 
though the vice president 
does not have this power.

A WRINKLE ADDED
A wrinkle was added 

to the reform effort on 
Sept. 22, when leaders of 
the Democrat-controlled 
House passed over a bill 
with language matching 
the Senate legislation in 
favor of a slightly tougher 
bill co-sponsored by Rep. 
Liz Cheney, R-Wyo., and 
Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif. 
The move, which came as a 
surprise to many senators, 

means the two bills would 
need to be reconciled with-
out losing more than six of 
the current Senate Republi-
can supporters.

The House version, which 
passed 229-203 with nine 
Republicans in favor, sets 
the bar even higher for lodg-
ing objections to the results, 
at one-third of members 
instead of one-ifth. Both 
of Maine’s House mem-
bers, Reps. Chellie Pingree, 
D-1st District, and Jared
Golden, D-2nd District, vot-
ed in favor.

Collins is the sponsor of 
the Senate bill and King, 
who caucuses with Demo-
crats, helped draft a set of 
Electoral Count Act reform 
recommendations used by 
the bipartisan group. Both 
senators were tied up in 
intelligence committee pro-
ceedings Wednesday and 
unavailable for interviews.

While the Electoral Count 
Act reforms have garnered 
some bipartisan support, 
many Republicans have 
balked at proposals to pro-
tect other aspects of elec-
tions, including measures 
to make it easier for people 
to register and vote nation-
wide that have long been 
standard practice in Maine 
– same-day voter registra-
tion, early in-person voting,
and mail-in absentee bal-
lots – as well as requiring
electronic voting machines
to have paper trails as a
remedy to suspected hack-
ing.

Colin Woodard — 207-791-6317
cwoodard@pressherald.com
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the jail develop and provide 
staff with adequate training 
for people with disabilities.

Faller testiied that she 
told jail oficers she needed 
a female oficer, but instead 
three male oficers – who 
told the court Faller was 
uncooperative and a safety 
risk – restrained her and 
forced her into a holding 
cell, where she said she was 
pushed against a wall so 
hard her coccyx broke, or-
dered to get on her “hands 
and knees” on a mattress 
and groped her before a fe-
male oficer stepped in.

The jail’s attorney, Peter 
Marchesi, said Wednesday 
that his client was grateful 
for the jury’s decision.

“They genuinely believed 
all along that this was a very 
unfortunate situation, a dif-
icult set of circumstanc-
es that their oficers were 
confronted with,” Marchesi 
said.

Those oficers testiied 
that they had no indepen-
dent recollection of Faller 

requesting a female oficer 
and that it was not relected 
in any of their reports from 
the time. While the incident 
was caught on the jail’s sur-
veillance video, which the 
jury watched several times 
this week, accounts varied 
as to whether the footage 
proved Faller was handled 
with unreasonable or exces-
sive force.

‘SHE’S HAVING A PANIC ATTACK’
Because there was no 

sound attached, jurors 
couldn’t hear what oficers 
or Faller were shouting. 
Oficers denied Faller’s 
allegations that she was 
ordered on her hands and 
knees. They also testiied 
they couldn’t remember her 
mentioning any back pain 
or reporting any injury.

Faller’s attorney, Samu-
el Riotte, said in an email 
Wednesday that it’s “always 
disappointing when the jury 
returns a verdict that’s not 
in your client’s favor.”

“But I am proud of Ms. 
Faller asserting her rights 
and taking her case to the 
inish line,” he wrote.

Riotte said in closing ar-
guments that the jury had 

everything it needed to ind 
that the jail violated the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act. Her therapist testiied 
in a deposition that Faller 
has a diagnosed disability 
that impairs her day-to-day 
life – she has trouble eating, 
she isolates, and she’s visi-
bly uncomfortable around 
large, controlling men she 
doesn’t know.

Riotte argued it was clear 
the jail refused to make a 
“reasonable accommoda-
tion” for Faller’s disability 
when corrections oficers 
didn’t wait for a female of-
icer to conduct her pat-
down search, as required 
by federal law, and that they 
clearly violated the ADA by 
discriminating against Fall-
er given her disability.

Oficers testiied that she 
was being uncooperative – 
shouting, trying to spin out 
of their grasp – which justi-
ied their increasingly phys-
ical response.

But Riotte said that was 
Faller’s disability manifest-
ing. Jurors heard from a 
deposition with Faller’s ther-
apist Tuesday that Faller of-
ten enters a “ight or light” 
mode when triggered.

“She’s having a panic at-
tack,” Riotte said. “She’s 
crying, she’s hyperventilat-
ing, because of her disabil-
ity.”

‘HE HAD TWO CHOICES ...’
Marchesi told jurors be-

fore their verdict that it 
was actually the other way 
around – oficers were the 
ones tasked with address-
ing what they perceived as 
a threat to safety at the jail. 
Oficers were “doing the 
best they could” in a bad 
situation they didn’t create.

Marchesi said that when 
jurors watched the sur-
veillance footage, they 
would see oficers like Paul 
Rubashkin, the central of-
icer in Faller’s complaint, 
reacting to what he per-
ceived as a threat to safety 
at the jail.

“He had two choices – do 
something or do nothing,” 
Marchesi said. “He had to 
choose in the moment, with 
no policy or guidance. … 
And most importantly, with 
no second chance. … His 
choice was to act.”

Many of the central alle-
gations in Faller’s lawsuit 
– that oficers ignored her

requests for a female oficer, 
threw her against the wall 
twice, breaking her tailbone, 
ordered her on her hands 
and knees, and groped her 
– ultimately depended on
what Faller said she remem-
bered.

Marchesi argued her 
memory was not only affect-
ed by the passage of time, 
seven years in this case, but 
also by alcohol and drugs, 
which Faller admitted to us-
ing at the time, according to 

police and jail reports from 
2016.

“So when she asks you to 
rely on her memory (for) the 
most important pieces of her 
case – ‘I deinitely asked for 
a reasonable accommoda-
tion’ – can you rely on that?” 
Marchesi said.

Staff Writer Matt Byrne 
contributed to this report. 

Emily Allen — 207-791-6457

eallen@pressherald.com
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cold-weather season has 
been dificult.

“We’re all geared up and 
ready to go and hardly any 
of it has moved,” he said. 
“We’re just not selling the 
stuff we need to be selling.”

Langlois hopes that the 
weekend storm will mean 
more business, but he’s not 
counting yet on a rush be-
fore the irst lakes.

Usually, he said, custom-
ers don’t come in until the 
snow has started accumu-
lating. Then they can’t ind 
the shovel they used last 
year, or realize they forgot 
to replenish the salt.

“People don’t buy that 
stuff until they need it,” 
agreed Jon Dupuis, owner 
of Dupuis Hardware in Bid-
deford.

Dupuis also is ready for 
snow – he’s not necessarily 
a fan, but it’s good for busi-
ness.

“The shovels haven’t ex-
actly started lying off the 
shelves,” he said.

But unlike in Standish, 
where several inches of 
snowfall are expected, Bid-
deford and the southern 
coastline are more likely to 
see freezing rain and slush.

A slow December isn’t a 
surprise, Dupuis said.

“It usually takes that irst 
good snow to get those 
things moving,” he said.

TIME TO TUNE UP
At 207 Small Engine Re-

pair in Arundel, the team 
has been working on 25 to 
30 snowblowers a day.

“People who hadn’t start-

ed their machines have 
been scurrying quite a bit 
to get things looked at” be-
fore the snow, said Teresa 
Houle, co-owner.

The shop starts taking 
snowblowers in early Octo-
ber in preparation for early 
winter snowfall. The busi-
ness sees a lurry of activity 
before the irst storm, she 
said, and now is preparing 
for more customers soon.

“Typically with snow-
storms, that’s when ma-
chines break down,” Houle 
said. “We always work our 
schedule so we can take 
calls and get machines in.”

For some, the delayed 
start to winter has been 
welcome.

Stephen Perry, president 
of LST Landscaping in 
Portland, said the transi-
tion from the fall season to 
winter is tough, so any de-
lay is helpful.

Perry has used the extra 
time to ready equipment 
and get some of it back up 
and running after sitting 
idle. The wait has helped 
save fuel costs. And so far, 
he says, the landscapers 
haven’t had to lay down 
much salt, which, like 
many other products, has 
increased in price.

“Usually, it’s a little bus-
ier at this time … (but) if 
you talk to any contractor, 
they like to think if they 
could get to the middle 
of December before they 
have to send out the troops, 
it’s already been a win for 
them.”

IT’S BETTER TO BE PREPARED
But Perry is prepared for 

the lull to end soon.
“We’re two days away 

from whatever’s going to 

happen,” he said. “We’re in 
a full onslaught of prepara-
tion. It’s better to be pre-
pared and not have to use 
it.”

Rick Fritz, owner of Maine 
Snow Removal in Bridgton, 
said it’s been business as 
usual.

He’s done a bit of scrap-
ing, sanding and salting for 
his commercial accounts, 
but the residential ac-
counts haven’t needed any 
service, which is typical for 
the pre-Christmas period.

That hasn’t been a bad 
thing. Inlation has taken 
a toll and Fritz said he was 
able to keep prices steady 
this year, but “I don’t know 
if I can do it another year if 
fuel prices don’t smarten 
up,” he said.

He is expecting that busi-
ness will pick up in a few 
days. Bridgton is expecting 
nearly a foot of snow.

“We’re truly ready for 
whatever is coming,” he 
said.

Ski-based businesses also 
are ready to welcome the 
snow. Some just might have 
to wait longer than others.

December has been a 
bust for cross-country ski-
ing at Smiling Hill Farm in 
Westbrook for at least a few 
years, said John Alexan-
der, who manages accounts 
payable for the farm.

It’s been too mild for any 
substantial snow accumu-
lation, and the farm needs 
at least 6 inches in order 
to groom its recreational 
trails.

“We can’t rely on Decem-
ber anymore for enough 
snowpack for outdoor ac-
tivities,” he said.

Luckily, cross-country 
skiing isn’t the primary rev-
enue source for the farm. 
But Alexander said the ex-
tra money does help after 
the barnyard closes for the 
season.

AN EARLY CHRISTMAS GIFT
In Bethel, however, Anne 

Carter, owner of Carter’s 
Cross Country Ski Center, 
is ready and excited for the 
winter storm, which is ex-
pected to bring up to a foot 
of much-needed snow. The 
storm means she can open 
the trails before Christmas 
vacation, which she said is 
always the goal but isn’t al-

ways possible.
“This is considered ear-

ly snow for us,” she said. 
“Anything that comes be-
fore Christmas is really, re-
ally good.”

Last year the area didn’t 
get as much snow as usu-
al, so Carter said they had 
to ind creative ways to 
use the snow and keep the 
trails groomed.

The irst storm of the year 
really kicks things off.

“It helps to get people 
really in the mood. It gets 
people thinking, ‘I better 
get my skis, get my gear,’ ” 
she said.

For people working the 
slopes rather than the 
trails, the snow also is wel-
come, even if not in short 
supply.

Several of the state’s 
mountains were able to 
open for downhill skiing 
before Thanksgiving, and 
more since then, said Dirk 
Gouwens, director of Ski 
Maine Association, the 
nonproit trade group rep-
resenting the Maine Alpine 
and Nordic skiing industry.

This storm should be the 
push needed to get every-
one open by Christmas 
week, he said.

“We love to have snow, 
(but) it’s more important 
to have cold weather be-
cause they can make as 
much snow as they need,” 
Gouwens said. But still, 
“natural snow helps the 
whole thing, it changes ev-
eryone’s attitude. It makes 
it a winter wonderland kind 
of place.”

Hannah LaClaire — 207-504-

8238

hlaclaire@pressherald.com
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Mechanics Ethan Houle, left, and Geno Orrino load a snowblower into the back of a 
pickup truck for a customer at 207 Small Engine Repair in Arundel on Wednesday. 
The repair shop handles dozens of snowblowers a day heading into the first storm.

207.232.6282

108 Walnut Hill Road (rt 115) North Yarmouth, Maine 04097

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

1/2 SANDWICH & CHOWDER SPECIALS

Available All Day with more Seafood Specials

HAPPY CHOWDER HOUR | MON-FRI 3-5PM

92 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND
PH: (207) 871-5636 OPEN DAILY 11AM - 9PM

$1.00 Of All Chowders and Stews

Pick Two Appetizers for $15.95

$1.00 Of Maine Brews and Wine

Full Take Out – Gallons & Half Gallons available

MOOMR.0120.45 Synergy One Lending, Inc. dba Mutual of Omaha Mortgage NMLS 
1025894. These materials are not from HUD or FHA and the document was not approved  
by HUD, FHA or any Government Agency. Maine Supervised Lender License 1025894 Subject  
to Credit Approval. www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org 
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By RANDY BILLINGS
Staff Writer

Maine’s state government in-
ished the 2023 iscal year with a 
$141 million surplus, continuing 
years of strong revenues that 
have exceeded forecasts and 
prompted Republican lawmakers 
to renew calls for income tax cuts.

The money left over when the 
iscal year ended June 30 illed 
the state’s budget stabilization 
account, also called the rainy day 
fund, with a record high $968.3 
million, Gov. Janet Mills said in a 
statement. A new law included in 

the current two-year budget also 
means $65 million of the surplus 
will be spent on affordable hous-

ing programs.
While the surplus revenues have 

resulted from stronger than ex-

pected economic activity coming 
out of the pandemic, the Dem-

ocrat said her administration’s 
budget decisions made sure the 
maximum of amount of surplus 
funds were set aside to prepare 
for future downturns.

“Maine is better prepared to-

day to withstand an economic 

downturn than at any other time 
in state history because of smart, 
deliberate inancial choices by my 
administration,” Mills said. “Since 
taking ofice, we have quadrupled 
the rainy day fund and produced 
balanced budgets in partnership 
with the Legislature, all while 
making historic investments in 
Maine people to improve their 
lives and livelihoods. We will con-

tinue to work hard to deliver the 
resources and support that Maine 

Budget surplus provides $65 million more for housing
State government’s $141 million excess to close the iscal year will add to  

Maine’s record-high rainy day fund and support afordable housing eforts.

Gov. Janet Mills 
says Maine is 
better prepared 
than ever to 
withstand 
an economic 
downturn 
thanks to its 
$968.3 million 
rainy day fund, 
but there’s no 
indication that 
will translate 
into income 
tax cuts, which 
Republicans 
are calling for.

Robert F. Bukaty/
Associated Press

By STEPHEN BETTS
Courier-Gazette

ROCKLAND — The state 
ferry service’s newest vessel 
suffered signiicant damage 
when it struck a ledge off 
Vinalhaven during a run from 
Vinalhaven to Rockland on 
Wednesday.

The starboard rudder of the 
Capt. Richard G. Spear was 
damaged and the port rud-
der was broken off when the 
ferry struck the ledge. There 
was also damage to both pro-
pellers, according to a release 
from the Maine Department 
of Transportation.

Maine State Ferry Service 
Director William Geary de-
clined Thursday to discuss the 
cause of the accident. Geary, 
who was hired in June, was 
out of town when reached by 
telephone.

The person captaining the 
Spear on Wednesday is a long-
time ferry service employee 
with experience making the 
run between Vinalhaven and 
Rockland, the DOT said in the 
release.

The U.S. Coast Guard is in-
vestigating the accident.

The Spear was pulling away 
from Vinalhaven shortly af-
ter 10:30 a.m., about 90 min-
utes before high tide, when it 
struck the ledge. There were 
65 passengers and ive crew 
members aboard, and no one 
was injured.

Rockland City Councilor 
Adam Lachman was one of 
the passengers. He said the 
vessel hit the ledge hard and 
the boat rocked for about 15 
seconds afterward.

“We had just left Vinalhaven. 

VINALHAVEN

Ledge strike 
leaves ferry 
with broken 
propellers 
and rudders
The Maine State Ferry 

Service’s newest vessel 

was bound for Rockland 

on Wednesday when it 

hit a ledge, oicials said.

Brianna Soukup/Staf Photographer

Scott Potter, left, and Marc Chadbourne till their new plot at the North Street Community Garden in Portland on 
Thursday. The two said they recently got the news that they were of the waitlist for a plot and were excited to get 
started. “This gives us a place to come play in the dirt,” Chadbourne said.

TOIL IN THE SOIL

By JOHN TERHUNE
Staff Writer

A Maine Maritime Acad-
emy student accused of 
playing a role in a fatal Cas-
tine crash that killed four 
classmates last December 
pleaded not guilty Thursday 
morning to all 13 charges she 
faces, including four counts 
of manslaughter.

Noelle Tavares, 21, of Fal-
mouth, Massachusetts, sur-
rendered to authorities early 
Thursday, ive days after a 
Hancock County grand jury 
indicted her on charges of 

manslaughter, operating un-
der the inluence, reckless 
conduct with a dangerous 
weapon, driving to endanger, 
and criminal speeding, Han-
cock County District Attor-
ney Robert Granger said.

Oficials do not believe Ta-
vares was driving the SUV 
that veered off Route 166 in 
Castine, crashed into a tree, 
and erupted into lames be-
fore dawn on Dec. 10. The 
Range Rover’s driver, Maine 
Maritime Academy student 

Passenger in fatal Castine crash pleads 
not guilty to ‘co-conspirator’ charges
Noelle Tavares, 21, of Falmouth, Massachusetts, 

denies responsibility for the crash that killed  

four of her Maine Maritime Academy classmates.

Four Maine 
Maritime 
Academy 
students died 
in the Dec. 10, 
2022, accident 
near campus. 
Two other 
students 
who survived 
the crash 
– one who
police say
was driving
and one
who wasn’t
– are facing
charges.

File photo by Ethan 

Genter/The Bangor 

Daily News via AP

By RANDY BILLINGS
Staff Writer

Gov. Janet Mills has re-
quested federal assistance 
to help two western Maine 
counties repair more than 
$9 million in damage stem-
ming from heavy rain and 
looding in June.

Mills asked President 
Biden in a letter Wednes-
day to declare rainstorms 
in Oxford County on June 
26 and Franklin County on 
June 29 major disasters – a 
move that will free up ad-

ditional federal resources 
to ix damaged roads and 
bridges.

“Due to the extent of in-
frastructure damages, state 
resources are not adequate 
to meet local recovery 
needs,” Mills wrote, adding 
that Maine has received 
three other disaster decla-
rations in the last two years.

“With the increased fre-
quency and intensity of 
storm events in Maine 

Gov. Mills seeks $9 million  
in federal aid for June storms

Please see SURPLUS, Page B5
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By DENNIS HOEY
Staff Writer

A federal judge has ruled that a 
Maine woman can continue her 
lawsuit against Cumberland County 
contending that jail oficers violated 
her constitutional right to privacy 
when they remained in her hospital 
delivery room while she gave birth 
to a baby girl in 2019.

Judge Nancy Torresen, in a court 
order released Wednesday, denied 
motions for summary judgment by 
Cumberland County Sheriff Kevin 
Joyce, Timothy Kortes (the jail ad-
ministrator at the time), and correc-

tions oficers Sam Dickey and Dan-
iel Haskell.

Torreson granted a motion for 
summary judgment made by cor-
rections oficer Carrie Brady, dis-
missing her from the suit as she 
cited Brady’s lack of experience as 

a corrections oficer at the time of 
the delivery.

Torresen’s 27-page decision means 
the civil rights suit iled by Jaden 
Brown, 33, of Lewiston against the 
four defendants can proceed to trial, 
according to her Portland attorney, 
Jeremy Dean.

Brown iled a lawsuit in Decem-
ber 2020 against the county. She has 
changed attorneys several times.

“All of this stuff is new,” Dean said 
in an interview Thursday night. 
“There is some damning evidence 

Woman’s civil rights lawsuit says jail oicers 
should not have been present as she gave birth

A U.S. district judge rules 

that Jaden Brown of 

Lewiston can continue 

with her lawsuit against 

Cumberland County.

Please see LAWSUIT, Page B4
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By PHIL DAVISON
Special To The Washington Post

Before John Lennon made 
his entrance on Michael 
Parkinson’s BBC TV talk 
show in 1971, he warned 
the host not to ask about 
his years with the Beatles. 
Lennon said he was there to 
promote his wife, avant-gar-
de artist and musician Yoko 
Ono, not to discuss his own 
career.

With a hint of mischief, 
Lennon threatened that if 
Parkinson disobeyed, the 
host would have to continue 
the interview from “inside a 
bag.”

Parkinson, who knew 
what made for good TV, 
chatted with Ono for 10 min-
utes - and then asked Len-
non what hundreds of mil-
lions of Beatles fans wanted 
to know: Why did the most 
popular band in the world 
split up a year earlier?

Lennon stood up and de-
clared, “I want you in the 
bag.”

He had brought with him 
a large black sack, and, to 
the delight of the studio au-
dience, Parkinson agreed to 
cover himself in it before re-
suming his questions.

In one of his most reveal-
ing interviews, Lennon ex-
plained that the Beatles had 
become creatively stiled 
and that a rift had opened 
between him and bandmate 
Paul McCartney.

“Can I come out now?” 
Parkinson asked.

Lennon pulled off the sack 
and, grinning, lit a cigarette 
for him.

Parkinson, 88, affection-
ately known to viewers as 
Parky and arguably Brit-
ain’s most popular talk 
show host, died Aug. 16 at 

his home in the village of 
Bray, on the Thames River 
30 miles west of London. 
The family announced the 
death but did not provide a 
speciic cause.

Parkinson had two cele-
brated runs with his BBC 
show “Parkinson,” irst 
from 1971 to 1982 and then 
from 1998 to 2004. In addi-
tion, he hosted programs 
for Yorkshire Television, 
ITV and other BBC compet-
itors and had a popular chat 
show in Australia.

His programs became 
regular stopping points 
for entertainers, athletes, 
politicians and other inter-
national newsmakers from 
Madonna to Nelson Mande-
la to Woody Allen. Celebri-
ties who came to plug a new 
ilm or enterprise found 
themselves instead reveal-
ing glimpses of their private 
lives. In many ways, Parkin-
son was a British version of 
Larry King mixed with Bar-
bara Walters, casually dis-
arming in his demeanor but 
ready with enough research 
to pin down his guests.

“He was a terriic TV inter-
viewer, but it was only years 
after his program came off 
air that his critics realized 
how good he had been,” 
said Roy Greenslade, one 
of Britain’s leading media 
commentators.

When he irst launched 
his show, Parkinson stood 
out on British television for 
his accent. “Auntie,” as the 
public broadcaster BBC is 
nicknamed in the United 
Kingdom, traditionally used 
presenters and newsread-
ers with what the British 
call “posh,” “plummy” or 
“Oxbridge” (Oxford or Cam-
bridge university) accents.

Parkinson was from York-
shire, in northern England, 
a county with expressions 
and even vowels all its own. 
His accent made him sound 
more homely, honest and 
down-to-earth. Other talk 
show hosts with regional 
English accents tried to em-
ulate him, but no one quite 
succeeded.

Parkinson’s irst guest 
was English comic actor 
Terry-Thomas - “hardly 
likely to bring the American 
producers locking to your 
door,” he later said. He then 
found out that Orson Welles, 
the director of “Citizen 
Kane,” was ilming in Spain 
at the time. Welles agreed 
to show up, for a hefty fee.

But it was worth the price, 
Parkinson told the Inde-

pendent newspaper. “If we 
can get Orson Welles,” he 
recalled thinking, “the rest 
will follow - bill it and they 
will come. And we were 
right.”

Welles, who tossed the 
host’s notes into a trash 
can, reminisced about bull-
ighting (“it is indefensible 
and irresistible”) and his 
physical altercation with 
author Ernest Hemingway 
before they become friends. 
Overnight, “Parkinson” was 
a sensation - a draw for in-
ternational stars such as 
Ingrid Bergman, Fred As-
taire, Shirley MacLaine and 
Robert Mitchum.

Parkinson interviewed 
boxer Muhammad Ali four 
times and went on to write 
a book about the champ. 

In one of his rare forays on 
American TV, Parkinson ap-
peared on Dick Cavett’s talk 
show with Ali and heavy-
weight rival Joe Frazier 
in 1974. True to form, Ali 
relentlessly taunted Fra-
zier until Parkinson asked, 
“What happens if you lose?”

Ali, dismissing the ques-
tion, replied that he would 
“catch the next jet for the 
closest communist country 
to America.” As his rhetoric 
heated up, he and Frazier 
rose as if preparing to ight. 
Parkinson and Cavett read-
ied to break them up. Ali 
demonstrated his mesmer-
izing footwork - and Parkin-
son displayed his talent for 
creating mesmerizing tele-
vision moments.

He was sometimes ac-

cused of sexism in his inter-
views with women. In 1975, 
he described Helen Mirren 
as the “sex queen” of the 
Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny and asked if her “equip-
ment” was preventing her 
from being recognized as a 
serious dramatic artist.

“Serious actresses can’t 
have big bosoms, is that 
what you mean?” she re-
plied, with Parkinson visibly 
squirming.

Their frosty exchange 
paled in comparison with 
the Arctic response he elic-
ited in 2003 from American 
actress Meg Ryan, when 
Parkinson doubled down on 
her professional and per-
sonal reversals of fortune 
and Ryan tried to delect 
and inally suggest they end 
the segment. The Guard-
ian ranked the Parkinson/
Ryan exchange as one of 
the “most excruciating in-
terviews of all time.”

(Their mutual dis-appreci-
ation spilled over for years, 
with Ryan calling Parkinson 
“a nut” in the magazine Ma-
rie Claire, and he replied in 
the Daily Mirror that “she 
was the most boring bore 
I’ve met.”)

He preferred raconteurs 
who needed little prompting 
to engage - Ali, actors Peter 
Sellers and Oliver Reed, 
Scottish comedian Billy 
Connolly - or who seemed 
unguarded about their pri-
vate lives. In the latter cate-
gory was singer and design-
er Victoria Beckham, who 
revealed a salacious pet 
name for her husband, soc-
cer star David Beckham.

In 2007, Parkinson told the 
Yorkshire Post that the pro-

Michael Parkinson, renowned British talk-show host, dies at 88

Kirsty Wigglesworth/Pool Photo via AP, file

Michael Parkinson’s program became a regular stopping point for entertainers, 
athletes, politicians and other international newsmakers from Madonna to 
Nelson Mandela to Muhammad Ali. Above, Parkinson displays a CBE award given 
to him at Buckingham Palace in honor of services to the country.

Please see HOST, Page B5

It was a ledge outside of 
Sands Cove which is adja-
cent to Vinalhaven’s Carv-
er’s Harbor. It was quite 
foggy. Within about 15 to 20 
minutes we were back at 
the ferry terminal and they 
ofloaded cars and passen-
gers. The next boat arrived 
on schedule and the 1 p.m. 
left with many of the pas-
sengers who had been on 
board,” Lachman said.

The Spear returned to 
Vinalhaven to unload pas-
sengers, and then sailed 
to Rockland Marine Corp. 
shipyard repair facility in 
Rockland, where it was in-
spected Thursday. The Ev-
erett Libby did the Spear’s 
runs Thursday.

The Spear was already 
scheduled to be out of ser-
vice next week for a routine 
U.S. Coast Guard inspec-
tion, the DOT said Thurs-
day. The Capt. E. Frank 
Thompson and the Capt. 
Charles Philbrook will 
operate scheduled runs 
between Rockland and 
Vinalhaven until the Spear 
returns to service.

The Spear has been 
serving Vinalhaven since 

March 2022. The $10.2 mil-
lion ferry was launched on 
April 9, 2021, at the Wash-
burn & Doughty shipyard 
in East Boothbay, but the 
vessel was not delivered to 
the Maine State Ferry Ser-
vice dock in Rockland until 
the middle of January 2022.

The ferry can carry 250 
passengers and 23 motor 
vehicles.

The 15-mile ferry run 
from Vinalhaven to Rock-
land takes about 90 min-
utes. The ferry service 
has been hampered by 
stafing shortages, and pay 

has been cited as a rea-
son. Captains make about 
$70,000 annually, not includ-
ing overtime.

The 104-foot long ferry 
Everett Libby ran aground 
on June 3, 2010, shortly af-
ter leaving Vinalhaven. No 
one was injured.

FERRY 
Continued from Page B1

over the last 24 months, 
emergency management 
oficials across all levels 
of government have been 
stretched in their iscal and 
programmatic capacity to 
respond to and recover 
from disasters,” Mills said.

Mills is seeking more than 
$6.5 million in assistance 
for Franklin County, where 
24 roads had to be closed 
because of looding, bridge 
washouts and culvert dam-
age, and $2.6 million for Ox-
ford County.

The Franklin County 
town of Jay was the hardest 
hit, Mills said. Slow-moving 
thunderstorms on June 29 
dumped up to 5 inches of 
rain in some areas, at times 
falling at rates of 2 inches 
an hour and causing lash 
looding. She said rescuers 
struggled to reach 30 resi-
dents because of the lood-
ing.

Jay is still recovering 
from the closure of the Pix-
elle Androscoggin Mill, the 
town’s top employer and 

taxpayer.
A separate band of storms 

on June 26 placed an “ex-
traordinary burden on the 
Oxford County towns of 
Andover and Byron.” Mills 
said repairing the damage 
in Andover (population: 
752) would cost $2,769 per
resident, while repairs in
Byron (population: 103)

would cost “a staggering” 
$5,123 per resident.

Biden acknowledged the 
looding when he visited 
Auburn in late July, saying 
that the Federal Emergen-
cy Management Agency 
was working with state and 
local oficials to “get you 
what you need.”

“I know you’ve been hit 

hard by looding,” Biden 
said. “We’re not going away 
until everything is back. It’s 
Build Back Better, not just 
build back to where it was, 
but better because the en-
vironment has changed an 
awful lot.”

Randy Billings — 207-791-6346

rbillings@pressherald.com
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Flooding caused major damage to yards and roads across Franklin County in 
late June, including in this area at Look Brook Circle in Jay.

and it is all on the public 
record now.”

Jaden Brown was preg-
nant in July 2018 when 
she turned herself into 
the Cumberland County 
Jail on a probation viola-
tion charge. Brown was 
sentenced to serve 15 
months. She started hav-
ing contractions on the 
morning of Feb. 10, 2019, 
and was taken to Maine 
Medical Center about 11 
a.m.

Dickey, Haskell and 
Brady were assigned to 
monitor Brown during 
her hospital stay. They 
remained in the delivery 
room rather than stand-
ing watch by the door or 
in the adjacent hallway, 
Dean said. Dean said his 
client was not dangerous 
and did not pose a light 
risk.

“It’s laughable, it’s ridic-
ulous and it deies com-
mon sense,” Dean said of 
the oficers’ presence in 
the delivery room. Dean 
said his client did not feel 
comfortable breastfeed-
ing her newborn or hold-
ing the baby with the ofi-
cers nearby.

Dean said the signif-
icance of Wednesday’s 
ruling by Torresen means 
there is suficient evi-
dence for the case to pro-
ceed to trial.

“Jaden and I both have 
felt like we’ve been crying 
in the wilderness. Having 
a judge respond to us in 
this way is very gratify-
ing,” Dean said.

While the oficers claim 
they did not observe 
Brown’s naked body 
during the delivery pro-
cess, Torresen wrote in 
her decision that, “The 
record, however, is re-
plete with facts that cast 
doubt on the oficer defen-
dants’ assertions.”

Torresen said a pho-
to of the delivery room 
at Maine Medical Cen-
ter shows the room was 
large with plenty of space 
for the oficers to stand 
watch over their prison-
er rather than sitting on 
a bench about 2 feet from 
her bed.

“Yet, rather than posi-
tion themselves near the 
doorway or farther away 
from the plaintiff ’s hospi-
tal bed, where they could 
have afforded Brown 
more privacy, defendants 
Brady and Dickey chose 

to sit on the bench im-
mediately to the side of 
Brown’s bed. The defen-
dants spent hours on that 
bench while the plain-
tiff underwent intimate 
medical examinations, 
gave birth, and, at least 
at times, had her genitals 
and breasts exposed,” 
Torresen wrote in her or-
der.

According to Torresen’s 
decision, Haskell was in 
and out of the hospital 
room during Brown’s de-
livery.

John Wall, the Portland 
attorney representing the 
corrections oficers, did 
not respond to an email 
seeking a reaction.

Torreson denied Joyce 
and Kortes’ motions for 
summary judgment. 
Brown argues that they 
should be held account-
able for their oficers’ ac-
tions.

Joyce planned to release 
Brown from custody in 
2019 with an ankle brace-
let for monitoring as soon 
as she went into labor, but 
this did not happen be-
cause of a miscommuni-
cation between Joyce and 
Kortes, Torreson wrote in 
her order.

“In this case, a reason-
able juror could ind that 
the facts support the im-
position of supervisory 
liability on defendants 
Kortes and Joyce,” Tor-
resen wrote in her order. 
“Although the jail had a 
policy that, absent emer-
gency circumstances, 
oficers were not allowed 
in the room of an inmate 
labor and delivery, that 
prohibition was buried in 
a policy dealing with the 
use of restraints and was 
not contained in the policy 
on hospitalized inmates.”

Joyce and Cumberland 
County Manager Jim Gai-
ley each said in separate 
emails Thursday that the 
county does not comment 
on pending litigation.

Dennis Hoey — 207-791-
6365
dhoey@pressherald.com

LAWSUIT 
Continued from Page B1

Stephen Betts/Courier Gazette

The ferry Capt. Richard G. Spear is at Rockland Marine Corp. where damage to 
one rudder is visible. The other rudder was broken of.
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lfoped transsexual will tell iqUlipns
Paige Daniels, a femmme-appear-
ing transsexual who was alleg-

edly raped while incarcerated in
the York County Jail in Alfred
earlier this year, will be telling
her tale to Maury Povich and
millions of viewers nationwide in
October.

The show's airing time has not
been scheduled yet, butaspokes-
woman for the Povich show said
she expected it would be tele-
vised at 3 p.m. on WGME in
Maine sometime in mid-October.
The show was taped last week.

SEP ? r" ?y -^
l&artfels, who was born David sexualsTiave been successfully

Fitch, was incarcerated after
being charged with theft by ex-
tortion in January.

Daniels. 19. last month filed
notice that she intends to sue
the jail after she was housed with
two male inmates and was re-

portedly raped by one of them.
When she was booked,

Daniels who looks like a woman
but has male sex organs, asked
guards to house her in a solitary
cell or with women.

In other county jails, trans-

housed with women without in-
cident. However, there is no
state policy on how transsexu-
als should be housed. State regu-
lations basically allow each jail
administrator to house trans-
sexuals as he or she wants.

Daniels claims that guards
subjected her to numerous in-
dignities and failed to protect her
from assault

The Maine Attorney Gen-
eral's Office is now investigat-
ing the alleged rape and the con-
duct of the jail guards. (CK)
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Whitney is offering to join forces
with York County's sheriff in a
campaign to change state policy
toward the incarceration of "gender
conflicted" inmates.

Whitney, 20, says the state should
segregate transsexual inmates to
prevent confrontations and uncom-

fortable situations. Sheriff Michael
Bemis says he agrees.

"This is not a moral issue, this is
a medical issue," Whitney said.

Whitney looks like a woman but
"has male sex organs. Whitney

claims to have been raped twice by
an inmate while incarcerated at the
jail for a month last year and claims
guards engaged in sexual harass-
ment. Whitney's allegations have
been featured on "Geraldo" and
"The Maury Povich Show" and are
scheduled for airing on "Sally
Jessie Raphael" on May 19.

Whitney has dropped plans to sue
the county and has dropped pressure
.tactics aimed at bringing a criminal •

at
mf Is'still "fi61
the jail will

pr&secutil
ptoblems
reeled.

"Maybe people will listen if the
sheriff speaks out. Maybe then the
atmosphere will change," Whitney

-said.

Sheriff Bemis, who originally
defended the placement of Whitney
in a cellblock with three men,says
he made a mistake and says the state
offejred poor guidance.

"There needs to be a separate
block, and there needs to be a state
policy," Bemis said. "I know the
Department of Corrections treats
each on a case-by-case basis, but

that policy resulted in Paige being
put where she was in the first place.
That policy failed."

Bemis said the state would need
only a single cell somewhere in the
state to house the rare transsexual
who comes into custody. "New
York Department of Corrections
does it," he said. "There is at least
one state that does have such a
policy."
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Sheriff, guard, county officers
defendants in sex assault suit

By Margaret Warner
Of the NEWS Staff

A woman imprisoned for man-
slaughter has taken court action
alleging that a former Penobscot
County Jail guard forced her to
have sex with him.

Cheryl A. lanozi filed a nine-
count lawsuit Wednesday in Pe-
nobscot County Superior Court,
about a year and a half after she
first notified county leaders of
her intentions. In the suit, she
blames the guard, Michael
Spencer; Sheriff Edward Reyn-
olds; and County Commissioners
Thomas J. Davis, Peter K. Bal-
dacci and Richard D. Blanchard.

lanozi was in the jail in Febru-
ary 1989 awaiting trial for the
1988 shooting death of Benjamin
E. Hanson when, she contends,
Spencer forced her to have sex
with him.

Spencer subsequently was in-
dieted on a charge of gross sexu-
al misconduct based on a law
that prohibits sex between cer-
tain people in positions of author-
ity and those under their
supervision, but the criminal al-
legations are unclear on the issue
of force. Spencer at one point
pleaded no contest, but the case
now is headed for trial after he
withdrew the plea because a de-
fense motion was still pending.

lanozi's suit variously charges
the defendants with assault, in-
tentional infliction of emotional
distress, negligence, negligent'
infliction of emotional distress,
violation of constitutional rights,
physical and mental injury, and
"malicious, wanton and oppres-
sive" actions by Spencer. Also
among the allegations are two
counts seeking punitive
damages.

lanozi originally was charged
with murder, but was convicted
of the lesser charge after a trial
in July 1989 and is serving a 16-
year sentence. The charge
stemmed from the death of Han-
son, her boyfriend's roommate,
at their home at an Orono trailer
park. The victim's family has its
own lawsuit pending against lan-

ozi in connection with Hanson's
death.

The same day lanozi's suit
against the county officials was
filed, a second former jail guard
pleaded no contest to a charge of
gross sexual misconduct alleging
similar, though unrelated, cir-
cumstances with a different
inmate.

Michael Upton, 38, of Newport
was released on personal-recog-
nizance bail on condition that he
have no contact with the victim,
a female inmate, and will be sen-
tenced after a background report

is compiled. Upton, who has been
fired from his jail-guard job,
could receive up to 10 years in
prison for the Class B offense.

Two other counts against Up-
ton of the same offense involving
the same victim were dismissed
in a plea agreement.

Spencer ultimately lost the
claim in the pending motion that
led him to withdraw his no-con-
test plea. He had sought to have
an incriminating written state-
ment kept out of evidence, con-
tending that he had signed it
involuntarily.
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Sirocki 

By Juliette Laaka 

SCARBOROUGH — State Rep. Heather Sirocki has garnered support from an anti-Muslim 
hate group for a bill she is sponsoring that would criminalize female genital mutilation in 
Maine. 

The connection was uncovered by the Southern Poverty Law Center, a national nonprofit 
organization that monitors the activities of domestic hate groups and other extremists. 

Female genital mutilation, or FGM, is a crime under federal law, but 26 states have also 
adopted language to ban the practice because there are gaps in the federal code, according to 
Amanda Parker, senior director of the New York-based nonprofit AHA Foundation, which 
focuses on protecting women and girls from FGM. 

The SPLC said Sirocki contacted the Maine and national chapters of ACT for America, a group 
designated as anti-Muslim by the SPLC. The advocacy group obtained a series of emails 
between the Republican legislator and the group that discussed LD 1819 and a Feb. 6 public 
event in Augusta in support of it. 

A second bill, LD 1822, submitted by Democratic Reps. Charlotte Warren of Hallowell and 
Barabara Cardone, of Bangor, would also criminalize the procedure in the state. 

Like Sirocki’s, their bill defines the practice as a Class A crime. But it includes a provision for 
education and outreach in specific communities, according to Warren. 

Warren said she and Cardone met with community members in Lewiston and Portland, 
district attorneys, and physicians for about a year before crafting the bill. 

Although there has never been a FGM case brought in the state, Warren said she wanted the 
prosecution to be clear if there is a case. Warren said the bill mirrors Federal law, and she 
sees no reason it will not be passed into law. 



Warren said Sirocki was unwilling to meet with community members about the issue at the 
Statehouse last year. 

She said LD 1822 also differs from Sirocki’s proposal because it does not have a subclass 
component that makes it a lesser crime if a parent is charged in the practice, as opposed to 
another family member. The representative also said she is uncomfortable with a provision in 
Sirocki’s bill that allows for a birth certificate or medical records to be obtained to determine 
the age of a victim, contending it brings up privacy concerns. 

Sirocki did not respond to one telephone message and one email message seeking comment 
on Tuesday. 

The SPLC contends ACT for America promotes anti-Muslim legislation throughout the 
country. A message left for ACT America, based in Washington, D.C., was not returned by 
press time. 

When asked whether ACT America’s support damages the credibility of Sirocki’s bill, Parker, 
of the AHA Foundation, said she did not want to specifically address other organizations’ 
support. She said the cause should not be a partisan issue, and should not be used to advance 
a political agenda. 

“It is a human rights abuse,” she said, adding that ideally, legislation focused on the issue 
should include an education and outreach component, tailored to each state. 

In the event at the Statehouse Tuesday, Parker said the bill is intended to fill gaps in Federal 
law, such as criminalizing the trafficking of girls across state lines. She said it also sends a 
strong message that genital mutilation will not be tolerated in the state. 

She said it is important to note cutting is not a religious act, but a cultural practice, and said 
genital mutilation is not specific to any one religion. 

A previous bill proposed in 2017 by Sirocki to criminalize FGM included an amendment for 
an education provision that was supported by the Maine chapter of the Americans Civil 
Liberties Union. 

The original version of the bill did not have the support of the ACLU, which said it would have 
created redundant felony penalties for FGM. 

“This bill is nothing more than an attempt to single out behavior that is commonly attributed 
to certain religious and ethnic communities as different from other forms of abuse,” the ACLU 
said. 

The 2017 bill died last June. 

The new proposal makes it a Class A crime, punishable up to 30 years in prison, for an 
individual to mutilate the genitalia of a girl less than age 18 for nonmedical purposes. The bill 
also makes it a crime, punishable by up to 10 years in prison, to transport a person for genital 
mutilation across the state line. 

Juliette Laaka can be reached at 781-3661 ext. 106 or at jlaaka@theforecaster.net. 



WASHINGTON — Sen-
ate Democrats engaged 
in a show of political the-
ater this week, bringing 
up a partisan election bill 
they knew had no chance 
of passing — and then us-
ing the Republicans’ justi-
fied resistance to argue for 
eliminating or weakening 
the filibuster.

Republicans were right 
to kill S.1, an 800-plus-page 
monstrosity that was a 
breathtaking federal as-
sault on states’ authority 
to conduct their own elec-
tions. The bill was a cari-
cature of liberal govern-
ment overreach — it actu-
ally mandated the kind of 
glue that must be used on 
absentee ballots (requir-
ing “self-sealing” envelopes 
that are known to gum up 
postal equipment, which 
would have caused mail-in 
ballots to be lost or reject-
ed). It required states to au-
to-enroll voters; overruled 
state laws against ballot 
harvesting by paid political 
operatives; allowed felons 
to vote in federal (but not 
state) elections after com-
pletion of their sentence; 
required states to count 
mail ballots that show up 
10 days after the election; 
and banned states from re-
quiring “any form of iden-
tification as a condition of 
obtaining an absentee bal-
lot” —  even though 80% of 
Americans (including 62% 
of Democrats) support re-
quiring photo identifica-
tion for voting.

It was a poorly-written 
partisan wish list — exact-
ly the kind of legislation 
the filibuster was designed 
to stop. Yet Democrats pil-
loried Republicans for ob-
jecting to it, accusing them 
of supporting voter sup-
pression and a return to 
Jim Crow — until one of 
their own, Sen. Joe Man-
chin III (W.Va.) declared 
his opposition to what he 
rightly called their “parti-
san voting legislation.”

Manchin’s announce-
ment forced Senate Dem-
ocratic leader Charles 
Schumer (N.Y.) to negotiate 
a scaled-down framework 
to win Manchin’s support. 
He had no choice. If Man-
chin withheld his vote, S.1 
would have died because 
of insufficient Democratic 
votes — which would have 
undermined Schumer’s Re-
publican “voter suppres-
sion” narrative. So, Schum-
er agreed to a Manchin sub-
stitute he knew would nev-
er even receive a vote — so 
he could move forward with 
his show vote on the Demo-
crats’ original election bill.

In fact, there was nev-
er an actual “Manchin 
bill” — just some vague 
talking points. If there had 
been actual legislation, 
and Schumer was seri-
ous about it, he could have 
brought it up for a vote in-
stead of S.1. But he didn’t 
— because it didn’t exist 
and might not have gotten 
enough Democratic sup-
port if it did.

The whole exercise was 
little more than a PR stunt. 
Yet some argue that the 
GOP’s failure to accept 
Schumer’s fake deal with 
Manchin is justification to 
“reform” the filibuster. So, 
let’s get this straight: Dem-
ocrats negotiate a “com-
promise” among them-
selves, never introduce ac-
tual legislative language, 
and this somehow obli-
gates Republicans to drop 
their objections? Sorry, 
that is not compromise — 
and it is not how the Sen-
ate works.

The fact that Republicans 

Republicans will  
filibuster partisan 
bills. Get over it
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Over the past month, there has 
been much debate in Augusta over 
whether Maine should forcibly seize 
the assets of Central Maine Power 
and Versant Power and establish a 
new governmental entity dubbed 
“Pine Tree Power” to take ownership 
of Maine’s electric grid.

As local mayors, we believe this 
proposal would hurt local govern-
ment and our constituents, and we 
urge Maine lawmakers to reject LD 
1708 when they return to the State 
House later this month.

This is an extremely complicated 
proposal that, if passed, would cost 
billions of dollars and be one of the 
most significant pieces of legislation 
to emerge from Augusta in decades. 
Legislation of this nature requires 
careful deliberation and study.

LD 1708 was not made available to 
the public until May 17 of this year. 
There was a public hearing three 
days later, and the topic was dis-
cussed by the Legislature’s Utilities 
Committee for a total of 90 minutes 
on June 1 before being voted out of 
committee.

Last summer, the Utilities Com-
mittee voted to study the concept fur-
ther, but that study never proceeded 
due to the adjournment of the Leg-
islature due to the pandemic. So, we 
ask the same question asked recent-
ly by Gov. Janet Mills: why the rush 
now?

CMP and Versant Power are the 
two largest property taxpayers in 
Maine by a wide margin. Combined, 
the two companies contribute about 
$90 million in property taxes to mu-

nicipalities throughout the state.
For many communities, the reve-

nue contributions from CMP are sig-
nificant. In 2019, Lewiston received 
$4,671,288; Auburn, $1,044,715; and 
Westbrook, $1,018,414. The city of Port-
land received $2,463,474; Augusta, 
$4,136,774; Gorham, $1,739,901; Cum-
berland, $972,409; and Saco, $935,772.

Throughout Maine, property tax-
es from CMP and Versant support es-
sential municipal services for Maine 
people.

Put simply, when CMP and Versant 
make property tax payments, other 
local taxpayers pay less. Take away 
those payments, and all other taxpay-
ers will pay more.

Which brings us to our key point.
If LD 1708 were to pass, this new con-

sumer-owned utility — governed by 
elected officials — would be deemed a 
“quasi-governmental” entity (like a lo-
cal water district), exempt from prop-
erty taxes. That would leave our resi-
dents and businesses to pay more.

Supporters of LD 1708 tell us we have 
nothing to fear, that they have this 
problem solved. The Legislature has a 
solution, and we should trust it.

However, it took nearly two decades 
for the Legislature to finally pay 55% 
of local school costs, something vot-
ers passed in 2003. Likewise, when 
state budgets got tight, the Legisla-
ture scaled back its promise to share 
sales taxes with local municipalities 
through municipal revenue sharing. 
And over a decade ago, the state ex-
empted business equipment from local 
property taxes, costing local property 
taxpayers millions per year.

While progress gets made period-
ically, including in this year’s state 
budget, the long-term track record of 
the Maine Legislature on municipal 
property tax relief has been less than 
stellar.

Supporters of LD 1708 say “not to 
worry” because the bill states that 
Pine Tree Power would have to make 
“payments in lieu of taxes,” as if the 
authority were a private company. 
The problem is, what the Legislature 
giveth, the Legislature can taketh 
away — just like it has over the years 
with school funding and revenue shar-
ing.

The moment state voters complain 
that their electric rates are too high, 
how long will it be before the Legis-
lature starts chipping away at these 
promises to keep making local tax pay-
ments?

Another “solution” was floated re-
cently: change the label of the “in lieu” 
payments so they are called “prop-
erty taxes” instead. But we strongly 
feel that regardless of the label, local 
tax payments required by the Legis-
lature can be taken away, at any time, 
through a simple majority vote.

LD 1708 raises critically import-
ant questions that demand solutions. 
However, a takeover of CMP and Ver-
sant is not the best solution for Maine. 
That’s why we strenuously urge legis-
lators to reject LD 1708.

Mark Cayer is mayor of Lewis-
ton, Jason Levesque is mayor of 
Auburn, Michael Foley is mayor 
of Westbrook, and David Rollins 
is mayor of Augusta.

Mayors skeptical of CMP takeover legislation

The Equality Act, which Presi-
dent Biden has vowed to see passed, 
would redefine “sex” in the amend-
ments of the U.S. Civil Rights Act to 
include “gender identity.” Accord-
ing to The Economist: “The logical 
outcome of that would seem to be ad-
mitting trans women to spaces once 
reserved for women, from sports 
teams to prisons.”

Maine aligned with this view last 
week when Gov. Mills signed LD 
1044, granting prison inmates the 
right to be housed in facilities for the 
sex with which they say they identi-
fy, “irrespective of anatomy or phy-
sique.” No sex reassignment surgery 
required, no automatic exception for 
violent criminals or even sex offend-
ers. No legislator even mentioned po-
tential risk to female inmates during 
the hearing or work session I lis-
tened to online, as if they were sim-
ply of no consequence at all.

Legislators did eventually insert 
an amendment allowing an excep-
tion for security risks to the facility, 
but don’t assume that protects wom-
en. Officials in multiple states have 
been pressured into moving even the 
most violent convicts from men’s to 
women’s prisons.

A Washington State Department 
of Corrections whistleblower recent-
ly revealed that “terrified” female in-
mates are arming themselves now that 
convicts — including serial killer Don-
na (formerly Doug) Perry, who con-
fessed to murdering women out of jeal-
ousy that they could give birth — have 
been moved over from men’s prison. 
Female inmates have already alleged 
they’re being sexually assaulted, a 
claim that was also made in Illinois, 
where Janiah Monroe was moved to 

women’s prison even after being con-
victed of strangling to death a male 
cellmate. The woman forced to share 
Monroe’s new cell alleges she was 
raped the first night.

Of course trans inmates need safe-
ty, too. But it’s unconscionable to use 
women as human shields to protect 
other groups, at the cost of their own 
safety. Believing that incarcerated 
males instantly cease to be a threat 
to women if they identify as women 
themselves requires an astonishing 
level of both naivete and disregard 
for the women caged with them.

Trans activists dismiss concerns 
by saying “trans women are wom-
en,” but that ignores the reality that 
in addition to being more physical-
ly powerful, men are far more vio-
lent than women (they commit 90% 
of U.S. murders) and there’s no evi-
dence that trans women have lower 
levels of criminality than men.

Eighty-six percent of female pris-
on inmates have been found to be 
sexual abuse survivors. Some may 
well be re-traumatized simply by be-
ing forced to share intimate spaces 
and undress alongside male bodies 
(a survey by the National Centre of 
Transgender Equality found only 
12% of trans women have undergone 
vaginoplasty).

Women and girls are rapidly losing 
rights our foremothers fought years 
to secure, from our own sports to our 
own spaces where we undress. We’re 
jeered as bigots for even the most rea-
sonable objections, such as saying it’s 
unfair for faster, stronger trans ath-
letes like New Zealand weightlifter 
Laurel Hubbard, who just qualified for 
the Olympics, to take women’s plac-
es on teams and podiums. Feminist 

groups we long counted on to protect 
our rights now refuse to even acknowl-
edge the women being harmed, much 
less advocate for them.

The rights of women and girls aren’t 
hate. We can support everyone’s hu-
man rights while acknowledging that 
biological sex comes with real, lived 
consequences for women. Article 8 
of the Women’s Human Rights Cam-
paign “Declaration on Women’s Sex-
Based Rights” states that women need 
“single-sex services and physical spac-
es for women and girls to provide them 
with safety, privacy, and dignity.”

This month in West Virginia, 
14-year-old Jolene Grover blasted 
her school board for making girls 
share their gym locker room with 
male students who identify as girls 
(schoolgirls have now been told they 
must undress alongside male bodies, 
despite their objections, in other U.S. 
school districts like one in suburban 
Chicago).

Said young Jolene: “Your proposed 
policies are dangerous and rooted in 
sexism. You do this in the name of 
inclusivity while ignoring the girls 
who will pay the price.”

Her words were about school lock-
er rooms, but she could have been 
talking about any former female-on-
ly space.

Women are told far too often that 
our boundaries don’t matter and 
we must give up our own need for 
privacy and safety for others’ sake. 
Maine’s new prison law is an unfor-
tunate example of this.

Jennifer Gingrich of Portland is 
a signatory of the Women’s Human 
Rights Campaign’s Declaration of 
Women’s Sex-Based Rights.

Prison law endangers women’s safety, privacy
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE WELCOME

Address letters to: 
Letters to the Editor, Sun Journal,  
P.O. Box 4400, Lewiston, ME 04243-4400

Fax: 207-777-3436       E-mail: letters@sunjournal.com

As a feminist Democrat, 
women’s access to legal 
abortion is important to 
me.

But it increasingly feels 
as if my party’s leaders 
think they can coast as 
champions of women’s 
rights on that one issue 
alone, even while unrav-
eling many of our other 
protections and summar-
ily dismissing any wom-
en who object as “right 
wing.”

One example is the 
Biden administration’s 
current plan to rewrite Ti-
tle IX, the landmark 1972 
legislation which has al-
lowed many thousands 
of girls to participate in 
school and college sports, 
to include “gender identi-
ty.” If successful, the same 
law that once empowered 
young female athletes will 
be used to deny them a fair 
chance.

The women who fought 
to enact Title IX 50 years 
ago surely never antici-
pated anyone arguing that 
despite every speed and 
strength record in history 
being held by a male ath-
lete, women and girls are 
at no disadvantage com-
peting against someone 
born into a male body once 
that person says they iden-
tify as female.

Despite the Department 
of Education’s claim that 
they’ll consider sports as 
a separate issue, experts 
say that Title IX labeling 
it “discrimination” for 
schools not to respect de-
clared gender identities 
means girls’ sport teams 
will be obligated to include 
anyone who identifies as 
female.

Multiple studies have 
now shown that the many 
athletic advantages con-
ferred by male puberty 
can’t be reversed by cross-
sex hormones, yet women 
and girls are denounced as 
hateful bigots for object-
ing to the inevitable loss of 
team places, opportunities 
and wins whenever a bi-
ological male demands to 
compete as one of them.

The Title IX changes 
don’t just affect sports, ei-
ther. They would codify in-
to federal law that school-
girls must share spaces 
like bathrooms and school 
locker rooms with stu-
dents who identify as fe-
male, regardless of anato-
my. Girls would just have 
to deal with feeling violat-
ed when told they must un-
dress for gym beside male 
bodies, because validating 
the feelings of those bod-
ies’ owners is more im-
portant than their right to 
body privacy and dignity. 
What a dangerous lesson 
to teach our daughters.

How did we get to the 
point where simply ac-
knowledging the reality of 
biological sex is deemed 
hate? Everyone deserves 
protection from discrim-
ination in employment, 
education and housing, 
but does being inclusive 
have to preclude common 
sense? It’s ludicrous to be-
lieve that the moment a 
male declares he feels fe-
male, there’s no physical 
difference between him 

and me or your mother.
Whether we like it or 

not, there is a conflict be-
tween women’s right to 
our own sports and spac-
es and those who say we 
must accept everyone’s 
professed “gender identi-
ty” on demand. The dog-
ma of inclusion has over-
taken long-established 
women’s protections at 
breathtaking speed.

Worst of all has been 
watching the public bul-
lying of women who try to 
defend their own rights. 
Women in Los Ange-
les were falsely branded 
right-wing liars staging 
an anti-trans hoax and 
blamed for causing vio-
lence against trans peo-
ple after they objected 
when a serial sex offender 
who said he identified as 
a woman stripped nude in 
front of them and their (al-
so-undressed) little girls 
in the female-only section 
of Wi Spa last year. By the 
time police charged Dar-
ren Merager with inde-
cent exposure in the inci-
dent, it hardly mattered; 
women had been soundly 
punished for saying “no,” 
and others would surely 
know better than to do so 
again.

Just last month, an 
abusive mob in Port 
Townsend, Washington, 
screamed down 80-year-
old Julie Jaman and to-
re down her supporters’ 
suffragist flags as Jaman 
tried to speak about being 
banned from the city YM-
CA, where she has swum 
for 35 years, for object-
ing to an employee who 
had only recently begun 
identifying as female su-
pervising as little girls re-
moved their swimsuits in 
the women’s locker room. 
Democratic Mayor David 
Faber applauded the mob, 
labeling Jaman’s left-
wing feminist support-
ers “moral-panic-stricken 
right-wing nutjobs.”

Nearly every woman 
I’ve spoken to about this, 
young and old, says she 
wants to retain our sin-
gle-sex spaces and sports, 
but most fear facing abuse 
if they speak out. Still, I 
can’t be the only one de-
bating whether I can con-
tinue voting for a party 
that won’t support all of 
my rights.

Yes, I want legal abor-
tion, but I also want safety 
for women in prison and 
female-only locker rooms 
and fair sports for female 
athletes, and I don’t want 
to be forced to choose 
which women’s rights I’m 
willing to sacrifice at the 
ballot box.

Jennifer Gingrich of 
Portland is a lifelong 
feminist and signato-
ry to the Declaration 
on Women’s Sex-Based 
Rights.

There’s more than 
abortion at stake 
for women’s rights
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Group wants Maine voters to ban female genital mutilation 
 

By The Associated Press 

PORTLAND -A group led by Maine conservatives has launched an effort aimed at having 
voters explicitly ban female genital mutilation, according to recent state campaign finance 
filings. 

The political action committee Prevent FGM in Maine filed its initial financial report on 
Wednesday. Its report didn’t list any donors or contributions. 

More than 200 million women and girls in 30 countries have experienced genital mutilation. 
Health workers have warned against the risks of the practice, in which typically the external 
genitalia is removed and the vagina is sewn almost closed. 

Female genital mutilation is illegal on the federal level and punishable by five years in prison, 
and 26 states have outlawed it. Maine Democrats and Republicans have failed to pass stricter 
penalties against female genital cutting. 

There isn’t evidence that genital mutilation is happening in Maine, but Republicans have 
released Medicaid billing figures that they claim show there are people receiving treatment 
for female genital mutilation in the state. 

State filings show Prevent FGM in Maine is led by GOP operative Ben Trundy, who hopes to 
get Maine’s question on the ballot in 2019. He said the group must get roughly 61,000 
signatures before the year’s end. 

Trundy said the proposed question’s wording is still being finalized, but he said the 
referendum would include having the state create an outreach and educational program. 

“I think it’s important to protect vulnerable citizens,” Trundy said, later adding, “It makes it 
hard for district attorneys’ offices across the state to enforce laws because there’s no state 
mandate.” 

Kennebec County District Attorney Maeghan Maloney testified last year that the Maine 
Prosecutors Association didn’t feel confident it could charge someone with committing female 
genital mutilation without passage of additional legislation. 

Democratic Attorney General Janet Mills, a gubernatorial candidate, has argued she could 
already prosecute “such outrageous acts” under Maine’s criminal code. 

Democratic Rep. Barbara Cardone sponsored a failed bill that would have made female 
genital mutilation illegal in Maine. Her legislation also would have funded education and 
outreach programs in communities “in which female genital mutilation of minors might be 
practiced.” 

The American Civil Liberties Union of Maine and the Immigrant Resource Center of Maine 
have said stricter criminal sanctions could make people in need of medical treatment 
reluctant to seek it.  
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Paige Daniels, who was
housed at the York County
Jail with two men because of
an incomplete sex change,
has been asked to appear on
national TV shows.

2 ?
By LEE
Journal Tribune Staff Writer \ e, v

Tabloid TV has gotten ahold of
York County Jail's most sen-
sational inmate, though the in-
mate's complaints may already
have been taken to heart by the
state bureaucracy.

Transsexual Paige Daniels is
scheduled to be flown to New York
Wednesday for a taped interview
on "The Maury Povich Show." A
taped interview on "Geraldo" was

scheduled for Thursday but has
been postponed. "A Current Af-

fair" also is lining up an interview.

Daniels, 19, has filed notice of
a suit against the York County Jail
claiming officials were responsible
for an alleged rape and other
indignities that Daniels claims to
have suffered while incarcerated at
the jail for a month last winter.

Daniels looks and acts like a
woman but has male sex organs.

Against Daniels' wishes and
against the advice Daniel's doctor
would have given had he been
consulted, officials assigned
Daniels to a cellbock with three
men. The state has no set policy on
classification of such inmates and
jail officials decided the determin-
ing factor was the sex change
operation that has yet to be per-
formed.

District Attorney Michael Can-
tara turned over investigation of
Daniels' rape charge to the state
attorney general's office last
month, saying Daniels' civil suit
put him in a conflict of interest.

;

Sheriff Michael Bemis said
Thursday he welcomed tabloid TV
interest in Daniels' story though in
the past he has defended the jail's

assignment of Daniels.
"Some good can come out of

this if the state establishes a policy
to follow in the future," Bemis
said. "As society becomes more

aware of these matters sooner or

later it will sink in and we can be
more pro-active... The more dis-

cussion it gets, the better. We
should be willing to confront this
and discuss it. I find it very
enlightening to discuss."

But state jail inspector John
Hinckley said the state's open-
ended status quo on classification
of transsexuals is the best course
because a policy would set in
concrete something that should be
handled on a case-by-case basis.

"These are special management
inmates who should be handled on
an individual basis," he said. "It's
pretty hard to set a policy."

Daniels expressed surprise at
Bemis' comments.

"That blows my mind," said
Daniels, who recently moved from
Biddeford to Dover, N.H. "He has
always defended what happened,
now he's saying it should be
discussed... Even if I don't succeed

in Maine, I'll have better luck
elsewhere. What happened to me is
worth fighting for."

A producer for "Geraldo" said
he is interested in Daniels' story
because it's controversial and "we

like controversy."

Bill Lancaster said the show
would explore Daniels' rights and
sexual identity.

Daniels' gender is particularly
conflicted, he said. "Biologically,
I guess you'd call him a man, but
in her psychology, she's a woman.
That is the essence of a 'Geraldo'
show."



(Union fights for equal pay for female jaUworkers
byKatfaei

SOUTH PARIS — For as long
as anyone can remember the
women at the Oxford County Jail
have been making at least $50 a
week less than their male counter-
parts.

And for over a year now jailers
have worked without a union con-
tract, in part because union repre-
sentatives don't want the system to
change.

Frustrated with the delay, the
Oxford County Commissioners

called their union negotiator, Anna
Lee Rosenblatt, to ask for a meet-

ing. On Tuesday, the union, Local
340, agreed.

The first hurdle for the two sides
is whether the women who work in
the dispatch center will get a pay
increase and work alongside the
men inside the jail. The women,
who work as controllers, are trained
to work inside the jail overseeing
inmates as corrections officers, but
only do so when the jail has women
inmates.

After a woman committed sui-

cide in the jail five years ago the
Department of Corrections encour-
aged the Oxford County Jail to
rotate positions from the dispatch
center to inside the jail, which hap-
pens in every other jail in the state.

Sheriff Lloyd "Skip" Herrick,
Capt. Ernest Martin and the county
commissioners want the change,
but it is not clear whether Union
Steward David McAllister and his
assistants, Paul Billings and Ken
Parker, will agree.

Those who work close to the jail
say the feeling is divided — two of

the women controllers in the dis-
patch center want to rotate jobs,
and an increase in pay, while two
have not decided or have said they
would rather not.

Last year the union leaders spoke
out against the change. One correc-
tion officer went as far as to say
some women could not lift fire
equipment and therefore were not
capable of working as a corrections

Please see JAIL Page 14

from Page 1

The county has offered a $50 a week
base pay increase to the controllers to
bring them up the men's base pay of
approximately $394 a week.

Herrick said the county is "hold-
ing firm" on its position to rotate
the jobs in the jail.

"It's a better treatment of every-
body. It's a much fairer way of
looking at it," he said. "Oxford
County has been doing it this way
for a long time, since the new jail
was built in 1979. It boils down to
people dealing with change. People
are reluctant to change.'

The union steward and his assis-
tants were not willing to speak

about the negotiations. One of the
possible reasons they have been
reluctant is that some of the male
corrections officers will lose
seniority if they are combined
under one job description with the
women, who have worked at the
jail longer. Those who work^onger
at the jail get first choice orvEj.ca-
tion time, their jobs are usually fso-
tected during layoffs, they get first
chance at working overtime,, and it
is a consideration for promotion,
but not the only one.

Some also may feel as they did
last year, that the desk work inside
the control room is for women.
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